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NOTICE. 

COMMERCIAL HISTORY AND REVIEW OF 1870. 
As part of an early number of the Economist, we shall, in 
continuation of the Series commenced with 1863, issue a Sup- 
plement under the above title, containing a careful Digest of 
the leading Merchants’ and Brokers’ Circulars in the different 
branches of Trade, Returns of Prices, Accounts of the Banks of 
England and France, Appendices relating to special subjects 
of Mercantile Interest connected with the Year, §c.; the object 
of the Supplement being to place in possession of our readers a 
Commercial History of 1870 worthy of preservation and 
adapted for reference. 

 .... 

THE FALL OF PARIS AND ITS PROBABLE 
EFFECT HERE. 

Wuat may be the exact position of the present negotiations 
for the surrender of Paris, it is not very easy and not very 
important to determine, For a fortnight or more it has been 
plain that the end was fast coming near, though it was 
impossible to predict the ise hour. Everyone with a 
spark of human feeling must hope that the Government of 
Paris will not, out of obstinacy or love of false glory, continue 
the struggle till the food of the city is quite or almost 
exhausted. In such a case as this they ought to surrender 
with a very large supply in hand, else the Parisians will be 
worse starved after the capitulation than before it. Count 
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ndertake, | Bismarck has justly said that the Germans cannot undertake, 
besides feeding their own troops, to feed 2,000,000 of | 
Parisians also. And an interval will be wanted, after ibe fall 
of the city, before the ordinary laws of supply and demand 
can operate, or before any foreign help can be given. 

This, however, will be settled without our having | 
anything to do with it. What concerns us most inti- 
mately, beeause it is the only part of the matter our 
conduct can change, is the effect of the fall of Paris 
on the minds of men here, There is a prevalent idea | 
that as soon as Paris falls the war will be at an end; that 
the natural effect of peace on our money market will be felt ; | 
that the continental money here for a time will be with- | 
drawn ; that both France and Germany will begin to borrow | 
from us; and that so the value of money will very rapidly 
rise. But though there is great foundation for these expec- | 
tations, there is a contrary consideration, the effect of which | 
must, for some time, be much felt, and which is somewhat | 
disguised and overlooked. 
We do not mean the possibility to which some of our con- | 

temporaries give a dubious credence, that after the capitula- | 
tion of Paris Monsieur Gambetta can long continue to main- | 
tain the war. This war has marred many confident prophecies ; | 
bat. rightly or wrongly, we must doubt greatly if he has | 
any such power. The moral effect of the fall of Paris will | 
be immense. The ascendancy of the capital has always | 
been great in France, and it is very great still, as Monsieur | 
Gambetta and his associates prove, for their Government was | 
appointed only by an accidental crowd of excited Parisians. | 
The capitulation will everywhere find in the provinces beaten | 
armies—hasty levies half-trained and half-hearted —without 
competent officers, with no general whom they can trust to lead | 
them to victory, and now led by generals whose army always | 
expects them to lead it to defeat, and who, if we may judge | 
from their timid strategy, seem half to expect defeat them- | 
selves. The capitulation will find too a eivil population long 
deceived by false promises—long buoyed up by false hopes, 
and only now the more jikely to hope and to believe nothing 
further. Every people would be likely to sue for peace in such | 
circumstances, but perhaps the French are more likely than | 
any. Excitable and effervescent as in some respects they are, | 
yet in other aspects there is a timid rationality about them. | 
If they take to counting the cost they count more narrowly | 
and more anxiously perhaps than any nation—much more | 
so certainly than the English. Such a people will not, we ex- | 
pect, when Paris is gone, long continue a hopeless, a pernicious, | 
and a costly strife. While there was any real hope courage was 
wise, but scarely any guilt is worse than that of maintaining, at 
the cost of many lives, a policy and a post plainly untenable. — 

The disturbing force which we think is not adequately con- | 
sidered is different, and is this. Before France can borrow of | 
us, and before French money can go home with promise of 
security, there must be a French Government fairly safe and 
stable, if not perfectly so. And where is such a Government 
to be found? Not in the Empire, with the blame of the war 
and the shame of Sedan, and still less, we think, in the present | 
Republic, with the memory of this painful defence, and the 
discredit of its collapse; possibly in some other kind 
of Republic—possibly in some form of Monarchy. But 
then these substituted powers must be organised ; and in 

a trie ree etre aden ae 

the meantime France is disorganised, her industry is half des- | 
troyed, her population are suffering, foreign armies are in her | 
provinces, and the vestiges of her own armies are scattered up| 
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and down, and must be much better than the vestiges of ote, | ‘matter, If the.Act of 1862 ‘had! taxediall bonds:then oxist- 
armies if they do not cause grave suffering and are not.an ad-. 
ditional evil. That is, onthe whole, France will be a country 
without a Government just at the moment she most requires a 
Government. 

Although therefore Germany may begin to borrow much 
fxm England as soon as she wishes, we doubt if for some- 
time France will have the means of so doing. Certainly she 
will not be able to borrow with the ease and the suddenness 
which many seem to expect. The Money Market, like Count 
Bismarck, requires to treat with a nation—and with an 
authorised and reeognised agent.of that nation; and where is 
that agent to be found ¢ 

ing as.well as.all bonds thereafter to be made, we should not 
be sure it had done wrong. But there is am obvious in- 
equality in exempting existing securities from the new tax 
of 1862, and not exempting them from the new tax of 1870, 

Thirdly,—<there is a difficulty in the stamping of these 
foreign bonds. Certainly the law will not do as it stands, 
The law says :-— 

“11, Where an instrument is chargeable with ad valorem 
“duty in respeet of any money in any foreign or colonial 
“eurrency, such duty shall be calculated on the value of such 
“ money in British currency, according to the current rate of 
‘exchange on the day of the date of the instrument. 

‘12. Where an instrument is chargeable with ad valorem 
“ daty in repect of any stock or of any marketable security, 
“such duty shall be calculated on the value of such’stock or 
“security according to the average price thereof on the day 
“of the date of the instrument.” 

But the effect of these clauses is that a series of bonds 
extending over some years, during which the Exchange has 
much varied, is sometimes taxed with a higher stamp duty and 
sometimes with a lower one. One Five-I'wenty bond would 
be taxed (say) at the rate of 3s to the dollar, another at the 
rate of 4s, and there is much vexation in such differences. 
They interfere with and complicate dealings, and a tax 
which does so violates one of the well-known principles 
of taxation. It makes the taxpayer pay in a way in which 
it is particularly unpleasant to him to pay. And this ob- 
jection does not extend to English securities, since there is 
no “ exchange ” in dealing with them. 

Fourthly,—it is said that this tax on the import of foreign 
bonds is injurious to English interests. England, as Mr 
Goschen observed, earns a commission by being, for many 
purposes at least, the monetary clearing-house of the world. 
Far more debts not of home origin are settled here than any- 
where else in the world, and the business being transacted 
here we get a brokerage on immense amounts, and so become 
richer. Everything which impedes the settlement of foreign 
balances in England tends to drive that settlement to some 
unencumbered money market abroad, and so gives the dealers 
in that market a profit at the expense of ours. Now the free 
importation of foreign bonds and foreign coupons is one of the 
readiest ways in the present state of business of settling inter- 
national balances, and a stamp duty which prevents or im- 
pedes the import of foreign: securities is practically a bounty 
= settling those balances abroad, and a tax on settling them 
ere, 
Exchange business, we must remember, is one of the finest 

calculation, and what would be thought an inconsiderable 
and petty charge in most. kinds of trade is here, in certain 
states of the market, influential and vital. Nothing can be 
more absurd or more inconsistent than to purify our tariff of 
all minor import duties because they impede ordinary trade, 
and then to impose an import duty on articles used in the 
money trade, which is of all trades the easiest to hurt because 
its calculations are the most refined, which is particularly 
worth keeping because, being in fact a trade of brokerage, it 
= large remuneration without requiring a proportionate 
capi 

These arguments against ine tax plainly, we think, pre- 
ponderate over the one argument for it. That argument only 
is that foreign securities being a kind of property, ought to 
be taxed if other properties are taxed. But we are not to 
pursue minute equality in taxation when that pursuit causes 
considerable evils. All our taxation reste on the application 
of this principle. Why else should a.man who buys im- 
ported sugar be taxed, and a man who buys imported raisins 
nate meet 1 ool a who drinks beer be taxed, 

‘nd @ man Ww s cider not be taxed? We should charge 
like things with like taxes when no real evils ensue; but it is 
pedantry to aim at an overnice adjustment when we hurt 

"What the nemedes should eee ; be . ; 

the Act we must leave to ee ‘a 

THE BEST REMEDY FOR THE ERRORS OF THE 
NEW STAMP ACT, 

Tere are several “ miscarriages’ in the New Stamp Act, of 
the origin of which we have no wish to speak further, but tke 
remedy for which onght at once to be considered. Grave dis- 
satisfaction exists at the unexpected changes, and a strong 
fealing that the law cannot remain as it is. 
‘The principal miscarriage is the “new tax” on the negotia- 

tion and on the payment of interest on certain foreign securities. 
Practically it is a new tax, even if the solicitor to the Inland 
Revenue is correct in saying that it existed before, only that 
the department which he advises did not collect it. The 
broad result is that whereas formerly the negotiation and the 
payment of interest on certain foreign bonds only was taxed, 
now the negotiation and payment of interest on a// such bonds 
is to be taxed. Putting aside the unexpectedness of the 
change, we come to the question—are these dealings with 
foreign securities advisable subjects for taxation or are they 
not ? 
‘The first impression certainly is that they are. They are 

properties capable of sale and yielding an income, and if 
other such properties are taxable, why should not these be so 
also? The presumption is always in favour of equality ; 
inequality has to justify itself. Oan it then in this case 
do so? 

’ First,—it is said that the law cannot be worked, It says 
that every person who, in the United Kingdom, “ negotiates 
“or pays any interest upon any foreign security not being 
“duly stamped shall forfeit the sum of 20/.” But in prac- 
tice, the person who pays the interest on the bond has no 
| means of knowing whether it is stamped or not. The coupon 
| which represents that interest is separated from the bond, 
and presented for payment by itself. The bond itself may 
not be in this country. These coupons are largely bought by 
exchange dealers, and form one of the cash items by which 
the indebtedness of different countries is settled. All this trade 
would be stopped if the buyer had to assure himself that the 
bond to which once the coupon was attached was duly 
| stamped ; but the buyer must so assure himself if the law 
vis to stand, for the recognised agents of foreign Governments 
cannot safely pay these “coupons” unless they are satisfied 
as to the stamping of the parent bond. 

This difficulty affects great sums of money. Messrs 
Baring and Messrs Rothschild pay “coupons” on bonds 
amounting to hundreds of millions, many, perhaps most, of 
which never were in England at all. And it is a difficulty 
not felt in English securities. English bonds with coupons 
must be stamped when issued, else the issuing company 
would be liable to heavy penalties. No respectable company 
éver runs the risk of these penalties ; and an English banker 
paying the coupon of an English bond runs no risk though 
be does not see the bond. He knows that it is stamped very 
well. Buta foreign security is not stamped with an English 
stamp when issued. Presumably it was issued in its own 
country, and for its own country. When Messrs Rothschild 
therefore deal with a coupon on a foreign bond, they cannot 
assume that it was stamped as an English banker can in 
dealing with an lish bond. They must have evidence, 
and this evidence makes the difficulty. 

Secondly,--it is said that this tax--to the extent to which it is 
new—is retrospective and therefore unjust. In 1862, when 
the system of taxing foreign bonds was first begun, all bonds 
then existing were exempted. But now the purchaser of a bond 
issued (say) in 1865, who did not expect to be taxed when 
‘he bought, is suddenly taxed, and finds his property less 
valuable than he thought. We confess indeed that we are 
not sure as to the argument from abstract justice in such a 
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THE “QUARTERLY REVIEW” ON THE LESSONS OF 
THE WAR. : 

THE “ Quarterly Review,” in an article of considerable force 
though not, perhaps, of any great width of view, on the political 
— s of the war,—an article attributed by rumour to 4 

tinguished Member of the Opposition in the House of 

; : 

1 



| Oe an ee ek, eae had given 
Raul e fruits of a uniform and coherent military policy 
|| of a long series of years, never modified in deference to any 

pressure, the Reviewer goes on to assert that England, 
so far at least as our military policy is concerned, stands in 

|| precisely the position, not of Prussia, but of France. The 
|| administration of the War office is always changing. Every 

Minister, in succession, has his own crotchets as to what will 
ensure efficiency ; and every Cabinet, in turn, is subjected to 
a Parliamentary pressure of variable direction and equally 
variable intensity. Except in times of spasmodic alarm, 
reductions of expenditure are always popular; and times of 
spasmodic alarm come at intervals far too rare, and are con- 

|| tinued for @ period far too short, to mend the matter, if they 
do not absolutely make it worse. Hence the Quarterly 
Reviewer finds that the method of our military policy is far 

|| more like the incoherence of France than the steady coherence 
|| of Prussia, and predicts for us, whenever tried, a collapse of the 

same fatal kind. Our political machinery, he says, “ unri- 
|| “ valled as an instrument of enfeebling the arm of Govern- 

“ ment, and therefore hindering an excess of executive inter- 
}| “ ference, has prevented the oppressions into which the zeal 

“ of continental bureaus constantly betrays them. It satis- 
“ fies the most imperious want of a free people, which is to 

{| be let alone. It is not ineffective for purposes of mere 
“ destruction, especially when it is driven by the forces of 

|| sectarian animosity. But in matters where it is necessary 
“ that Government shonld govern and create, it lamentably 
“breaks down. All the virtues that are attributed to it,— 
“in many respects justly,—for purposes of peace, make it 
“ helpless for purposes of war.” 
We do not, on the whole, dissent very materially from this 

criticism. The Reviewer may be slightly caricaturing the 
incoherence of public opinion when he describes “the decisions 
“ of the House of Commons upon the question who is to rule 

|| “ the country,” as “something between a judgment and a 
“ scramble ;” but as regards military matters at least, this is 

|| not a bad description of what the policy of the House of 
Commons has been. Nor is it conceivable that while 
the military policy of the House of Commons is 
decided by “something between a judgment and a 

“ scramble,” the successive War-Ministers are likely to save 

us from the results of our own flightiness of purpose. Popular 

|| Government means, and as we suppose ought to mean, a 
Government which, for good and for evil, savours of all the 

| qualities and all the bad qualities of the people. It 

would not be well, but the reverse, if on subjects on which 

we are ignorant and careless, we were to be saved from the 

natural results of that ignorance and carelessness. The 

Quarterly Reviewer is elas right in saying that the 

English people and the ish House of Commons have no 

policy, and that as a consequence we are, and 

while it is so, always must be, unprepared for any great and 

sudden military effort. 
But when the Reviewer assumes, as we think he does, that 

nothing can really remedy this mischief, except a change 

which will give us, in some form or other, a more permanent 

Executive, operating like the Presidential Government in the 

go with him. He seems to us to ignore the fact that military 
ee ee permanent Executives, which are 

not possessed with a special care and genius for military ad- 
ministration, as to Executives, There is nothing to 
prove that the next, or next but one, President of the United 
States, will be much readier for a sudden war than was Mr | 

ae nts, we cannot at al) 

Buchanan, General Grant, who gained his Presidential chair 
by his success as a soldier, may be; but generals of genius and 
experience are not likely to be permanently resident at the 
White House. The military collapse of Austria in 1866 was 
not the collapse of an unstable Executive. The army of Austria 
had long been one of the great Imperial institutious, and yet 
it vanished before the Prussian arms even more quickly than 
the French army. The Russian military system had 
been most carefully matured and prepared by a ruler 
of real genius before the Orimean war in 1853; 
and yet it was found quite unequal to the strain 
put upon it by very indifferent armies under very feeble 
commanders, The instability of the Executive of a State is 
not by any means the sole cause of military incompetence, 
You may have a dynasty as completely masters of the 
situation as the Hohenzollerns, and as fond of dabbling in 
military matters, and yet as incompetent or as unsuccessful as 
Napoleon IIL No doubt a variable mind in military affairs is 
a sure cause of failure; but a well-preserved tradition is not 
only not a sure cause of success, but may be—if the military 
tradition so preserved is not wise and well adapted to the exi- 
gencies of the le—as sure a cause of failure as variability 
of mind itself. The remedy for ignorance and incoherence 
of purpose is instruction. And we maintain that if 
you can but once get a people well instructed in 
what they want, there is jar less danger of a 
feeble and ignorant policy on military matters, or 
any others, than there is from a dynastic tradition, how- 
ever well preserved. When, therefore, the Reviewer proposes 
somewhat faintly, and as if he were half afraid of his own aug- 
gestion, that the military estimates might be voted for a term 
of years in order to escape the incoherence of popular feeling, 
we entirely object to his remedy. The people must learn what 
they really want, and must learn to understand the importance 
of keeping to a principle when once they have adopted it. 
The best way to teach them this is to turn their attention 
constantly to the subject. If, with an instructed people, and 
a House of Commons improved, as we may fairly hope that it 
will be improved when it comes to be chosen by an instructed 
people, we cannot ensure a certain amount of clear and 
constant purpose in military matters, as we can in do- 
mestic matters, we do not know any conceivable de- | 
vice by which such clearness and constancy of pur- 
pose can really be obtained. There was a time when 
the English people understood little or nothing about com- 
mercial and financial policy. Wedo not say but thai that 
time may come again, if the children of the new electors are 
not speedily taught the elements of clear notions on these 
subjects. But at least for a considerable term of years we 
have had a House of Commons clearly knowing its own mind 
on this subject, and neither ignorant nor fickle. The same 
may be said of the general drift of our criminal legislation ; | 
and we do not at all see why the same should not be true of our 
Army and Navy system. There is at least far more chance of 
getting a coherent system out of popular knowledge, than there 
is out of bureaucratic independence. Popular intelligence is 
not easily cultivated, but so far as it is attained it is a sure 
guarantee against both folly and fickleness, Bureaucratic 
independence is no guarantee at all against the former; and 
while you have no safety as to the bureaucratic successions, it 
is no considerable guarantee against the latter. The military 
estimates might be voted for six years, and the only reeult 
be that all would be misspent, while at the end of the six 
years the people would know far less about the matter than 
before, and the nation be more helpless. It seers to us idle 
to propose any remedy for the misgovernment of a self- 
governed except the better information of the govern- 
ing body is, of the public itself. 

————————Z& 

THE RECALL OF MR MOTLEY, 
Ir is hardly possible to read carefully the correspondence be- 
tween Mr 
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Fish, without being struck by the difficulties which beset 
American Governments in the conduct of their diplomatic 
affairs in Europe. Some years ago, during the American 
Civil War, all Europe was laughing at the rhodomontade 
talked by Mr Cassius Clay, the American Minister at St 
Petersburg. Quite recently, we could hardly restrain our 
astonishment at the extraordinary displays of Mr Washburne 
in Paris, who appeared to have quite a policy of his own, 
as distinct from that of his Government; and now we 
are let into the secret of the differences between the most 
accomplished servant of the present Administration, Mr 
Motley, the historian of the Netherlands, and his chief at 
Washington, differences which led to the peremptory recull 
of the Minister for a fault which, to English critics, seems 
considerably slighter than that for whica other American 
Ministers seem to have incurred no blame at all, but still 
undoubtedly a fault, and one which, in the eyes of any 
English Foreign Secretary, would have been thought a very 
grievous fault. We may describe the whole difficulty, as it is 
illustrated by the correspondence between Mr Fish and Mr 
Motley, as arising from a very insufficient sense of discipline 
on both sides, the side as well of the President as of his sub- 
ordinate. This insufficient sense of discipline naturally leads 
to mistrusts and hesitations which could not possibly exist 
between a real chief and his servants. 

Mr Motley received his appointment, as is everywhere ad- 
mitted, through the influence of Senator Sumner, who was 
undoubtedly regarded by the President from the first a little 
too much as some of the less powerful of English Kings have 
regarded the King-maker to whom they have owed their 
Throne. Mr Motley had hardly received his appointment, 
and had not received his instructions, when he began to study 
on his own account, and with an obvious leaning to the 
Sumnerite view on tke subject, the great controversy upon the ; 
Alabama claims ; and he not only studied for himself, but | 
he reduced to writing and communicated to one or two friends 
the result of his studies, and even laid it before the principal 
Secretary of State, Mr Hamilton Fish. Mr Motley’s view 
was of course not the view of the President, who was hardly 
likely to accept a policy from his own Minister, and it is 
quite certain that from the moment the “memoir” of 
Mr Motley had been communicated to Mr Fish, Mr Motley 
was profoundly distrusted by the Government as its ex- 
ponent, though it did not venture to cancel his appoint- 
| ment. Mr Motley himself seems to have been told before 

he left Washington that the Alabama claims, if treated at all 
| between the two Governments, would be treated directly be- 
'| tween the President and Mr Thornton in case the British Go- 
1\ vernment should give its assent, so that he was not at all sur- 
|| prised or rebuked when he was instructed a month or two 

after bis first conversation on the subject with Lord Claren- 
don to request that the negotiations might be resumed on the 
American side of the Atlantic. Mr Motley himself, indeed, 

| appears to have fully intended to clear his mind of his own 
| views, and to become the faithful organ of the President; but 
| this was not so easy a matter for an accomplished man brim-full 
of ‘the subject, proud of his own mastery of it, and with even 
some of his own happy phrases ringing in his head. 
At all events it was at his very first official 
interview with Lord Clarendon tbat the offence was 
committed for which, more than a year subsequently, he 
was peremptorily recalled. The President bad instructed 
Mr Motley, says Mr Fish, to take a very hopeful view 
@ the prospects of an agreement on the subject, and above 
all to suppress all threats. Mr Motley, on the contrary, #x- 
pressed a feeling of despondency as to the possibility of the 
two nations ever understanding each other; and he hinted at 
“the contingencies’ which might result ‘rom not coming to 
an agreement. Again, he gave out of his own head an ac- 
count of the reasons why the prsvious treaty (concluded by Mr 
Reverdy Johnson) had been rejected by the Senate, of which 
he had not been instructed to give any account. Naturally 
the Secretary of State andthe President were annoyed and 
piqued. Not so naturally they suppressed their annoyance, 
told Mr Motley that his “ general presentation and treat- 
“ meng of the sevesal subjects discussed in the interview meet 
“ the approval of this department,”—a sentence which, Mr 
Fish says, was due to his consideration for Mr Motley, but 
which certainly expresses a good deal more than 
consideration for a man who had, as Mr Fish 
elsewhere asserts, spoken “in direct opposition to the 
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“ temper aud spirit” of his instructions. In point of fact, 
either the President and Mr Fish changed their owa minds as 
to what the temper and spirit of their instructions were; or 
they were afraid to tell Mr Motley plainly that he had trans- 
gressed his instructions. It seems that Mr Mottey also forgot 
in his despatch to say that he had commuticated the report of 
the interview to Lord Clarendon for revision, and that when 

he added this detail a month later, it added greatly to Pre- 
sident Grant’s annoyance at that misrepresentation of his own 
views, of which, in his view, Mr Motley had been guilty. At 

any rate, here was the beginning and end of Mr Motley’s 
offence. It is not denied that he did his best to correct his 
statement, when he found that the President thought it an 
inaccurate, and to some extent mistaken, representation of his 
views, that he did all in bis power to set the matter straight 
by subsequently reading the very words of his principal to 
Lord Clarendon, and that no further offence of the kind was 
charged against him. . 

It is clear then not only that Mr Motley made a considerable 
blunder on the occasion of his first interview with Lord Claren- 
don, but that the President and Mr Fish kept him completely in 
ignorance of the importance they attached to the blunder, 
until they curtly told him that he might resign if he pleased, 
but would be recalled if he did not resign, a year later. The 
subordinate had counted too much on bis own literary reputa- 
tion, and had acted, perhaps felt, as something more than a 
mere servant of the Government. On the other hand, the 
chief had not ventured to call him to order in the straight- 
forward and simple manner which our own Government would 
of course adopt in such a case, and had indeed instead gone 
on fostering a feeling of secret resentment and injured pride | 
against a subordinate whom it was not convenient just then to | 
remove. Who can wonder at the result—an unseemly quarre} 
between the Minister and the Secrerary of State in the face of 
all Europe ¢ 

There can indeed be very little doubt that tbe United 
States bave at present no sufficient supply of higbly-culti- 
vated and really capable men who are willing to be the 
mere mouthpieces of a Government. It the Govern-| 
ment chooses strong political supporters, these strong sup- 
porters are apt to count on their influence in Congress, 
and to act as if they were in part independent on that 
account, If the Government chooses eminent literary men 
like Mr Motley, these literary men are apt to suppose that 
their power in presenting a view is a reason for claiming a 
certain amount of influence in modifying the view ;—and in 
either case the Home Administration is not strong enough in 
its hold over them: it is afraid to enforce discipline: it acts a 
timid and hesitating part: and when it gets up the courage to 
recall, it is compelled to be abrupt, cavalier, and even rude. | 
We cannot say that the perusal of this correspondence at all i} 
adds to our wish to see eminent /itterateurs chosen for this sort || 
of service at home. They are far too apt to squeeze in views I 
of their own, and not to know where their instructions end and || 
their own ideas begin. On the other hand, the same corre- |: 
spondence suggests to us the old maxim that bad masters | 
make bad servants. Mr Fish could hardly condemn himself | 
more strongly than by printing side by side his first slightly | 
qualified bat apparently, so far as it went, hearty approval of | 
Mr Motley’s language, with his avowal a year later that 
Mr Motley had gone in direct opposition to both the spirit || 
and letter of his instructions, 

-___S ess 

BUSINESS NOTES. | 
_ Rattway Comperirion.—We believe a very serious loss | is now being incurred by several of the leading railway com-| 
panies to the north of the Metropolis in connection with the | 
competitive coal traffic. The loss falls principally upon the | 
Great Northern and Midland Companies, who have broken | 
their traffic agreement ; but they are not the only sufferers— | the London and North-Western and Great Western being also \; 
engaged in the ruinous competition. The matter is one which | 
the shareholders of the respeutive companies ought to re- | member at the ensuing meeti If we are not misinformed, _ the regular weekly loss incurred by the companies in question — 
amounts to a sum which will tell perceptibly upon all the 
dividends, and in some cases will make a very serious dif- 
ference indeed. Itisa great pity that at the very time when | 
railway property stands higher than it has done for several: 
years, the directors of so 
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sume the perverse practices which were so rife a few years 

Some of the boards must be unwise in their course of 
action, and the shareholders of each company should make 
a searching demand for information as to the policy which 
has been entered upon. 

Corton Growine in Inpra.—The Delhi Gazette gives an 
interesting account of a successful experiment in cotton grow- 
ing during last season in India, in the neighbourhood of Delhi, 
which appears to possess some value with respect to the ques- 
tion of the ability of India to compete with the Southern 
States of America. The superiority of the South lies mainly 
in the ability to obtain a large return per acre —the 
average being several times higher than that of India; but 
the effect of the experiment is to show that four times the 
present ordinary yield is obtainable in India. ‘The expe- 
rimenter was Mr Login, superintending engineer of the 
Umballa division, and the method of cultivation was sug- 
gested to him by what he had seen in Egypt. The Gazette 
states :— 

Notwithstanding some serieus drawbacks arising from floods and a 
character of a portion of the seil, the results thus far have exceeded his 
most sanguine expectations. The seed selected was the ordinary seed 
of the country, hased without any special effort at selection in the 
Delhi bazaar. It was planted at tve usual times, on the Egyptian 
system, and has since been irrigated after the same plan. The result 
is that already about 300 lbs per acre of clean cotton hare been col- 
lected, and there is still a period of six weeks of the gathering season 
left. It is believed that between 500 and 600 Ibs will be secured. 
This is about four times as much as the ordinary yield under native cul- 
tivation, a result that is sure to arrest the attention not only of the 
Indian cultivator, but of the cotton manufacturers of England. If such 
results, as we have here recorded, are possible in all the cotton- 
growing districts of India the day is not far distant when Manchester 
wili be independent of America. 
It is further added that Mr Login will report the results 
officially to his Government, so that it may be hoped his facts 
will have ample publicity. Of course it is a long step from 
making experiments under vigilant European direction to the 
general adoption of novelties in agriculture among a popula- 
| tion like that of India; and there is some danger of the expe- 
riments coming too late. 

Tue AFFAIR OF THE INTERNATIONAL.—It is now stated 
that there will be no appeal in this case, which arose out of 
the seizure by the English Government, under the Foreign 
Enlistment Act, of a ship loaded with a submarine telegraph 
cable to be laid between Bordeaux and Dunkirk. The deci- 
sion of the Admiralty Court last week was that the seizure 
was invalid, there being no ground for treating the proposed 
cable as a military telegraph ; and the ship was consequently 
ordered to be released, though costs were not given, as the 
Government had probable cause for their action. Both 
sides appealed, and we must express our regret at the resolu- 
tion of the Government not to prosecute their appeal. The 
opinion of the Judge appeared to be mainly grounded on the 
fact that the cable would be useful for commercial purposes, 
though it would be available for military communications as 
well, and he refused to treat it as a military telegraph in the 
sense of the Act. Butif the Foreign Enlistment Act is to 
be interpreted so narrowly, we fear it will never be of much 
real help in preserving our neutrality, and will rather be a 
snare to us in dealing with foreign Powers. The broad 
ground for regarding the proposed line as a purely military 
affair, is the simple fact that the French Government of 
National Defence was not likely to commit the folly of in- 
dulging in any new expenditure that was not supposed to be 
military. To fancy that it would enter into new under- 
takings for the convenience of merchants, when its one 
thought is the national defence, and it is at its wits’ end for 
money, is surely most absurd. We should desire very much 
then to see such cases going before the highest tribunals, who 
would be more likely than the inferior Courts to disregard 
quibbles, and look at the main facts and the reasdn of the 
matter. Hitherto the judicial decisions on the Foreign En- 
listment Acts have been frequently unfortunate, having regard 
to the spirit and policy of these enactments ; and the Govern- 
ment should at least make an effort to obtain the opinion of 
the highest tribunals to which it can appeal. 

Tue Bankers’ Batances or Loca GovERNMENT 

OrricraLs.—The case of “ex parte Adair and others, in re 

Grose,” before the Judge in Bankruptcy, decides a point 
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of some consequence to bankers, but may perhaps be more | 
valuable as an illustration of the loose practices which prevail | 
as respects money matters among many of our local Govern- | 
ment, authorities. The question in the case was the right of 
the justices of the eastern division of the county of Suffolk to 
a balance which stood to the credit of the bankrupt, B. L. 
Gross, on certain special accounts opened by him with the 
National Provincial Bank, at Ipswich. The material facts were, | 
that according to a common custom in the provinces, the 
bankrupt was the treasurer of various local authorities, and 
among others of the county rates for the eastern division of 
Norfolk ; and that the money which he thus held he mixed up. 
at first with his own bank account, but afterwards he got sepa- 
rate accounts kept at the bank corresponding to each fund, 
though the accounts were still all balanced together for the 
purpose of crediting his own private account with the balance 
of interest. When the bankrupt absconded the “county ” 
accounts were in credit to the extent of 3,079/, but the 
balances overdrawn on the bankrupt’s private account were 
2,703/. The justices claimed this sum of 3,079/, and the 
trastes on the estate the net balance of all the accounts—the 
bank of course supporting the latter claim, since the decision 
in favour of the justices would necessarily, instead of leaving 
the bank with a balance, constitute them creditors of the bank- 
rupt to a considerable amount. The Chief Judge, as we think 
wrongly, has decided in favour of the justices, on the ground 
that the bank had distinct notice that all the moneys in the 
special accounts were county monies. We do not see why the 
separation of accounts amounts to any notice of the kind. The 
arrangement was obviously one purely for the convenience of 
the county treasurer, who had sole control of all the accounts; 
and the bank could have no knowledge whether or not 
the account in their books corresponded or not to the trea- 
surers own accounts with the county. If there were any 
foundation for the judgment at all, the bank, in the opposite 
case of the special accounts being overdrawn, ought to have 
had aclaim upon the county; but clearly the reply to any 
such claim would have been that the county knew nothing 
of the bank. There was really no privity between the bank 
and the principals of the agent, with whom only they dealt ; 
and as the bank could only have claimed against the agent 
if the account bad been overdrawn, so it should only be liable | 

The mode of dealing | to the agent when there is a balance. 
with the interest also showed that the moneys were not con- 
sidered to be trust monies. The effect of the judgment can 
only be that bankers will in future take care to have such ac- 
counts so named as to imply no notice to them of their 
nature, which might easily be done by numbering them with 
the letters of the alphabet ; but it certainly seems most unjust 
to hold such notice to be giver. according to the present prac- 
tice. With regard to the loose custom of the local authorities, 
it is well known that too little precaution is used with almost 
all local monies. Collectors and treasurers make large profits 
out of money in their hands, which really might be secured 

2 emma 

for their constituents, who would also be saved from no small | 
risk of loss which they at present incur. 
ties do not adopt the precaution of opening bank accounts in 
their own names, directing cheques to be paid only on the 
signature of two or three of their number, and taking care to 
have the pass-book frequently checked, is one of those myste- 
ries of neglected business which are only too common and 
disastrous. 

Tae Courts or Law anp THE Treastry.— We hope 
some attention will be given to the dicta of the Judges of the 

Why local authori- | | 

Court of Queen’s Bench in granting a rule nisi for a mandamus | 
against the Lords of the Treasury to allow certain costs of | 
a criminal prosecution. The applicant was the County Pala- | 
tine of Lancaster, and the case arose out of the Acts which | 
have been passed from time to time to throw certain expenses 
of criminal prosecutions upon the Consolidated Fund. The | 
particular difficulty was that while the custom had been, in 
the absence of any regulation, to allow one brief in ordinary 
cases, and two briefs in cares where the Court had thought 
two counsel necessary, the Treasury had lately refused to pay | 
for the two counsel. 
application for a mandamus was the right «f the Treasury 
thus to deal with the counties which had conducted criminal 
prosecutions. According to the report of the case:——- 

Mr Justice Blackburn observed that the question came to this, whe- 
ther the discretion was co be deemed vested in the Court or in the Lords 

of the Treasury. 

The question raised by the present | 
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|| was as a surety, and his liability should be enforced in some 
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' The Lerd Chief Justice observed that it went further than that, for 
| the Court had, in the exercise of its discretion the nature of each 
| eon oj ath Tremnry, witout for the adminis- 
tration of justice, and the Treasury, without any means of knowing the 
| facts of each case or forming a judgment upon them, had taken 
| wpon themselves to overrule the decision of the Court, and disallow 
| expenses deemed by the Court necessary for the administration of 
, justice, 

Mr Maniasty said that really was so. 
The; Lora f Justice.—You have said quite enough to entitle you 

| to a rule nisi for a mandamus.—Rule nisi. 
_ The Lord Chief Justice took this occasion to observe that the card on 
| which the Judge's circuits had been printed had lately been disallowed 
_ by the: Treasury as too nsive. 
| Mr Justice kburn added—And we were shown the Queen's sign- 
| manual on a sheet of foolscap.—(Much laughter. ) 

| Now ‘m all these remarks we think there are symptoms of some 
| danger to the public Exchequer. It may be quite ible that 
| in the present case the Judges have a “ discretion ” as to what 
| burdens should be laid on the public; but it is obviously not 
|| desirable that they or any other authority except the Trea- 
| sury should have the final voice in the matter. The pay- 
|| master is the House of Commons, represented by the Treasury, 
| ‘and not Her Majesty’s Judges, and it will be very singular if 

the paymaster is not to look over the bills. If the law should 
be that he is not to do so, then the sooner it is altered the 
| | better ; and we think we may trust the House of Commons so 

| to vote the money that there shall be no fund out of which to 
| payanything except what the Treasury sanctions. This wasdone 
| in the ease of the Ohurchward Contract, and the precedent may 
|| be usefully followed. The last remarks of the Judges appear 
||to be very childish. It might perhaps be wiser to grant 
| allowances to officials to enable them to bear certain incidental 
| expeases with the details of which the State would have 
| nothing to do; but where the Treasury has control it must 
|| be economical and even mean, or there will be no end to the 
| corruption and extravagance. 

} 

| 

Lecat DisrrncrioNs BETWEEN Dests.— A decision of 
the Vice-Chancellor—re the Albert Insurance Company, 

|| Parlby’s case—a to show the inequitable consequences 
of the legal habit of drawing Gistinctions between debts. 
Major Parlby, who was a policy-holder in the company, had 

|| also borrowed from it, on the security of the company, a sum 
of 2507; and upon a summons by the official liquidator for 
the latter sum, he claimed to set off the present value of the 
obligation undertaken by the policy. A claim of this sort 
seems to be one of the most obvious equity. Two parties 
have’ dealings, and in a final settlement of accounts it is 
merely asked that the claims of the one against the other 
should be balanced. But the Vice-Chancellor, on the con- 

| trary, decides that “the claim on the policy, being an un- 
'“Viquidated debt, the amount of which, for many reasons, 
| could not be fixed, ought not to be set off against the 250/, 
“which was part of the immediate assets of the company, 
© and which it was the duty of the liquidator at once to get 
“in.” It is impossible not to perceive the injustice of such a 

‘law. A man is compelled to pay money to a concern which 
| may really owe him money—an amount, it is true, which 
|| there may be some difficulty in estimating, but of which it 
'| is easy enough to obtain a minimum estimate. What the 
'| fact of the one debt being definite or liquidated, and the 
|| other not, has to do with the justice of the matter, it would 
|| be difficult to explain. 
i ———— 

| Tae Vanprry or TransFers.—The Lords Justices —re the 

|| Bank of Hindustan, China, and Japan, Harrison’s case—have 

|| decided in favour of the validity of a transfer by a share- 
] holder to his clerk for a nominal consideration, but which 

‘|bad been duly registered, and have refused to put the 
|| original shareholder on the list of contridutories. The 
|| facts. of the case were that the assent of the directors 
| was given to the transfer, on Mr Harrison, as they say, 
| undertaking to be surety for the future calls, but according to 
his own account on his undertaking to be surety for one call 

‘only which he paid, At any rate the transfer was duly com- 
| pleted and registered, and the Lords Justices hold that it is 
_not to be disturbed. In the circumstances, as the shares in- 

| volved some risk of liability, the transfer could not be con- 

| sidered as a gift, and if Mr Herrison was now liable at all, it 

|| other way than by placing him on the list of contributories. 
|| «* A deed could not be revoked or a transfer of property dis- 
i 
| “tarbed because the bargain upon which it was made was 

“ afterwards broken. The remedy would be for breach of the 
“ contract.” 

Tue Revivers or Bririsn Inpusrry.—The agitation 
which made so much noise a year or two ago in favour of 
“ reviving” British industry by means of protection appears 
almost to have died out and been forgotten; but a few days 
ago at a meeting in West Smithfield “to consider what can be 
“done for the unemployed workmen who are starving in 
« London,” the old heresies have shown once more a faint sign 
of life. A resolution was moved condemning what is called 
“ one-sided Free-trade,””—that is, the freedom to every man in 
England to purchase whatever suits him best in the open 
markets of the world, without any differential tax in favour 
of home production. Of course it was not shown in what 
respect this Free-trade was one-sided; but the attempt was 
made to stimulate the ordinary Protectionist prejudice 
holding up the spectacle of some particular industry whi 
was displaced by foreign competition. ‘The corkcutters,” it 
was said, “ who once numbered 5,000 in London, were now 
“ idle because the foreign corks were cut and brought into the 
“ English market at a less price than they could be manu- 
“factured at home. Other trades had proportionately suf- 
“fered;” and so forth—arguments which are curiously 
fallacious in the advocacy of complete Free-trade, for how 
are displaced corkeutters to be benefitted any more than 
they are now, when every country has Free-trade, 
unless they betake themselves to some other occupation 
for which there is ample room already? People have 
not forgotten yet the inability or unwillingness of the 
“starving unemployed” in London to avail themselves of 
the recent demand for labour in the north; and may justly 
fear that even the completest Free-trade by itself would not 
get rid of a social malady, which is due to many complex 
causes, among which lack of capital to employ labour is not 
to be reckoned, The usual nonsense about lish people 
being heavier taxed than foreigners was also repeated at the 
meeting; but a common sense amendment in favour of a 
system of migration and emigration was finally carried, 
and the proceedings at the meeting are chiefly noticeable as 
a lingering remnant of an agitation which, at the best, was 
mostly artificial. 

Losses oF Anchors AND Onarns.—The following in- 
teresting statistics as to the success of recent efforts in 
checking the nefarious practices in connection with the Joss 
of chains and anchors is communicated by Mr Henry Jeula, 
the well-known statistician of Lloyds. The table compares 
the first six months of 1870 with the corresponding period 
of 1866 :-— 

Loss or AncuORS AND Carns. 
Number 

Number Percentage Average Perc ~wtage 
— +» —_—__, of Five of 

1966. 1870. Decrease. Years. 1870, Decrease. 
TABURTY osoccorercccesccsvecesee 254 . 53... 7013 .. 119 ... 63 .. 85°46 
PORGOREY  ..ccccsccisceriscoies 108. 45 ... 58°33 78 i. §645 42°31 

cutpecouperemnycempapen 65 27 ... 5846 55 owe «27 nee HOD 
EEIEDE. -aenesesccncagnees eosenntion a. D wc BID wo I ow, . © 59°09 
BEG wiicccsccrceseesdiocciesdoiees 17 9 . 47°06 12 ws =D ww» 26°00 
Sen aie sooveenesnboedilece a so ‘ R, «+ 118 of on te | 

wencbeebbeapebeton on ee 1235 50°40 
Becond quarter........esss+0 41 nce 27 we SH16 AS 27 37°21 First half-year .........000++ 468 ... 152 ... 67°53 294 152 48°30 

Borrowine sy Burtpine Socretizs. — The Court of 
Queen's Benvh, in the case of Richardsoa v, Williamson and 
others, have decided that the directors of a building society 
which was not empowered to borrow money were liable upon 
a deposit note for money which they had signed purporting 
to be granted in the name of the society. The case appears to 
show the unsatisfactory state of the law, which restricts the 
borrowing powers of societies or companies. The Lord Chief 
Justice argued that in such a case the lenders could 
not be the losers, but that the actual borrowers should 
lose—the directors, who represented that they had authority to borrow on the part of the company. But this seems to be hardly a fair statement, The constitution of a friendly 
society is necessarily not private, and was a matter to which a lender was necessarily obliged to look when the borrowing was in its name. Surely there is as much reason for letting the loss fall upon the lender as upon the innocent agent of the incapable borrower. The primary injustice is of course in the law, which exempts the society or company although it has received the money ; and the anomaly is such that, as we have more than once pointed out, Courts of Equity try to 
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minimise the injustice by distinguishing between loans—for 
instance, holding loans to pay off debts incurred in the course 
ot business to be perfectly valid, even when made to a society 
which has no power to borrow. But this primary injustice 
hardly excuses the additional injustiee of making people 
liable for money which they never got and did not pretend to 
receive on their own account, the lender having full means 
of judging as to the capacity of the principal who did 
receive i 

Srock Excuance Sates.—The Court of Common Pleas last 
week granted a rule nisi in the case of Dent v. Nichols. so as to 
have the pcints reserved at the trial brought up for discussion. 
With regard to the question whether a minor could be a trans- 
feree, Mr Justice Willes put the question to the defendant’s 
counsel whether an infant, made a transferee, had not a right 
to elect to take the shares when he came of age? If so, he 
said, then the name of a person had been given as transferee 
who could hold the shares. This points to farther definitions 
of the Stock Exchange rule—that a dealer must substitute a 
“ transferee’ to whom no reasonable objection can be taken. 
Not only must the definition be in these terms, but distinc- 
tions may have to be drawn between objections which could 
properly be taken, and would be given effect to, at any time 
before or after the completion of the transaction, and others 
which could only be taken at the time. Thus an infant may 
be held to be a possible transferee, though he could not have 
accepted a valid transfer within the time fixed by the Stock 
Exchange rule, and an objection to him at the time would 
probably have been given effect to. Every successive step in 
these litigations appears to raise a prospect of fresh disputes. 

THE STAMP ACT AND FOREIGN SECURITIES. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Srr,—The understanding arrived at that the Stamp Act 
of 1870 will not be erforced in respect of stock issued abroad, 
and upon which the interest is payable abroad, seems to in- 
volve the conclusion that additional consideratiou of the 
subject is required. The positive refusal of many of the com- 
mercial houses in this city to accept such bonds if charged 
with the English stamp indicates a settled determination upon 
the matter, which must follow from some strong reason. Mr 
Lowe intimated to the deputation from the City, some 
days back, that he would have considered all their represen- 
tations had they been presented to him when the Act was 
before the House, thus admitting that the points raised had 
not been dealt with by those who framed the Act ; and he re- 
quested the deputation to furnish him with a reason why the 
bonds in question should be exempted from its operation. There 
appears to me to be a complete and very sufficient reason in the 
absence from those bonds of any stipulation for the due pro- 
vision of funds for interest and redemption due to foreign 
holders in case of war. In all contracts for loans issued in this 
country by foreign Governments, there is an express clause 
providing for the due remittance, in all times, of the 
funds required for interest and redemption of capital. This 
clause is of course absent from the bonds of the home 
loans; and, on account of its absence, the refusal of the 

foreign houses trading in bonds and stocks to receive such as 
bear the English Government stamp is, in my opinion, given. 
It will no. doubt be objected that if English subjects choo-e 
to buy foreign stocks, they must be prepared to meet a tax 
equal to that paid upcn home issues, and to take the risks of 

their investment; but this is not quite the whole case. If 
English subjects elect to invest in foreign bonds of the class 
in question, it may be, and probably is, because they do a 
profitable trade with the country issuing those stocks, and 
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that they pay upon the ordinary and usual scale taxation” 
upon the profits of their trade. In case of war, the refusal 

of neutrals to buy the stamped bonds in question would in- 

flict loss upon their holders, and the Legislature inflicting the 

stamp would oceupy very nearly the position of the Irishman 
who made a bonfire of bank notes to. spite the Bank. It may 

be deemed an extreme view that an issuing Government would 
refuse to pay upon or redeem such bonds; but it is only an 

application of the everyday rule of the Prussians in this war 

to oppreas the enemy by every possible means ; and, whether 

extreme or otherwise, it is doubtless the reason of the resolu- 

tion of the foreign houses, dealers in and importers of them, 

to refuse such bonds. The stamp would, under these cir- 

a 
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cumstances, involve loss of trade or depreciation in the value 
of the stamped bonds—very nearly equivalents. | 

The deputation hardiy contrived to say a word about the | 
opeene of the new Act regarding registered stocks. If Mr 

elville be a correct expositor of the law, a merchant borrowing | 

5 
| 
' 
‘ 
: 
| 

i} 

10,0007 for a week should pay in stamps 10s transfer on _ 
@ nominal consideration, and 12/ 10s mortgage duty. Tt }) 
needs no argument to prove that either the law will be. 
evaded, or stocks must become de 
created obstacles to their being held by persons requiring to 
raise money upon security. Tke Chancellor might, by 
an Act requiring for the legality of such loans a stamp (say) 
of Is per 1,0002 for periods under three months, and 1s 6d for 
periods under twelve months, secure an addition to the revenue 
from stamps, since no banker would, if the stamp were so 
moderated, grant a loan except in accordance with the Act, | 
and-no broker would undertake to exempt his client from its 
operation. 

But, Sir, while we are dealing with the stamps on stocks, 
and shares, it seems to me desirable to go a long way further, | 
and to liberate our numerous home securities from the 
cumbrous restrictions of the transfer system. The continent 
generally has formed, and America has added to, the inter- 
national currency (I borrow the term from Mr Hyde Clarke), 
by huge creations of stocks and shares “to bearer.” Why 
should England not contribute thereto? Our system localises 
our stocks and shares, the foreign system disperses them, 

preciated by the newly- || 

affording the whole world a choice of risks and of invest-. 
ments, Why should we tax ourselves to pay ourselves 
interest? Why impose heavy railway fares to provide for | 
ourselves high dividends? Why should London levy | 
rates to pay Londoners 4 per cent. on the very 
best security the Board of Works can offer? Paris, 
Brussels, Liege, Antwerp, a host of cities abroad, 
send their municipal bonds all over Europe. France, 
Itaiy, Austria, Russia, sell their railway bonds and shares 

a en ge ew = 

a 

ee ee qa ~ = 

elsewhere and here, always to bearer, except when employing | 
the cumbrous machinery of our system they issue under an | 
English constitution. When railway shares and joint-stock | 
shares were first issued, they were universally transferred by | 
registered deed, after the example set here. The law of 
“Sociétés Anonymes,” adopted all over the continent from | 
France, and the concurrent stamp system, have given shares 
to bearer, and converted into an international carrency shares 
and stocks of all sorts but those of English parentage, which 
still are tied up in red tape of the earliest pattern and | 
broadest make. The alteration required in the stamp duty 
is an extremely simple one. I had the advantage of 
conveying my views to some of the framers of the 1867 
Stamp Act, in which the issue of fully paid-up shares to 
bearer was allowed upon payment of 1} per cent, stamp once 
for all. This, added to the } per cent. stamp already paid by 
a transferee, amounts to a prohibition, and English shares to 
bearer are in consequence all but unknown. First,—it is 
desirable to allow shares to be made “to bearer” when paid 
up to the extent of (say) 50 per cent. Next,-—all that is 
required is a Permissive Act for the issue of snares and stock 
to bearer upon the payment by the company, to be deducted 
from the dividend of the holder, of an amount equal to the 
calcuiated estimate of loss to the Government in com- 
mutation of transfer stamp. The French law is simple, 
and might be followed. The average price of the 
shares of any company issuing shares to! bearer is 
taken every three months, and the calculated duty 
paid regularly to the Government, the amount being de- 
ducted from dividends when paid. In this country an exam‘na- 
tion of the stamps in the transfer office of each company for 
three years would give a fair average at once. This could be 
corrected each year by the subsequent average variations in 
price, and the duty fixed, deducted, and returned to the Go- 
vernment with the greatest ease. Trustees aad others so dis- 
posed would continue to register by transfer; but the mer- 
chant and the mass of investors would obtain at an easy rate 
a convertible security, having a currency five times its present 
value. 

What, Sir, would be the result as regards the world ontside 
our shores? People abroad value the security afforded by our 
insular position ; they are pleased to esteem the economic yir- 
tues for which they are good enough to give us 
credit. Would not the Germans trading in our woollen dis- 
tricts buy Lancashire and Yorkshire and other railway stocks 
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and securities oftentimes in place of the small rate-paying 
'stocks of his own country? Holland and Belgium, France, 
and many other countries, are the homes of timid investors, 
who, if able to lock up in their own boxes our contributions 
to the international currency, would buy them, would com- 
pete for English stocks to pay a lower rate than that on which 
we require to reimburse ourselves, the heavy fares, rates, and 

'taxes to be found in England; and we should carry our 
| money abroad, again fostering fresh enterprise and developing 
| new projects. We should create new trade, giving the best 
| securities to the most cautious investors, and embarking our 
| new capital and our unceasing energies in the thousand and 
one new fields which invite the exercise of English courage, 
English skill, and English probity, in their cultivation.— 
| Yours faithfully, W. H. Bisxop. 

AND INTERNATIONAL COINAGE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

|| Sre,-—In centuries gone by, when a general system of inter- 
_ national coinage was merely one of the utopias of some few 
| statesmen and writers of advanced views in commercial pro- 
gress, Spain achieved the great success of establishing a 
| coinage of a thoroughly international character, through the 
| wise measures of Ferdinand the Catholic, and Charles the 
Fifth. They secured the coinage of gold and silver pieces of 
} 

SPAIN 

the most trustworthy fineness and convenient form. The 
silver pieces struck as piastres and dollars, or pieces of eight 
reals, and of eleven-twelfths fine, were undeniably a coinage 

| deserving of the high credit it everywhere gained. It became 
| the chosen unit of circulation, and frequently of account also, 
_in the remotest corners of the world. It was alike appreciated 
in the most distant colonies of either hemisphere, and amongst 
the great marts of commerce in all quarters of the globe, by 
_the savage as well as by the enlightened races of the East and 
West. The international nature of its currency gave it a 
| premium above other silver coin, a proportionate plus value 
_ representing its enlarged sphere of usefulness. 
| Considering what Spain has already accomplished in practi- 
cally showing the advantages of an international coin, those 
who take an interest in the more modern and wider extension 
of the principle to what would be the mutually interchange- 
able coins of all the leading commercial nations, cannot be in- 
different to the steps taken by Spain, a country of reviving 
trade, in connection with the Monetary Convention of 1865. 
The Government of the ex-Queen warmly welcomed the prin- 
ciples of that Convention. The late Republic, under the 
_ Ministry of Finance of Don Laureano Figuerola, endorsed what 
had been done, and, by decree of 19th October, 1868, settled 
the terms upon which Spain would be ready to work in com- 
plete unison with the other countries from the beginning of 
| the year 1871. ‘In the meanwhile, some coins have been 
struck of the metrical weights stipulated in the Convention, 
_and on these is stamped the proportion borne by the weight 
of each coin to a kilogram. This is an improvement deserving 
_of much approval, and a most sensible practice to adopt in an 
| international coinage. 
| The Spanish authorities have taken great interest in the 
| deliberations of the Paris Monetary Commission of the present 
year, and will, doubtless, be ready to second France and the 
other countries of the Convention whenever they resume, in 
happier days of peace, the discussion of the resolutions then 
arrived at. It will be recollected that the majority of opinions 
was decidedly in favour of a single standard of gold, and of a 
25-franc piece, so convenient not only for Austria (as 10 
florins), for Sweden, England, and America, but for Spain also 
| as the nearest approximation to her Isabel doubloon of the in- 
| trinsic value of 25-8386 francs. 
| The Spaniards have entered into several international 
| arrangements connected with railway and other enterprises, 
‘in which the franc and their own unit, the real (now about to 
“be completely superseded by the peseta or Spanish franc of 
the Monetary Convention), are concerned. These arrange- 
'ments have been entered into at a constant fixed rate of ex- 
change of 19 reals = 5 francs. This gives 26°3158 centimes 
to the real, instead of 26°2910 centimes, and 26°3158 francs 
to the Isabel doubloon, instead of 25°8386 francs. The con- 
venience in calculation of the equation of 19 reals = 5 francs, 

| and of 20 francs = 76 reals, has been found sufficient to make 

} 

| 

| 

| 

the divergence from the true intrinsic valuation be willingly 
and largely submitted to, just in the same manner as English- 

| men have allowed themselves, for a long series of years, to be 

| 

| 

pesetas -900 fine. 

mulcted to an enormous extent in public loans, and in rail- 

way and other obligations, by accepting 25 francs for the sove- 
reign, instead of 25°22 francs, merely for the international 
convenience of avoiding troublesome fractions in account. 

Under the regime of the system of the Convention, e 
to be entered upon by Spain next month (January, 1871), the 
old peseta of 4 reals will become the new peseta, exactly equal 
to lfranc. But here begins a little difficulty. The old 
peseta was worth intrinsically 1-0516 franc, or, at the tariff 
or fixed exchange of 19 reals to 5 francs, it was worth 1:0526 
franc. Speaking in round figures, the old peseta may be said, 
when at its full weight as coined, to have contained about 
5 per cent. more intrinsically cf pure silver than the franc, so 
long’as the proportionate fineness of the two coins was nine- 
tenths. And although in Spain, as in France, the double 
standard is not yet by actual legislation theoretically abro- 
gated, it is practically about to be quashed in Spain, as already 
it has been in the countries parties to the Monetary Conven- 
tion, by the peseta of the future, having, like the franc of the 
present, to be coined at °835, instead of ‘900 fine. Spain 
ought to cut the Gordian knot at once, by demonetising its 
old silver coinage of 20-real pieces or Spanish pieces of 5 

In all probability these duros, or 5-peseta 
pieces, in circulation are a good deal worn, often, indeed, 
much below the legal maximum value of what the full-weighted 
new pesetas will represent, even at their reduced fineness. In 
fact, they are doubtless, circulating to a large extent, worn 
into tokens, like our English silver coinage, although theoreti- 
cally treated as of full weight, like sovereigns, napoleons, or 
the 5-franc silver pieces of days gore by. 
that, under the traditions of the old double standard, the re- 
tention of the old pesetas, chiefly in the form of duros or 
20-real pieces, in the circulation of Spain, at their normal 
original full value, might appear to be theoretically justifiable. 
Far different, however, is the question of practical reason for 
it, seeing that the double standard is but the shadow of a 
name in the countries of the Convention Spain is about join- 
ing, and who, as England has done since 1816, have all 

It is easy to see 

tokenised—if we may use such a term—their silver standard. 
In the absence of the demonetisation of old pesetas being 

decreed, the difficulty has arisen that the holders of Napo- 
leons or 25-franc pieces of any country party to the Conven- 
tion of December, 1865, will receive in Spain, as change into 
silver coin from January, 1871, only 19 pesetas of present 
(or what will then be old) currency, although they can claim 
by law 20 new pesetas or francs, and, as before explained, the 
latter may weigh and be worth intrinsically more than 
the former, The inconvenience that will arise is too obvious 
to require much remark on the neeessity for a remedy 
being speedily applied, so that the international arrangement 
may not suffer even a temporary cause of friction and dis- 
credit. It is agreeable to observe that, even amidst the dis- 
tractions of the lamentable state of war, from which we may 
only hope our neighbours will {soon emerge, the late Minister 
President of the French Council of State, M. de Parieu, has, 
in a letter to the Spanish Minister of Finance, dated 16th 
ultimo, suggested that the Spanish Government should lose 
no time in demonetising its old current gold coins and the 
pieces of 20 reals silver, so as to establish at once an identical 
exchange between Spain and the countries of the Convention 
of 1865. He has cited the example of an arrangement of the 
kind between France and Piedmont before 1865, as the pre- 
cedent for a successful remedy of a similar difficulty ; and it 
is believed that the issue of new pesetas or francs might be 
accomplished without loss by the withdrawal of the demone- 
tised pieces. M. de Parieu has further expressed his opinion 
to the Spanish Minister, that the old Spanish token 
coins might still remain in circulation, but restricted to the 
Peninsula, without any grave inconvenience, and that such a 
deferment of the demonetisation of those pieces would not 
lead to any real difficulty. Indeed, it is well established that 
coins of restricted circulation, like the portion of the Spanish 
subsidiary currency, possessing only a token value, never serve 
as a basis for international exchange. It is purely a matter 
of local interest so far as such coins are concerned. But, | 
with the leading units of exchange, such as the peseta and 
franc, which are to be identical and quite synonymous in the 
nomenclature of the Convention, it is a matter of general 
interest that every cause of misunderstanding should be re- 
moved. There is no insurmountable difficulty to entire 
uniformity being in this instance easily attained, and it may 
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reasonably be hoped that the Government of King Amadeus C ¢ measure that is at once of importance to the interests f 
wil] show itself as well disposed as its immediate predecessor Spain, and to those of the whole commercial «rid. : 
to give all facilities for promoting a great international December, 1870. Ferepx. Henprixs. 

_ THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. | 
Tue following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1870, and Jan. 21, 1871 :— Mtn bhi a ee an 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. __ 

EXPENDITURE. Bank of F Geveescesccee Interest of Debt 
Bank of enesossentendecscoees ia noe Consolidated F’nd 

y Services voted by Parlia- REVENUE, cat cid neon Scent | 
Excise...... eeeeeee SOC PPO OE COTE ee ee Vines maa. | -.- © 

| StAMPS .....e.0000 Spetieatieepnibemepnannbid 
i Dadshsosdeuese PCCCOe C8+ Fete ee 

MpRetNG TAGE excsccsccscoscnsccccsessicese- 
Post O TTPO OT ORC O HODES OEE eeeEEeeeee 

Si iclimeiaatin Expenditure .......cecsesereeeees 57,788,852 | OTHER RECEIPTS. 1 | 
Advances, under various Acts, sdaae eet ities teenie ; 708 3 ee 
Money raised by Exchequer Bonds ° Exchequer Bonds and Bills, &., paid off...... 
Temporary advances not repaid ...... ......«...- (Exclusive of 600,000/ Bonds paid off with 

Surplus Incsme.) 
Surplus income, to reduce Debt ........0.+0-+0++- 

(Exclusive of 500,0002 applied to repay 
Bank advances for deficiency.) 

Balances or Jan. _ 1871— 
SO Oe eee Cee eee TESS OES SERS ESSE TEEe 

OSS C CSCO ESET ESSE eeeEEseeEEeteesee® 

Totals Pet eee eee eeeees 

The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue The Exchequer issues of the week on aceount of expen™ 
during the week ending Jan. 21 :— 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
diture were 565,896/, viz. :— | 

| 

| 
| 

Receipts of £ 
Week Ending PIE OE GIN... cnccsceccnctccncasenssnpnancepeosesesss 200,000 

Jan. 21. Other charges on Consolidated fund ..............; 165,896 
£ DRY RAR VEC RG ac ccccciicvcastcvncosesorcecoivcecccs 0} 200,060 

Custems Seeeeeeeeeeeseereeee SCOTS eee eee eeeee eee ~*e 410,000 Telegraph services SSS CSTE OH ETRE HEHE OHH He . nil. 

RI inal cntateine hiisaiiti a caieinienaiiel siemasiee 544,000 565.896 

Stamps ...... bsidbeaneabbbibeiaubabsddenedbabdbnesnies . 202,000 During the week the cash balances have increased in | 
 narripainemuntnesenagunriomnees tomas bananies 78,000 | the Bank of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland | 

Income tax 270,000 | as follows :— SSCS SSSR E ESHER ERE EEE Eee Se eeeeeeeee ; Bank of Bank of 

icoctnveitstusbeibcipsccnsbiapisibbcundiliees nil. England. Ireland. Total. 

WN scnccnndedehmadintnentatertionnetenennes nil. | £ £ t 
Balances or Jan. 14 ............ 626,714 ... 600,903 ... 1,227,617) 

enh BORID cennctrensnsdcersnseosisavennenssnsvepenes 66,000 | iets ie Bilin $88,790 ... 557,30 ... 1,446,094 | 

a ceumnee 27,697 ont _ ae | Timer eas0.....csssssseersnsees 262,076 on. av 218,477 
TAIT: alihinchedinstalntatiehacenpncertans seseee 1,597,697 Decrease ...... seteeeeeeees vs roe 43,599 ave ave 

The other receipts to date were 799,500/ less than last week. | 
The total receipts of the previous week were 1,272,098/. The other payments were 13,8241. 

So re { qu o£ orre S p 0 1D ence. | —_ pe emeiiecL meetin: is that Parliaments must re- | 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
Havre, Jan. 25. 

We are still without any official or authoritative state- 

The discontent caused by the dissolution of the Councils 
General of Departments, unaccompanied by the election of 
new ones, and the transfer of the power of those bodies to 

ment, of what the branch of the Government at Bordeaux | commissions nominated by Prefects, is fast increasing, and 
means to do with the new organisation of the Bank of France | will no doubt be violently manifested when war shall 
it has [illegally] established. But it must be something ex- | rage less fiercely. To the protests against these measures 
cessive, since Cuvier, the sub-governor, has resigned sooner | already made, M. Michel Chevalier has just added 
than accept the responsibility of it. The expectation is that | one, which, from his influence in the country and from the 
what is projected will involve the sale of forests and other | energy of his language, is making great sensation. He 
State property. The desirability of employing this resource | shows that the essence of Republicanism is that no 
in the pecuniary embarrassments caused by the war, was | tax, general or local, shall be levied exceyt by represen- 

inted out in a preceding letter; but as there is nothing in | tatives of the people freely elected. He shows, in the matter of 
Tienes so jealously md as such property—-a special law | general taxation, that the refusal of the Government to con- 
even in quiet times being necessary to warrant the disposal of | 
the fraction of it—the Bordeaux gentlemen will do a 
monstrous We if they presume to deal with it of their own : 

i A ational Parliament has alone the right to dis- | better right tos and act in the name of France than the 
pose of the national possessions ; and transactions respecting 
them made without its consent, will run the risk of bein 
declared null and void. 

Apart from the matter, the immediate convocation of an 
Assembly is of urgent necessity. A very eminent French 
Statesman, in a letter to me, calculates that the Government 
of National Defence has spent and is spending from 
10,000,000f to 12,000,000£ (400, to 480,000/) per day; and it 
is manifestly intolerable that a few persons should dispose of 
such a sum without anything like control. How, indeed, they 
dare do it is a wonder to foreigners who come from countries 

local taxation, that the pretext is still more extravagant, inas- 
much as each department taxing itself alone, and spending 
only its own money, those that are not in hostile occupation 
are in such respects not influenced by those that are—the 
Hérault and the Gard in the South, for example, which are at 

trolling their local business as they were before the Rhine de- 
partment and the Meurthe, in the t, were invaded. 

According to the last advices from Paris, “the financial 

a great distance from the enemy, being just as capable of con- | 

voke an Assembly, or the pretext that as part of the country | 
is occupied by the enemy a complete one cannot be formed, is | 
absurd, since even an incomplete Parliament would have | 

dozen men who, by the aid of the Paris mob, have possessed | 
themselves of supreme power. He shows, in the matter of | 
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world was occupied with a new loan of 400,000,000f 
(16,000,000 ade to the Government by the Bank of France.” 
In the country this statement has occasioned surprise—first, 
because the sum named is very considerable; and next, be- 
| cause it was not known that the Government had previously 
| been borrowing from the Bank. From representations sent 
_by balloon, the general impression was that with the taxes 
levied in Paris itself, with the calls due on the Empire loan, 
with the aid of Treasury bills, and with leaving debts unpaid, 
| the Government had been able to abstain from loan | 
This belief was confirmed by the gravity with which the 

| Minister of Finance declared im the official newspaper that he 
_ knew nothing of the 10,000,000/ loan of London got up by his 
Tours colleagues, and by the complacency with which he made 
| the non-official journal that serves as his organ throw the 
| responsibility of the operation entirely on them, and express 
| the hope that their explanations about it would be found 

j 

| 106 
| 
| 
| 

satisfactory by the future National Assembly. And now it 
turns out, that though having less expenditure to provide for, 
the Parisian branch of the Government has borrowed even 
more than the provincial one ! 

The Paris Government has granted in the extraordinary 
, Budget of 1871 a credit of 30,000,000f to the Minister of Agri- 
culture and Commerce for “ the payment of expenses concern- 
ing the svpply of provisions to the capital.” On their part 
the Bordeaux rulers having found (probably to their great sur- 
prise) that, out of a sum of 117,500,000f awarded to the Arma- 
ment Commission for the purchase of arms and ammunition 
from private industry, 24,000,000f at least remained unexpended 
at the end of 1870, have decreed that the said 24,000,000f shall 
be considered “immediately disposable” for the same pur- 
pose in 1871. 

The Government at Paris, under date the 12th, decreed that 
“the delay accorded for the payment of commercial bills 
‘should be prolonged for a month from the 14th January for all 
those, subscribed at a date previous to the law of 13th August 
last, and for fifteen days for those subscribed after the passing 
of the said law. These enactments are not in accord with 
those of the deciee of 8th January of the Bordeaux Govern- 
ment, and so the confusion in bill legislation the latter has 
caused is augmented. What the mercantile community of 
Paris thinks of the decrees concerning its bills is not stated in 
any of the letters and newspapers from that city that have 
/come under my notice; but doubtless the people who have to 
ay are well contented with the delays granted, and those who 
cae to receive are extremely discontented. Out of Paris, the 
acts of the Tours and Bordeaux delegations in this matter have 
been almost universally condemned. Traders think that the 
prolongations successively accorded are not sufficient; manu- 
facturers, bankers, and others whose bills are payable hold 

| that there ought to have been none at all, or that at all events 
after one was granted there ought to have been no other; and 

| lawyers say that the ee of the provisional decrees is so 
loose that it gives rise to all manner of perplexing questions. 

_ A new objection is made to the last Bordeaux mandate, namely, 
| that it allows unpaid bills to be protected, through stopping 
legal proceedings on them,and that thus it subjects the debtor 

| to diseredit which may be ruinous to him without giving any 
| advantage to the creditor. 
| From the Paris Bourse we have received these quota- 
tions :-— | 

| 
Jan. 12 Jan. 14 Jan. 19. Jan. 20 

1] fc f « fc f ¢. 
i} Threes--—cash...........000 51 67 51 50 51 75 51 40 
|  Wnd of month............ 51 70 5140 ... ote aa 
| New Loan(Empire)--cash 52 60 52 65 ... 52 60 52 35 
| End of month............ 52 70 62 50 ... dds vars 
| Four-and-a-Half—~cash... 76 0 ... ss oe TBO 78 0 
| Bank of France ............ on +2825 (0 O.. so 

| No report of the market accompanies the above, so that we 
|| do not know what speculators thought of the bombardment ; 
|| but it is doubtful that, with shells falling into the town, the 
| prices were anything more than nominal. 
| It would appear from what is said im some Paris journals 
| that the payment of the last quarter’s rent (due on 8th 
January for small holdings and on 15th for large ones) had 

| been suspended for three months, as was that of the September 
quarter; but the text of the decree on the subject not 
reached these parts. We learn, however, that numerous dis- 

| sensions had arisen between landlords and tenants with respect 
| to notices to quit, and that the Government had ordered that 
|| tho decision of them by the Law Courts should be postponed 
for three months. 

|| Discount of 8 cent. on the calls due on the 750,000,000£ 
|, (Empire) Loan having been offered by the Ministry of 
_| Finance, provided that all be paid together before the Ist 
|| February, a demand has been epee from different places 
| that the like allowance shall be accorded on calls that were 

paid in full on subscribing or immediately after. The re- 
| quest js reasonable enough, but the Treasury is not accus- 

tomed'te give back money it has once netted. 
| Thelissue of notes for local circulation is extending and seems 
| likely before long to be made inevery town. At Le Mans the 
ja i 
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Chamber of Commerce has put out 1fand 5f against a pre- 
vious d it of Bank of France notes or cash ; , 
to be effected in the former in sums of not less than 1 
The Munici Council of Bolbec—a little town a few 
miles from Havre which has suffered terribly from the visits 
| and requisitions of the Prussians—has, in order to give em- 
ployment to unoceupied men and to distribute relief in kind 
to the indi , “ ereated” notes of If, 2f, 5f, and 10f, to be 
reim by the town after the termination of the war. 
They have no other security than its tee. The town of | 
Fecamp has also commenced the issue of paper money. 

In the expectation that Paris will soon capitulate to the 
Germans, and that it will be once more open to the rest of the 
world, speculators are making preparations for pouring into 
it, at the earliest ible moment, provisions and goods of all 
kinds. It will i in grievous want of everything, so that 
almost everything that can arrive there first will be certain to 
be sold on most profitable terms. The question is, however, 
how stores are to oe got into the capital quickly ? 

The Government at Bordeaux had at the beginning of this 
month collected for it 40,000 sheep, 15,000 oxen, 60,000 tons of 
different sorts of alimentary substances, and since then it has 
probably got together equal or larger quantities. Its expedi- 
tions will of course be made to precede those of private in- 
dustry, and they will for a time give ample occupation to the 
ortion of railways still at work, and to all the vehicles and | 

Sakses that can be found. The Eastern and part of the 
Northern lines being kept up by the Germans for their own 
use, appear to afford facilities for imports from Germany and 
Belgium; but the enemy on leaving may break them up. 
English speculators have been inquiring about the Western 
Railway and the Seine. The former has been so fearfully 
damaged that it cannot possibly be got into working order for 
months. The latter can only be ascended by vessels of very 
small draft; and all those in French hands, specially con- | 
structed for it, have already been secured. Moreover, the lish | 
colliers sunk at Duclair by the Prussians, and the fragments 
of bridges blown down near Paris, present impediments to 
navigation. How much time will be required to get these last | 
removed there is no telling; but as long as they remain all the 
goods that may go up from the West will require to be carried 
in carts and waggons for distances more or less considerable. 

Great inconvenience is being caused througbout the North 
of France and in most parts of Normandy by the scarcity and 
consequent dearness of sugar, arising from large quantities of 
that article having been appropriated by the ians, and 
by many factories having, on account of the invasion, sus- 
pended their operations. To Havre some not inconsiderable 
supplies have been brought from England and Belgium ; but 
Dieppe and Fecamp, and probably other ports, have been pre- 
vented from getting any from abroad, because the Government 
has very unwisély placed them under blockade. 

In the market of Havre transactions have been limited :— 

Corron.—The sales recorded for the week ending Friday were 204 
bales, and the quotations were :—New Orleans very ordinary, 104f the 
50 kilogs; Oomrawuttee good ordinary, 83f; Tinnevelly, 80f ; 
os Since Friday there have been sold 70 bales Indian, and 8 New’ 

eans. 
Sucar.—No sales have been 
Corrrz.—Up to Friday 442 sacks Haiti, 102f 50c to 112f 50c, du 

paid, the 50 kilogs; 243 Rio washed, 110f; 90 Porte Cabello g » | 
121f. Since that day Rio washed, 57f to 63f; Ceylon, 1OIf to 104f ;) 
Plantation, 91f to 117f. 

Inpico.—5 chests New Granada, 12 Bengal, prices not stated. 
Hwwes.—1,100 Rio Janeiro, 53f 50c the 50 kilogs. 
eee pipes Monte Video saladeros ox, 53f 50c the 50 

ogs. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 
-— 

The mail from South Australia brings dates to the 6th of December. 
The approaching harvest was to yield 14 to 15 bushels of 
wheat tothe acre, and a large surplus would be available for exportation, 
the English market being as the most probable outlet, the 
neighbouring colonies now growing almost sufficient for their own re- 
quirements. The amount — for military defences had been re- 
fused, measures of economy engaging the attention of Parliament. 
The bonded debt had entered upon the first stages of consolidation. In 
future a uniform title and interest at 5 per cent., instead of 6 per cent., 
are to be observed. — A scheme was under discussion for imposing stamp, 
legacy, and succession duties, estimated to yield 25,000/ per annum, but 
its details seemed to be thought too elaborate for a new country. 
estimates had all but passed, and the end of the Session was ing. There has been but little activity at the gold diggings. 
tions have been resumed at the Burra mines; and a discovery of native 
sulphur has been made near Opinions had been expressed 

ahegmn Thee the standard Pte owe: eeps up of wages, and preven fitable employment of capital in industrial pursuits. The oben harvest may do some good, but it will not remedy the evil. The Go- vernment must cease to interfere between labour and capital before there 
can be any permanent prosperity in the colony.” Owing to the favour- able harvest wheat had declined from 5s 7d to 4s 7d per bushel. Flour 

ihe 

ee 
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The annual official return published the Inland Rev sh 

ended Weeds 1870, 85,564 probates of 

taxed, amounting to 1,015,470/; 5,540,973 inland, ana 3,040,169 Par we 

politan pane sawing, as well as 8,333 marriage certificates. Patent 
in way of duty; legacies and successions, 

2,970,769/; fire insurances, 465,010/; and playing cards, 12,303/, the 
ks. A duty of 17s per ounce for gold, 

is charged for all manufactured in Great 
Britain and Ireland, and the sum derived from this source amounted to 
66,039/. The stamps for divorce and matrimonial causes were 16,304 
in number, and produced 3,244/; for Admiralty Court fees 22,565, pro- 

se §,8077; 108,910 for patents for inventions, producing 121,329/. 
com ion fees produved 9,496/; the record of title 

fees, 38/; land registry fees, 1,335/; common law court fees, 91,433/; 
ou record fees, 720/; Copyhold Enclosure and Tithe Commission, 
O11/ ‘ . wr’ raed Law Fund (Ireland), 9,549/; Chan- 

un reland), 4,519/; Judgments Registry Fund (Ireland 
33241; Civil Bill Fund (Ireland), 13,678/; Registration of Dende ne 

land), 11,355/. The aggregate amount of revenue of the Inland Revenue 
Department collected in stamps amounted to 9,532,878, as compared 
with 9,505,238/ in the preceding year, thus representing an increase, 

though the stamp duty on fire insurance was repealed on and 
after the 25th of June, 18€9, the Bankruptcy Court and Chancery 
Court fee stamps in England became revenue on and after the ist of 
October of last year. 

The Excise duties for the year ended March, 1870, included 157,186/ 
on 12,525 cwts of chicory; 6,874,468/ on 50,697,459 bushels of malt, 
and 11,427,614/ on 22,855,229 gallons of spirits. The railway duty 
amounted to 505,907, being 5 per cent. on 10,118,159/ received for con- 
a of passengers. The stage duty produced 30,700/, being 
a farthing for each mile travelled; and the hackney carriage duty 
74,2361 <A total of 32,682 brewers’ and 5,417 maltsters’ licences were 

586 to manufacturers of tobacco and snuff, 10,836 to beer 
dealers, 137,037 to beer retailers, 9,522 to spirit dealers, 12,548 to 
spirit retailers, 142 to spirit distillers, 170 to spirit rectifiers, 9 to 
makers, and 1,356 to retailers of methylated spirits. Licences were 
granted tu 57,566 wine dealers, to 6,626 refreshment houses, to 393 
passenger vessels, to 48 tea and coffee dealers, and to 283,357 dealers in 
tobaceo, which last produced a revenue of 74,381/. Licences were also 
granted to 398 paper makers, 307 soap makeas, 21 roasters of malt, 12 
dealers in roasted malt, 122 makers and dealers in sweets, 16,212 re- 
tailers of sweets (producing a revenue of 11,254/), and to 62 vinegar 
makers. Post horses produced a revenue of 102,485/ stage carriages 72/, 
and hackney carriages (in London only) 2,6144 but all these were re- 

at the beginning of the current year. Licences were granted to 
20,735 hawkers and pedlars, to 3,971 appraisers and house agents, to 
5,499 auctioneers, to 4,013 pawnbrokers, to 9,866 dealers in plate, to 16 
makers and to 9,158 sellers of playing cards, and to 12,339 medicine 
vendors, A total of 59,627 persons were licensea to kill and 2,361 to 
deal in game, 18 to make and 876 to use stills, 2,473 to keep racehorses, 
1,140,727 dogs, and 207,671 male servants. There were 382,322 persons 

ying duty for carriages, 744,906 for horses, 56,888 for armorial bear- 
ce and 1,009 as horse dealers. The total gross sum produced during 
the year was 22,730,043/ sterling. 

At the present time Scotland has a total of 2,379 miles of railway. 
the past year the maintenance of the permament way, works, 

&c,, cost 510,840/; the locomotive power, 560,369/; repairs and re- 

newals of carriages and waggons, 204,562/; traffic expenses, 562,552: ; 

general charges, 111,565/; rates and taxes, 95,229/; Government duty, 

39,872/; compensation for personal injury, &c., 23,994/; compensation 
for damage and loss of goods, 10,200/; legal and Parliamentary ex- 

penses, 257,612]; steamboat, canal, and harbour costs, 56,500/; and 
miscellaneous working expenditure, 45,357/. The total working ex- 

ture amounted to 2,246,152/, and the total receipts to 4,564,594/, 

the net receip's being 2,318,742, so that the proportion of expenditure 

total amounted to 49 per cent. The rolling stock consisted 

1,211 locomotives, 2,483 carriages for the conveyance of passengers, 

763 other vehicles attached to passenger trains, 40,836 waggons of all 
kinds, used for the conveyance of live stock, minerals, and general mer- 

chandise, and 408 other carriages of various kinds. A very large pro- 
portion of the small lines in Scotland are worked by the larger com- 

so that all the rolling stock above epitomised is the property of 

companies —the Caledonian, which has 16,803; the Firth 

and ae tee ; the Glasgow and South-Western, 8,445 ; the 

Great of Scotland, 1,712; the Highland, 1,445; the Leven and 

East of Fife. 184; and the North British Railway Company, 16,740 

s 

vehicles of all kinds. Dring the. apes 2,872,705 first-class, 2,403,764 

second-class, and 18,187,398 passengers were conveyed, besides 
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season-ticket holders, 7,597,152 tons of minerals, and 2,041,200 

tons of general merchandise. The passenger trains travelled 8,186,652, 
and the goods and mineral trains, 11,097,887 miles. The total stock 
and share capital received and raised by loans'and debenture 
stosk amounted to 61,131,860/ and the subscriptions to other companies 
to 1,714,0922. 

The following is a return of the number of 
lunatics in asylums and vagrants) on the last day 
January, 1871, and of the corresponding week i 

, (exclusive of 

of the third week of 
im 1870 >-— 

‘Potal. Corre- 

| 48,121 

a of the Metropolis. ...... 37,022 | 67,152t| 59,605 | 163,779 160.366 
* No returns have been reecived this week from Holborn (Central District). 
t Of these out‘oor paupers. 19,719 are men ani 47,433 are women. 

ToraL PAaUPERISM OF MBTROPOLIS.—Popuiation in 1961, 2,902,000 
Number of Paupers. 

Outdoor. Tota! 
Third week of January, 1971...........0e00» woe B7OBB ccccce 126,257  ceveee 163,779 

_ —, BEB ictbecccacencesen see 37,088 seecee 123,278 weecee 160.36 

— — 1OGD..2.0ceccececeeese: oo SBB74 vcore LIS EDS oe. 159.07 2 
- _ LBBB ..ccreccorcccsesccese B7,BEB  -ceree BL OZ .00-ee 169,145 

Vagrant geenes in the Metropolis on the last day of the third week of Jan. 157! 
n. 

OR ee) 

the United States, bringing the total up to 54,435 miles. The average 
cost per mile of new road is $40,345. This is by no means an extrava- 
gant estimate, and is probably as nearly correct as can be ascertained. 
The largest increase has been in the States of Lllincis, Jowa, Missouri ; 
and Kansas, where railroad construction has been stimulated to the ut- | 
most by town and county subscriptions in the form of bonds, in| 
Alabama and Georgia, the companies building railroads have been en- 
couraged by State subsidies. The same ut has been granted encourageme 
in North Carolina, but in that State with little advantage. “The diffi- | 
culties in Europe, breaking out suddenly in the middle of the year, 
closed foreign markets against American bonds, and made it impossible 
for companies in general to negotiate their paper, or to carry forward 
intended or progressing works. Had peace been maintained, we dowbt 
not that at least 10,000 miles of road would have been ‘the complement 
of the year 1870. 
including the great overland lines, which cost more than $100,000 per 
mile, or about 10 per cent of the total cost of railroads, is $47,277 per 
mile. But few of the great trunk roads have cost less than $80,000 to 
$100,000 per mile, while in the South the cost of railroaa building, 
notably in the Atlantic States, has not exceeded $20,000 to $25,000 per 
mile. Since 1860 one-half of the present total has been constructed, 
and this total is equal to all the railroads of alJ other paris of the world 
in the aggregate. It is longer than the circumference of this earth. 
It is true that most of the railroads in Europe are furnished with two or 
more tracks, while in this country not more than 25 per cent. of the 
lines are so furnished. But in most instances these additional tracks 
are not required, and hence we find them only on the great trunk lines, 
such as the Erie, New York Central, and Pennsylvania, and their im 
mediate connections east and west. This, however, necessitates a larger 
measure of turn-outs, sidings, &c., which may be regkoned at 10 per 
cent. of the total length. Thus, in estimating the total equivalent single 
track in use, we must add 35 per cent., which makes an aggregate of 
73,487 miles, and to this sum must be added about about 5,000 city 
passenger railroads, one half of which are double-tracked ; and together 
these aggregate a length of more than 80,000 miles of equivalent singie 
track.— American Railroad Journal. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of; the writer. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

Aw Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week e 
on Wednesday, the 25th day of January, 1871. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ 

G. FOREES, Chiet Cashier. 
Dated the 26th January, 1871. 

ee 

isp'uding | 

The average cost of railroads in the United States, | 

—— eee 

Notes isstied....ccccorssscessssceres 35,997,580 | Government Debt ..j..0--2..006. LL015.10 
Other Securities ...... ....c0..+++ 3,934,900 
Gold Coin and Ballion ......... 20,907 
Silver Bullion ........ idicendidaees 

35,997.580 35, 
SAgEinG DEPARTMENT. . 

Proprietors’ Capital ............ 14,553,000 | Government Securities ......... 13.925. 
Rest SOO Pe eee eee e ee eee eeeeeeeeeeeree 3,325,622 Other Securities ooene peseceeceesre 15,05 uv 

Public Deposits. inciuding Ex- OG. cu: dgabontmocasene en 12,513,675 
chequer, Savings’ Banks, Gold and Siiver Coin ..........+ 795,372 || 

Commissioners of N 
DividendAccounts 4,360,836 

Other BBcccoses ee eereeee eree 20,194,659 

jeven-day and other Bills...... 761,959 

43,196,076 $3,196,07€ 
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THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

'  _ Liabilities. £ Assets. £ 
Cirenlation (including Bank Securities Preeti 30,354,029 

post biljs) CO Ce COPE RER Oe Cee rere eeee 24,255,864 Coin and SeeCe See eeeeeeeTee 21,782,952 

48,811,359 60,108,008 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,325,622/, as stated in the above 

: account under the head REst. FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

exhibit— 
— aca ya 

mien. cchiensendapnbininsnatgnestbuasieiaitiii ‘olin ecccosse © 327,854 
bite Deposits Pe PRESe CSE SHE SERSS COTTE ESE OSE ES eeeeeee eee 

Cither Deposits ........-.csececseresssessereeeee — <- 938,476 
Government Securities ..........cc-cssss+s a 600,000 
Gither Securities ........e.ccccereeseseserers ece swe eeee 181,655 
EM ichecennsteinttntacenchiiaesscepsesbeveseee oe. . .epemneane 217,114 
ENS picciinepeckttnibsamessiisinainbeomsndanstnves SOT coscenses i 
TRGREE VO cccsstecscccccncecseveces «agusescecesseee «= EB BB ceceevnee oo 

The following is the ofticial return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :-— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Jan. 25, Jan. 18, Jan. 26, 

1871. 1871. 1870. 
£ £ £ 

Thursday crovcorrecccrscscerseees 636,000  rerere 9,809,000 crore 10,737,000 
BENE RT  ccoccecensetnesevencesscsen 11,072,000 .sevee 21,081,000 11,136,000 
OAETGAG ccccccisesscessreereeses 10,704,000  ecese 15,007,000 cooeee 12,815,000 
BERRY cccccccccscccceconcsescosee 1,200,000  .sseee 13,183,000 esse 9,875,000 

cceccescoveccoscsoseesosese 12,943,000 score 12,850,000 oee-0e 10,717,000 
Wednesday ...-.0.cccceceeresees 9,861,000 sores 11,598,000 scores 9,336,000 

Total .ccccocccsccncsconsscese 65,466,000 22... 83,528,000 — ...00 64,616,000 83,528,000 
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-lnspecior. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, Jan. 26, 1870. 

The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 220,472,000/, 
compared with 228,816,000/ for the corresponding period 
last year, showing a decrease of 8,344,000/. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols,' the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period ‘of four years, corresponding with the present date. as 
well as ten years back, viz. :— 

At corresponding dates} Jan. 30, Jan. 29, | Jan. 27, Jan. 26, Jan. 25, 
with the present week. 1861. | 1863. 1869. 1870. 1871. 

cee eee ee weno eamart 

Circulation, including £ £ j £ £ £ 
bank post bills......... 20,618,888 | 24,082,263 24,015,884 | 23,446,114 | 24,255,964 

Public HES ccocdecss | 3.581.447 | 3,545,209 | 4,025,377 | 8,346,939 4,360,836 
Other d BB corccccccioe 12,587,039 | 22,523,345 | 19,956,158 | 17,369,595 | 20,194,659 
Governmen: securities..| 8,447,430 | 14,068,246 | 15,134,710 | 14,211,399 | 13,925,669 
Other securities ......... | 20,171,156 | 16,616,358 | 16,920,136 | 18,567,121 | 15,981,360 
Reserve of notes & coin) 6,107,156 | 13,845,095 | 10,311,217 | 11,280,948 | 13,289,047 
Coin and byliion ......... | 11,617,616 | 22,319,625 | 18,826,097 | 19,278,128 | 21,782,952 
Bank rate ¢f discount... 7% 2 % 3 % 3 % 
Price of Copsols ........- 923 93} | 93 92} 92} 
Average price of wheat) 56s 7d 72s 4d 52s 44 | 43s 6d 52s Od 
ExchangeenParis(skrt)| 25 20 30 | 25.10 20 | 26 124 20 | 26 17% 25 
— Amsterdam ditto.... 11 16} 17 
~ Hambuyg(3morths)' 13 7} 7} 

Clearing-honse return -. 

11 174 18 | 11 194 12 | 11 174 18 11 17) 17 
13 9 OF | 13 10 104 | 13 10 10} 13 10% 1 

| 51,164,000 | 59,916,000 | 64,616,000 | 65,466,000 

In 1861, the pressure on the money market, caused by the 
Secession movement in America, and the demand of bullion 

| for France, was beginning to be less severe, but money still 
remained at the rate to which this pressure had carried it. 
Secession had now been proclaimed by five States, and 
numerous acts of hostility committed. 

In 1868, the regime of 2 per cent., which followed the 
panic of 1866, continued. 

In 1869, the ease in the money market which had existed 
from the opening of the year, continued with little prospect 
of change. 

In 1870, there was a little momentary pressure for money, 
in consequence of the payments of “Mr Lowe’s taxes.” 
Some mcney was also locked up by the payment of the instal- 
ments of a Russian loan, which had been recently negotiated. 
Confidence was steadily reviving, and a rise in the Bank rate 
anticipated at no very distant date. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of 
7,584,1171; in 1868, an excess of 5,906,987/; in 1869, 
an excess of 3,036,022/; and in 1870, a deficiency of 
1,197,526. In 1871, there is an excess of 4,213,299/. 

Discount anp Monsey Marxet.—The rates for money 
in the open market have advanced from 4 to } during the 
week. The quotation for short bank bills was last Friday 2} 

, and is now 2} 2; but the market was weak last week at the 
quoted, and it is now firm at the higher rate—the rates 

for long-dated paper having advanced in proportion. 
The demand at the Bank has likewise been good 
during the latter part of the week. The advance in the 
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value of money has thus been distinctly marked for 
the week. though there is still a great accumulation of 
money. The principal cause of the change has undoubtedly 
been the reports of the impending capitulation of Paris, of 
which official intelligence was received this afternoon. 
The event has for some time been looked forward 

to as one which would take away some of our 
surplus money, and precautions were at once taken 

on the news being received. It , however, 
that the diminution in the private deposits at the Bank 
has had some effect, and the steady current of gold 
to the continent, though the store at the Bank is still 
enormous, has also begun to attract a little attention. On 
the whole, there are many reasons for expecting firmer rates 
for money at cnce; but there may be some delay for a few 
days longer, till the terms of the capitulation are known and 
carried out, and the effect on France is perceived. 

The withdrawal of bullion from the Bank in the week was 
217,000/, and a farther sum of 88,000/ was taken to-day. The 
private deposits in the Bank have also been diminished by the 
sum of 938,000/. The account shows that the “ other securi- 
ties’ diminished slightly; but the advance in the rates for 
money in the open market occurred only on the last day of 
the bank week, and it is since then that there has been an 
improved demand at the Bank. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to ran :— 

2 to 3 mouths Bank bills ............000+0 2} 23 per cent. 
4 a  —_epngnecocccensnes 2 per cent. 
6 a = _ sevcvccserencoooes per cent. 
2 to 3 months Trade bills ..........0+.0000 2§ 2§ per cent. 
4 -- — —_ aevceccccccccooscosecoes 3 per cent, 

eo -— — _. eeccnencocnecsqssecsones 34 4 per cent. 
The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and 

discount houses is as follows :— 
Joint Stock Banks at call........csccccscescesees 1} per cent. 
Discount houses at call ....cccccrceresseerseres 1$ per cent. 
Do with seven days’ notice ........sseseseeee 1} per cent. 
Do Beuirteem Gage ciscoscsccecocccessocccescoscccce 1} per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as follows :— 

WEIIIIE ,: zenecemacsocannemnevancsengnetweneabens 6 per cent. 
BRET co cccopsccccaqnceseconserennceseetonncncces 43 per cent. 
INTIS, cccunteceneeherenedesuaneians bepress 3 per cont. 
PMTEIEE  ccscerccocecosocnesogsoocoovseccoess 34 4 per cent. 
BITE cccespecatssontenemppseubenrtpebnanhans 4 per cent. 
TES FE RRRIERUE, | canccencepencenannccocanninennett 7 8 per cent. 

Enetisnh Government -Srocxs.—The report of nego- 
tiations for the capitulation of Paris, which appears 
now to be as good as settied, according to a Foreign 
Office telegram published this afternoon, suddenly altered 
this week the entire prospects of the stock markets. 
The capitulation being carried out, whether the war 
goes on afterwards or not, will put an end to the 
suspense which has so long arrested business. In the event 
of peace, which the Germans will make an anxious effort 
to obtain, the arrangements for liquidating the war debts, 
repairing losses, and re-establishing business of all kinds, 
must immediately begin; and the effect of these proceedings 
may at once be discounted on the Exchange. In the con- 
trary event of a continuance of the war, it will be continued 
under very different conditions from those which have 
existed since the formation of the siege of Paris; and the 
necessary changes will have a similar effect on the markets 
to the conclusion of peace itself. The Parisians, when 
their city falls into German hands, must endeavour as 
they best can to restore the usual relations of bu:iness 
and commerce, and they will almost certainly be heavily 
requisitioned. In other words, there must be some drain 
of capital to France and Germany, though not on the 
scale which is probable at the conclusion of peace. The 
capitulation therefore, though some of its consequences are 
uncertain, enables people to reckon on the immediate future 
for business purposes with more confidence than they have 
done for many months. As we anticipated, the first effect has been to enhance almost all prices, especially foreign securities. 
Until Wednesday, in the absence of business, and with the high level of prices which had been reached, the general tone was flat; 
but the announcement on Wednesday morning that M. J ules Favre was in Versailles, coupled with authoritative assertions 
that proposals for capitulation were being made, at once pro- 
duced an improvement, which was fairly sustained on Thurs- 
day and to-day till this afternoon, when a farther rally took place on positive reports that the capitulation was actually 
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settled. But the improvement on the whole has been of a 
moderate description, great uncertainty being felt as to the 
nature of the propusals made, and fears entertained as to the 
reaction in values which appears inevitable as soon as Paris is 
placed in communication with the outer world, and the partial 
or complete liquidation of the war begins. 
In English Government stocks the fall between last Friday 

and Tuesday was about }—from 92%, 31 to 928 3. On Wed- 
nesday, under the influence of the capitulation reports, they 
advanced 4; but this was soon checked, and there was 
hardly even an improvement for the day, while on Thursday 
the lowest figure of the earlier part of the week was again 
touched. To-day there was a tendency to flatness at the 
opening of the market, but the closing price is 924 #. 

: New and Reduced have moved in sympathy with Consols, 

late they have been a good deal taken up for foreign 
holders, the sensitiveness they have shown under the capitu- 
lation reports is not surprising. 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices of Con- 
sols every day :— 

oney. Account. Exchequer Bills. 
t. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March, June. 

Batarday cecrcccce DBE ccecce DBE ceccce GBR ccocee FBR coved 10s pm~=—s«d1'5s pm 
IY -ccsvceses oo ovccse | OBR cvcses, RB. cisco OBR coccee 10s pm 15s pm 

9: cocoee ecccce = OBE ccocee D2E  ceneee 10s pm 15s pm 
Ww aie ove eddie $M cadets: OB ® incves 10s pm = ids pm 
Thureday ....coce D2$ ceocee GBP crocs ee D2% eevee 10s pm =—siés pm 
EMT “cidseksetics “SOE cccess) | COB devece D2R  sveeee 10s pm =sd«“6s pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

— a. = oo Prices _ Inc. 
ast y ay. or Dec 

Consols for MONGY ....00-.e.sesserseessessseeeeee - Me Bh ncncccons 924 - + 
BPAGD GEOGURE cchecitcivccercossecavcccernsncetielb { Sa 923 - 2 

Reduced 8 % eee cereere OCS Coe e eee Dee eTeeeeEeese® % seerceree oat —_ Tes 

BUTE DG, corseyeesnipetitrvoimmmemepecinnrennnmn 9248 it eebtinen 9 — 7 
| | Bank Stock, last dividend 4} % ...........00+ BES —_—pabeneuns 236 8 + 4 

India Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 2046 — ...csee BESS. | vec ove 
Ditto 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1890 ...... BAO: :combeene 1103 } + } 

ExcHEeQuer Biiis.—10s to 15s pm. 

Cotonrat Government Securiries.—The following are 
the changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Prices ClosingPrices Ine. 
last Friday this dav. or Dec. 

siinaeensuubaaboongemnenpatnerenmatpentad’ 104 & ocstsunes’ Oe —- 4 
Ditto 6 i'5 % Consolidated e008 ebeeereoree 98 9 seerseree 98 9 oo |= tee 

‘onsoli Raceses 994 100}xd......... 994 100} ... «.. 
New South Wales 5 % Boads, 1889 to 1896 1001 ...sceeee wee | the 
Nova Scotia 6 % Bonds, 1875 .......06 « sss++s BOD B\; . - ccictme MOS. mee wee 

Government 6 % Bond-, 1884-5 107 8S —— csesesess 107 8 nts 
© Wh iccccctcsvsccgcscocccveccetiotocescesccece BRS BB ccccsmeee DEB BD... 2cce tes 

PS) 5 ees 103 3 ss ceeeseeee 1014 2 -— 3 

Forgren Government Srocxs.—The dull tone of the 
markets and the absence of business produced some slight 
changes in the downward direction in the early part of the 
week, but the transactions were only nominal. Since the re- 
ports of the capitulation there has been a considerable improve- 
ment, chiefly in Turkish, Egyptian, and Spanish, the former 
being favourably affected by the prospect of access being 
gained to Paris so as to permit the drawings which are in sus- 
pense to be made. The improvement has only been slightly 
checked by what would otherwise have besn the event of the 
week—the issue of the second part of the North German loan. 
The amount asked for is too small to affect the market much, 
especially in the face of the large accumulation of money at 
the present moment. Any check of this sort, too, has been 
balanced by the occurrence of the settlement, which has shown 
on the whole a scarcity of stock, the tendency having lately 
been tospeculate fora fall, and the settlement commencing in the 
midst of the first momentary improvement, which the reports 
of the capitulation naturally produced. Generally, however, 
it must be observed that as yet there has been very little 
dealing, and like the last the present settlement is one of 
the most meagre which has occurred for a long time on 
the Stock Exchange. It is remarked that there must have 
been an unusually large payment of bhalf-yearly dividends 
in London, owing to the payment exclusively in London of 
the interest upon some Turkish and Egyptian loans which 
is payable both in London and Paris, while otherwise there 
has been a great accumulation of money; but nevertheless 
there have been comparatively few purchases for reinvestment. 
To-day the market has been buoyant, especially in the afternoon, 
when the fact of the capitulation of Paris was confirmed—the 
favourite stock for investors being Spanish securities, which 
there is a disposition to regard very favourably on the appa- 
rent evidence that the country is settling quietly down under | ties, which are 
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the government of King Amadeus. South American secu- 
rities, as we noticed last week, have also been in request. 

On the strength of the capitulation reports the French | 
National Defence Loan has materially improved, the quotation 
being } to 3 dis. instead of 3} 3, which was the closieg price | 
last week. The calculation is that capitulation must bring || 
peace, and that all French securities must improve as soon as | 
France is permitted to set its house in order. There will 
also be a drawing in the course of February. The new loan of | 
North Germany has likewise been at a premium, tle closing 
figure being } to $—equivalent to the present price of the | 
first issue, on which there are several months of an accrued | 
dividend, while a drawing will also be shortly due. The | 
prospect of peace has an especially good effect on North | 

| 

: | German securities, as it is all but certain the Prussian finance | 
and the change for the week is a fall of ys There is | administration will take care to be reimbursed by its requi- | 
no doubt that these stocks are at a very high figure, and, as of | sitions on France, and the addition made by the war to the | 

ccs CCl lll lll CCN nl 

eee of the new German Empire will be extremely ||. 
ittle, 
The following are the changes for the week, taking the | 

latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices 

last Friday this day. Dec. 
Rrgeatine Bi sacéislentecnvnitiiainiaid a. caeenien t - 1 i 
Bens WOR GH 10GB rccccccoccevoorcessnsssocessiucs we. :-+cummante SS ee 
ee eer GE. BS . ‘eemactes GBS - con as | 

Buem0s Ayres 6 % .cececsceeeesenserenssessenseres Ee 968 = ase wwe 
CORINA EET. ssencntiaithacemmmenieasesinstnibil Gs: ingmion 90 OO: 5. cio 
Danubian Principalities 7 % .serec..+.ceseseee 6... . aaiie 824 2 
TODS Gh cccciitnttiddavacinnnitiepinlintisinantel SED. ss. aeaseases 86 9 one 
Pe Fs OND cecicesntieitnnevinicniies a sc: el 81 3 oun i 

Ditto 7 %, 1964...» sglainiiiinasestvaiiia OR hid sities OP ORE scence 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railwave) ...... ......000« 994 1 99} 100R ... ase | 
Ditto 7 %, 1966 (Pasra Loan)...........0-0 | een 783 94 + 43 
DGAaD O Wh . BREF* cictienietecsswnteretvaniscisinks | 2 eee 97% 8 + ¢ i 
SINGDE F Si, BONN ectlacectmsoncertctorsineenincin FEE BA cccorecse 753 4 ine 4 

pet op kes eaamamnaaamarame 534% 4), Mee tee | 
Ditte 5 % State Domain ....ccccerescscseeeee ee 846 see ose | 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds..cccccrssseses = ose 8867  ——seeeareee 7 

Sapenese BU, TOFD ick. cccecssesctcencssttbeesine 308. & ..... eeccoscse 103 4 awe wee 
MUNIN TF Ty umn chaeinntclonansidatniidanadiecantan as: sepestip 143 - # 
Peruvian 5 %, 1965 .scsco-c0ccoreeeserecccceease abit: seibdete 90+ eae | 
Porta :ue+e 3 % Bonds, 1869 ..+....c0c0-ceeee ee cummatage ee > eeu ane i 

ne deel igen 86h 6+ CUR 
Ditto 3 %, 1859 SOOPESESS ES OSSOS TSHR EEE OS ER COSEe 54 & eeerreeee 54 5 ooo see i 

BEE Ne erincintcreeqninainnn 84 5 85 + } 
Tiethe BG, BOE sncssnsccorceneeecevcnceosbiccnnss 83D —«—s_ cevccesee 904 14 + 2 
CY een SEED —cecccecce 87:4 + tI 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1966 .......e0-+ EU... eseacos 90 1 + ¥ 
Ditto 5 %, O el-Vitabsk Bonds ............ Ce. eumnens 83% 43 + 
Ditto 4 %. Nicolai Railway Bonds....,..0 67% — csseseree 67} 8 + % 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ...........00+s re.  ‘qeanesies 832 ¢ + i} 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds............ Seat.” ccans 84 5 + ' 

Beatie Tiatt DT. ccantocatancceeccossscescsesevese a | SD >. esprenien ? - | 
TINS Oh, WOU ceeidecocsctpeteicteecsceees ‘ WO 5. cabikinns 77% + 3 

Turkish 6 %, 1656 secccccesrecveeccosceccocnssoncce 78.9 = cecveneee 79:81 + lt j 
De OS, BOD © ccctttiteciscicccctisecestccusccace a oe 62:3 + 2? | 
Ditto 6 %, 1863 ccccccccccceccesccccecee esececee BS —s_s. eccncsene G2i3 eo ano | 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 a OF Sak yh as ees 
DEORE %, IOUS crceesceeroerennececeeneneseee MORE  cccnenes rl; + Le | 
Ditto 6 % Bonds, 1969 ....ccccereece sovseves 51$ 53¢ 2 + 2 
Ditto ditto Small Bonds ........0..0.s0rse008 oS eo 53h 4} 

+ | | + 2 
The prospettus of the new issue of the North German loan | 

ecntains conditions almost exactly similar to those of the last 
issue. The total amount is 7,500,000/ equal to 51,000,000 , 

thalers, of which 3,000,000/ is offered for subscription in 

London through the agency of the London Joint Stock Bank | 
—the remainder being offered in Germany. The loan is a 
5 per cent. one, redeemable at par on lat November, 1875, 
and principal and interest payable in Germany or London at | 
the option of the holder at the exchange of 6 thir. 24 sgr. 
per £ sterling. The price of issue in London is 96/, pay- 
able by instalments terminating on the Ist of May next. 

Advices from Madrid state that Senor Moret, the Minister | 
of Finance, in fulfilment’ of the programme he lately pre- | 
sented to tne Cortes, is “ about to bring forward a series of | 
measures calculated to place upon a better system the col-| 
lection of the public revenue, and to facilitate the recovery of | 
arrears.” | 

Enewish Rartways.—In this department 1s in foreign 
stocks.there was comparative dulness until Wednesday, the 
absence of business producing a weak tone, though the actual | 
fluctuations were very slight. Subsequent to the reporta of | 
the capitulation of Paris, and the announcement of favourable | 
traffic returns early in the week, there was a very marked | 

improvement, several of the principal stocks reaching a higher | 
point than they had previously touched in anticipation of the | 
dividends, The settlement also showed ascarcity of stock, which | 

contributed still further to strengthen the market. [It is also 
estimated that whatever reaction there may be on account of the | 

realisations and the demands for capital, which the opening 

up of Paris will cause, all tending to depress the markets, the | 
depression will be least felt in the best English home securi- | 

i 
, 

steadily improving in value. The depression | 
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to be apparent must be shown in a stationary security, and it 
home railways, as the result of 

the cessing dividends, and continuously favourable to traffic 
returns, will be placed on a higher level than they now are. 

Early in the week the reports of the quarrel. between the 
patton lines out of London on account of the coal traffic had 
a slightly depressing effect ; but though the accounts of the 
competition are very serious (involving, it is stated, each 
of wet t+ companies, the Great Northern, Midland, 

on and North-Western, and Great Western), it seems in- 
credible that this drawback can be chronic, or one which 
sharehclders ought seriously to fear. Certainly railway 
prospects were never better, and directors will incur a heavy 
responsibility if they throw away the profits accumulating in 
their hands. 

The following shows the principal changes in the quota- 
tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial 
prices :-— 

Closing P:ices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

MOROROIOD intvivecsctniisiasirseresencettvvensenedits t ae 88 4 + 
SOCCER TAGOROER. won dnnsioivssicccescssccscosssesiesioss ; . * eeleente i  - wee oe 
NS TORCMEER  ccccteccdscccereeusceseesesesesiness 1244 254 ....... - 1256 + ¢ 

BORNE eB. i ais ccnvecclncineibocseatenevenenesesetjeees 135 6 —cnccccces 1353 64 -— 
ae rr t + 1 

Lancashire and Yorkshire ........-.cs..esse00s 136 + } 
London ard Brighton..........cceseesseeseseeee « 4233 euanpanee b + i 
London, Chatham, and Dover...............<+ Bb.S | _..cooenaee 144 4 + 
London and North-Western  ...........-.s-00 50. @..... cman 1303 4 + 2 
London ad South-Western..............s0ves0 91 2 covsoosss 92 3 + 1 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 46 } etpeaneen ¢xd — } 

HERE svietocessenr ee vesenccccraihiiwatiith S| asasteses 2 + 2 
ee dhncttindetocrnineneneedilimipwighe x ceenn AA - 

a Obs ees ceecenseceeetes secererercesccssececescess 1 BB. comes. J eae 

ee a ee 344 2 nn 5 - 
sntianeniiiedl a ee... cnun.s > + 

ES Ee JOS. aareamcs 77% + 
Ditto Preferred ....0ccccrscesssesessscssesseees L1G LDR ceeceeoee 114 15 > 
Ditto Deferred: hcoghmennie D. ..5watien = 

The following are the changes in the principal debenture 
stocks :— 

Ore eer) % 
Ditto 1967 Redeemable ...........+...cecerees 108 

Great 

London, Chat., & 
Metropolitan 

SROs eee eee eee er eeeeeseseeteee 

ey 
Dover Arbitration 44% 91 2 

RSRTIEES GW  cccscsccccccocccbeanh 109 11 xd ......... 

The traffic returns on eighteen railways of the United 
= of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 

—- 

eooseseee 9D AF tee nee 

railways), for the week ending January 21, amounted to 
668,759, being an increase of 22,137/ on the corresponding 
week of the previous year. The principal increases are— 
Great Western, 5,173/; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 3,575/ ; 

London and North-Western, 3,297/; Oaledonian, 3,100/ ; 
North-Eastern, 2,358/; and Midland, 2,144/7. The following 

shows. the increase or decrease in each case, both for the 
week and for the aggregate of the half-year to date :— 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
A ggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Malf-year to date. 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or De>, 

Corsenpenting Cumeagnd 
Amount. week in ‘70. Amount. per. in "70. 

£ £ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 6872 + 488... 19,982 + 478 
Great Exstern ............ 85,868 + 22... 184,939 — 2,628 

| Great Northern ......... 41,299 + 1078... 120,506 + 1,015 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 49,504 + 3,575... 148,655 + 10,119 
London, ‘Chat. & Dover 9,779 — 578... 29,029 — 1,748 
London & Nrth.-Western 122,079 + 3,297... 360,421 + 7,168 
London {South-Western 22,621 — a 66,618 — 1,488 
London and Brighton 17,457 — 719... 58,320 + 716 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 22,266 — 62... 60,597 — 3,784 
Metropolitan ............ 8,129 4. 879 ...' 24,658 + 1,108 
Metropolitan District 1,909 + 1,179 .. 5,783 + 3,544 

Ri peowccecvccr cocce 71,927 + 2,144... 205,168 + 4.468 
North-Eustern ............ 78,537 + 2,353 .. 224,517 + 7,604 
*Caledonian ........ «+. 37,965 + 3,100 ... 1,032,156 + 56,733 

| *Glasgow &Stk -Westrn. 12,163 + 817... 324474 + 18,387 
| *Great Westero ......... 80,018 + 5,173 ... 2064197 + 43.821 
| *North Britisc............ 27,210 + 777... 775,829 4+ 8,994 
*South-Kastern ......... 23,161 — 270... 691,744 — 21,432 

668,759 422,137 ... A am. oes 

* The aggregate in the case of these companies is reckoned from the 
ist of August, 1870. 

Forgten anp Oorontan Ratiways.—This department 
has parti in the general improvement of the week, 
consequent on the capitulation reports, but there is no special 
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feature to notice. We subjoin our usual list of the changes 
for the week :— 

“na as “ag Dee Foretex. or Dec. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam .....-ve-serecsereseees eevesesee eee bee 

Bahia and San Francisco...... seccecanescoseese® iy
 eeeeeesee + -- . 

Be!gian Eastern Junction .......ersverees chives }, * ¥ 

iieeliidsl, dtsstatladdatheceadnde<tadieke a 14 2 PT cevenesee 13 2 pm eee bee 

By te en Be verces sec
 cerercunceesssanceeeess 114 3 oo ~”- 43 i a 2 

Ditto 5 % Obligations Pee 33 ? eeeceeee ~~ eee 

- CBOTNOWIEZ..... <0 sercere-eeeeesee ooenee 
16 eeeeeee 16} 7? ; 

‘Venetian Stee scenes ee nets eeeeereeeeeee 1 16 eeneneees 2 * 

Ditto 3 % Obligations eeeeereeese 93 eeeneee of -— eee 

Namur and | iége 14f pr.amm. 10% —crrrernee 10 — 

Ditto ua eee Pak cosssenee BIR caceceees “a & 

— J and Meuse.......0.-.<sevee ee eeeseeeeesee \j sooo a + + 

WU cca hich emda! didlaines wae 

East Tian ....cccceccecoresccccserenessesreressees 1103 ? eebeneree 110 t > 

Grand Trunk of Camada .....csccssecsceeeerends q wocsenes 13 13 + 

Great a wor pone peovescocouseoncoscoocesee : a : : * 

5] ena eR game! im? & 
Awerican Securiries.—There is not much actual pur- 

chasing for investment going on in any department, but 

so far as it takes place the set is principally to 

securities which are extra-European; and the United 

States securities, as they offer the largest market and |/ 

the best security of any such foreign country, are booked || 

on with most favour. The buying, to which we have 
formerly called attention, has accordingly continued, but 

there is little change to note. The following shows the 
changes for the week in the most important stocks of this 
department :— 

See cee Closing Prices Inc. 
last y: this day. or Dee, 

United Sta‘es 6 % 5/80 Bonds, exchng. 4/6 90} § — «-+.++ « 903 1 + 
Ditto 1865 Teste ........cccccccsceesccessccscencs SOR BZ se veeseee ot } ob 
Ditto 1867 Is We .cccccccccvccce-+ secesescesestes BBG YB = svssveeee + 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds, exchange 46 ... 884 esscenes OO 4 + 1 

Atlantic and Great Western Consol. Bonds... csscecees 28 9 eo eds 
iste GERIOD  ceceecepentiiipctibinididnmnesindhil m MRD wantdn i. : 
Tilinois Central Shares ..........ccecsreeeessees 1002 10}xd......... 110 11 ~ 
Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 946 93 6 - 1 
Panama General Mortgage 7% Bonds,1897 92 4 sronsese 946 + 2 
Pennsylvania Gen. Mori. 6 % Bowds,1910 GOR WR — ccseeceee DOR WR cee nee 
Virginia 6 % Bonds ...........ccssssssreeeserses SEF  — ecavencte =e. 6 
Ditto 6 % Sterling Bonds  ........+..0csse« 65 8 erveeeee 55 8 on eee 

The single unfavourable circumstance affecting American 
securities continues to be the Erie frauds; and the 
statements published by the American press, as to 
the large sums paid for law, and to buy off 
litigation, give an extraordinary idea of the way in 
which it is possible in America to take the money 
of the shareholders of a joint stock company and use|} 
itin defeating their just claims by means of bribes to judges || 
and “fees” to gentlemen of the bar. According to the last 
accounts of the Erie Company it would seem that about 
60,0007 were spent in 1868 on “law,” 200,0007 paid to 
Mr Vanderbilt for withdrawal of ligation, and 86,000I to 
other parties for similar purposes. So long as such things 
occurs and the Supreme Court of the United States is so 
difficult to move, there will be a certain distrust of almost all 
United States securities, except those of the Government |} 
itself. 

Messrs J. 8. Morgan and Oo, invite subscriptions for || 
500,000/ sterling 6 per cent. Mortgage Bonds of the United 
Canal and Railroad Companies of New Jersey. It is stated 
that the companies united consist of the Camden and 
Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company, the Delaware 
and Raritan Canal Company, and the New Jersey Railroad 
and Transportation Company, united into one interest and 
under one management; and this undertaking includes 
three avenues of traffic between New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
timore, and Washington, as well as the country south and 
west. The prospectus also states that “the paid-up share 
capital of the companies amounts amounts to 16,550,000 
dols, and the entire bond and funded debt of the companies 
(including the 369,200/ sterling bonds issued in 1869, and the 
present issue of 500,000/), ate covered by a mort 
security representing 20,000,000 dols or 4,000,000U. The 
aggregate gross earnings of the companies are nearly 8,000,000 
dols per annum. The dividends paid on the capital 
are 10 percent. The net earnings heretofore accumulated in 
excess of profits divided as dividend are upwards of 1,000,000 
dols, which has been expended in the works and is not repre- 
sented in the share or loan capital,” The bonds are for 2001 

ne price 74 a Sat 1841 each bond, becrip fe Ag Sag si me: e 
the 1st of May next. own . initia 

~~ 
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tern rr certificates of debentures, » has. been | and B shares, in their respective proportions. 
ane ght ue = ee tails can be} MiscertaNgous.—The changes in the quotations for 

: aoe He cen are In progress | miscellaneous shares have been neither numerous nor im- with the Dutch holders of the Ohio visional Bonds to come portant, and the amount of business passing has been limited. 
at reconstruction scheme, and thus put an end to | The Tobacco 6 per Cent. Italiam loan has advanced 1, and 

; tigation. , Australian Agricultural shares are } better; but we note a 
Jott Srocx Banxs.—This department has ruled active, decline of 1 in Peel River Land and Peninsular and Oriental 

under the inllscnce of the favourable dividends recently | Steam shares on the week. 
declared, more cheerful feeling which prevails in| The Corporation of the City of London are prepared to re- 
regard to the immediate future of trade. ‘eapi- | ceive subscriptions for 120,004, being part of. an amount of | 

{| tulation of Paris, it is supposed, will to considerable move- | 160,000/ required to erect a foreign cattle market. The bonds 
ments in specie, and the banks generaily will reap the benefit | will be issued at’ par in amounts of 1,000/, 500/, and 100), 
.of any upward movement that may oceur in the value of | and will bear interest at the rate of 4} per cent. The bonds 
money ; while the impetus given to trade by the depletion of | will be redeemed in eight years, 
stocks of produce and goods on the continent during the last} Excuanags.—The exchange upon Antwerp and Brassels 

}|} six months will necessarily cause an increased demand for has altered to-day 2ke, viz., from 25.30 374, to 25.324 40, | 
|| accommodation. From this time the quantity of commercial : change indicating a diminution in the demand for the | 

per afloat—already large—will probably be augmented. | means of remittance to Belgium. 
ten and rae oom veo tec week declared a divi-| Briziox.—The following is taken from the circular of | 

| OF © Per cent., with a Donus of 3 per cent., which, with the | Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
yment made in June last, is equal to a total distribution in bullion during the week :— " 

of 17} per cent. on the paid-up capital. This is} percent.in | G14 The demand is very good for the continent, and as the arri- 
excess of last year. An unfortunate feature in the market, | vals have been but small, 295,000/ have been withdrawn from the Bank. | 

|| however, has been the announcement that the Consolidated | The Oneida has brought 45,200/ from the Brazils, and the City of 
|| Bank is involved to the extent of about 30,000/ in connection 
|| with the failure of Mr Simon Attia and others. The advances 

|| which have been made upon very unsound securities are equal 
|| to the amount required to pay the dividend recently declared, 
{| and have only just been discovered, otherwise no distribution 

would have been made, The assistant-manager has been 
suspended pending inquiry, Among the changes in the 
quotations are—An advance of } in Alliance, English, Scot- 

}| tish and Australian Chartered, and Imperial Ottoman ; 1 in 
Anglo-Austrian, Egypt, British North American, London and 

| County, and Union; } in Anglo-Egyptian ; and 14 in London 
|| and Westminster. On the other hand, Bank of Roumania 
{| shares show a decline of 4, Metropolitan }, and Consolidated 
1| of = on the week. 

TetucraPrH SHares.—The market has been a little dull at 
|| the end of the week in consequence of an announcement by 

{| the Indian Submarine Company that owing to the repairs of 
{|} the Falmouth and Gibraltar line not being completed, and 
}| other interruptions of business, quarterly dividends would 

not be paid. The report issued by pers Telegraph Works | ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s ld per oz std, last prico; Mexican 
Oompany, however, has had a favourable influence upon Con- | dollars, 4s 10%d per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 11/ to 12/ per bottle ; 

struction shares. Telegraph Constructions are 1, Hooper's 3, discount, 3 per eent. 

= 

Washington 5,000/ from New York. The amount due on the 30th inst. | 
by the Overland mail from Australia (550,190/) wili all be sold for 
abroad. The mail from Melbourne, due about the end of February, is 
bringing 585,500/ on English account. 

Silver.—The large orders lately received having to a great extent 
been filled, the price has slightly declined to the quotations given 
below. A large amount of Dore silver is being received from China; 
this is being taken for refining purposes. The Algeria has brought 
13,600/ from New York ; the Calabria has brought /0,000/ from New 
York ; the City of Washington has brought 74,500/ from New York— 
total, 98,1007. 

Mexican Dollars.—The Bangalore has taken 25,000/ to China; the 
demand is not, however, brisk, and the greater part of the coin to hand | 
is taken for refining purposes. We have received about 32,0004 per | 

aw 

Darien, from New Orleans, and Calabria from New York. 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 1044 to 
1s 103d on all Presidencies. 

India Government loan notes remain as last quoted, viz., 4 per Cenis., | 
90 to 904; 5 per Cents., 985 to 99; and 54 per Cents., 106 to 106%. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto 
fine, 778 9d per oz std; ditto refinable, 77s 114d per oz std; South 
American doubloons, 73s 8d per oz; United States gold coin, 768 3d 
per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s one to 5s 0,%,d per oz std, last price ; 

d 

‘and Silver's 2 better. Anglo-Meditetranean shares have receded The sum of 88,000/ was withdrawn from the Bank of 

1, and Great Northern }; but Prench Cables have advanced } ; | England to-day. Sn OE 
British Australian and West Indiaa 3. According to the official return published in to-night’s | 

Gazette, the imports of the precious metals into the United, | 
1} Muves.—In this department there has been a lack of ani- 

mation ; nevertheless prices have been fairly supported for 

rather pressed for sale. The most important changes are— 
A rise of 2} in Providence (Uny Lelant); } in Great Laxey 
and Great Wheal Vor ; 2 in Van ; and } in South Condurrow, 
On the other hand, West Chiverton has given way 2; Tan- 
kerville and Wheal Mary Ann oar mines the leading 
feature is a reduction of 14 in . 9 

The prospectus of the Pyramid Range Silver Mountain 
Company (Limited), with a capital of 500,000/ in 5/ shares, 
divided into 60,000 A Priority shares, and 40,000 B Deferred. 
The latter, and 20,000 A shares, having been taken in part 
payment of the purchase money, and applications are now in- 
vited for the remaining 40,000/ A shares. The property is 
situated near Arizona, U.S., and the assay reports appear 
satisfactory, being furnished by good authorities. 
The sum to be paid to the vendors is 400,000/ of 
which 100,000/ is required to be paid in cash for the ac- 

{| quisition of the interest above mentioned. A further 
| 100,0002 will be paid in A priority shares fully paid-up, one 
| half of which, however, and the remainder of the purchase- 

money, 200,000/, to be paid in B or deferred shares. will not 
\ ‘| be delivered to the vendors, but will be deposited in the hands 

| of Charles Gilpin, Esq., M.P., and John Morris, Esq., as 
trustees, until a dividend of 20 per cent. hae been paid on the 
remaining A share capital. No dividend is to be paid on the 

|| B shares in any year until 20 per cent. has been paid on the 
A share capital ; but all profits beyond 20 per cent. per 

m during the week ended January 25 wereGeld, | 
94,2231; silver, 467,5321. The exports were—Gold, 271,533/; 
silver, 81,9257. 

Farnvegs aNp EmparrassMENTs.—The following are 

Mr ML. Yuly, of Great Winchester street buildings, 
in the Mogador trade. Liabilities about 50,000/ or | 
60,0002. 

Mr Simon Attia, of 17 Gracechurch street, African | 
merchant. Liabilities, 20,000/ or 31.0002. 

Mr Isaac Mendez, of 10 Union court, Old Broad street, | 
merchant. Liabilities about 20,000/. . 

The above three failures are stated to be connected with | 
each other, and the Zimes states that the Consolidated Bank 
is understood to be involved to the extent of 30,000/. 

: : DRAWINGS IN FEBRUARY. 
Approximate date | 
Feb. 1.—Russia, 1870. 

4.—Moorish. 
8.—Russian Moscow Railway. 

15.— ian, 1864. 
Uncertain. —. National Defence Loan. 

North German Loan, 1870. 
Foreign and Colonial Government Trust, Ist and 2nd i 

issues. 

Se 

Ticket Days—February 9th and 27th. 

i 

FEBRUARY SETTLEMENTS. | 

Account Days—February 10th and 28th. 
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Dividends Due 

Jan. 5 July 5... 

June. |Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 894 90} 
June. Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%| 88 90 

Do 1 4%) 89 91 
Do 1880 names + 5 %| 96 98 

- 44%) 82 84 
44%| 824 834 

«- 5 %| 934 944 
6 %| 96 98 

Do eee ee 

Do (Def. 3%) ... 2%) 0. ave 
Do 1870.20.00 6 %| 92 93 

Chilian, 1842 ,* | ae 
Do 1858 - 4%) 78 80 
Do 1866 -7%)1038 5 
Do 1867 6 %/ 99 101 
Do 1870 - 5 %| 90 92 

Colombian ......... © Dbl ccc. cco 

BANKERS’ 

BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT 

for Account, Nov. 3...... 

Do I sonencine ee 

Do 1864 ws 5% 
iv. 

Do { 1969-72...; © % 
Do do, 1873-77... 5 % 

a 

Danubian, 1864... 7 %| 82 84 
Do 1867 ..... .. 8 %/| 88 90 
Datch, ex. 12 guild 23%]... ... 
Ecuador,NewCon. 1 %/... «. 
Do Prvsional.)} 

: : | 3 LndWrnt. f — . 

Mar. Sept. | Jan. ptian, 1862 ... 7 %/| 82 84 
Mar. Sept.| 1 | Jan. eee me 7%]... .. 

eee eee eee Do eevee eeeteee 82 84 

see | DO 100k seeeceeseree 86 88 
April Oct.| 34 | Feb. | Do 1864 ......... 7.%| 90 91 

ooo: eee i eee Do 5001. eeeeereeere . 91 92 

jos 4 Kn DO 1001.....s000008 93 95 
Jan. July i | Do = sears 75 75% 

Jan, July) ... Pell Do } Debetreey ? % 99% 100} 
hives «| «-» (French National 

: Defence, Eng. 
Scrip, all paid 6 % nt 

one ooo oo Do do 602 paid 6 % 
ere eee | . \Greek, 1824-25, ex 

UpONs ...... 5 % ll 
{ Do Coupons ... we 

Fed. “Aue: not applied | (Guatemala ......... 5 = 
April Oc | Mer.| Do 1869 ........ 6 %| 72 74 
Jan. july 8 *Dec. |Honduras Govrnt. 

Railway Loan.10 %| 77 79 
oe eee oe 5001 Seeeeeeeeeoe 76 80 

wee) |B Dee. | Do 100k...cccsc0ee 80 83 
Sam. Jaly) cco | oe | DO 18D ncorcores | 78 80 

"Jan. Italian, 1865 ..... 0 BB) wee ane 
+ Do 1867, Indiss. 5 % ... ... 

Jan.’ uly’ « "Dee. De Merun. Rail.5 % 53 55 
Feb, 4871) ... | 1873 Japan ..... + 9 % 102 104 
Jan, 1867 n'ne ... Mexican ...... 3% 14 16 
Jan., m’ne ... | Do 1664... 3% 7 8 
April in’ne ... | DoAngeFrench 6% ... ... 
Jan. July 1 “Jan. Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 %) ... 
Feb. Aug. 5 | Feb. |“oorish, Imperial 5 % 98 102 
June | cco | ose iNew Granada...... | 243 
June Dec ... | os DDR .cccerconveces we 3% 40 41 
Jane Dec. ... | a» Do Deierred ... ll 1 

ia | Do Lnd Wats. 
wand | ied ore i (Hectars) ; eee oo 

May Nov. ...| .. N.GermanConfe- = | 
Lf | deraton (Eng. i 
er | P) nevcervee 5 % 

ww bee | see | Do do 551 paid. 5 %| 66$ 572 

THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 28, 1871. 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Continued. 

te 
Dividends a ot iia Closing 

Due. = E ing. Pr ces. 

Jan. July| 5 | Jan. |Peruvian, 1965 ... 5 %| 90 91 
Jan. July) oes Do'70 Scp.all pd 6 %j| 73 75 

on aes Do do, 6242 do... | eee 
Jan. "Jaly n’ne eve oye "63-67 3 %| 32 33 
San, duly) -- | eee | DO 1869 crores 3 %| 32 33 
Mar. Sept. not applied Ruseans1803,£ 5 %| 85 87 
Jan. Juiy| 2 /*Nov. 1850 ..0..+008 44% | 89 90 
June Bee it Mar. De URGO ncocccers 44%] oe ove 
May Nov. - Do 1859 .... «+ 3%) 54 55 

ei toe ane senses 5 %| Sth 854 
ng- 1 Jan. | Dod “Thy, 1001} 5 %| 90 92 

1 Jar. | Do do, 842 15s... 5 %) ... ose 
July | Dodo, 1866, 1001 5 %| 90 92 

"July | Do do, 841 lbs... 5 %| ... 
.| Do Gels. Rail) 4% oat 

*Feb. | Do 1870 sere 5 % 
«- (San Domingo...... 6 %| 55 

1 |Rardinian........-++. 70 
oo eco Spanish .....e-ceeee 304 

+» | June 1% 77 

‘Swedish Provuncial 
Mortgage Loan 4 %)| ... 

ae ee eae 
5 } 

April Oct. 0.45 = 
Jan. July! . 

Coup. 1865) ... | ... [Venezuela ......... eon 
Coup. 1865)not applied) Do ....ceseccesseeres 13%) .. 
Coup. 1865!not applied} Do 1862 %| ass 
Coup.1867 |not applied; Do 1864 

Nore.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 
payable in London. 

}Belgian, ex 25f ... 23%] ... «+. 
OD secceceseses one ee 

eeeceeeee 

Jan. July} ... 
May Nov.) ... |  .. 
Jan. Jaly| ...| .-. 
April Oct. ... | ... Do - 4% 

i French rentes,x26f 44% | ... 
Quarterly.) ...| ... © GO ececsesceses 3 % 52f 50c 
Jan. July]... | «. talon 360, 26f 5 %| 544 55 

* The drawings are Zs rly in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Closing 

Prices. 
Dividends 

Dee. Name. 

Jan & July| British Columbia,1872 6%] ... s+» 
Oc — CH] sc. ove 

soos 6% 1104 
++ 6% |104 

as vied F SE 3 as ee 
iit Bom35 6 

i Beea4 

: : ; ~— 

aa co ao at aeae & 2 fiiig g iit: SBRees Siti Bs gusggi 

Apl & Oct 
May & Nov Cey!on, 1878 

100000 May&Nov! Do. 

300000)Jan &July| Do WT Brecercece 6% |106 108 
150000|May&Nov| Do 1882......... 6%|108 110 
eee Feb&Aug| Do 1895-96 ... 6%|110 112 

& Nov! Me'brne.Corp.1867-75 6% 
eseen ale Oct _ Natal ..ccccccsssccsssesses 6% 109 
1 May&Nov| Do _ ....cccsee ssreeeeeses 6% 1108 110 
166000|Jan & July|New Brunswick ...... 6%|1044 

1135800 Jan & July New 8. Wales, 1871-76 5% 100 
3671800 Jan&July) Do do 1888-1900 5% 100 

-.» Jan&Juy Do do 551 paid...... 5% ... 
wen Regt: Do red. by annual | 

draw. fm '67 to'75 5% 100 
2% an. . 1000000 Jan & July, Do taaers gn ae wt 5% /100 

95500 Jon & July New Zealand, 1801 | 
568200 Jan & July. = a 
4191000 Quarterly* De 
226400 Mar& Sept Do 
362200 Jne & Dec! 

| 38750 Apl «& Oct! Do (ser.1&2,1896f 6% | eee eee 

250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 102 
225000 Jan & July’ Do 1886...... 6% 104 

1850200 Jan & July Quem 1882-5... 6% 107 
1177450 Jan & July 1891...... 6% 107 
650800 Jan & July 8, sanaation 1871-80 6%) ... 
622800 Jan & July lo 1881-91 6% 105 
463300 Jan & July Do 1882-1915 6% 108 
102500 Jan & July Tasmanian, 1595 ...... 6% 106 
600000 Jan &Juiy Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% oe 
333000 Jan & July, VECCOT IR: ..cs.ccccccerceces 6%} ... 
850000 Jan&July Do  1891........... 6% = 

1883-5. 

eeteeeseee 

7000000 Apl & Oct Do 
2107000 Jan & July! Do 

* January, April, Jaly, October. 

PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERICAN STUCKS. 

United States 5/20 years... 6% 1882 | 4s 6d 
Do SOF Cee ee Re SR eS Te SET Ere TET ee 188+ 4s 6d hy -” 

Do SOSESES SHR SESE HSE TE TEE EE Ee 1885 $3 6d 90 90} 

ieeuiisthinainamt er 1874 | 466d |... ... 
Do 1867. 371,346,350 ee re) 6%| 1887| ... | 89 89} 
Do 190 Sete eet eterersseeeeee 5% 1904 4s 6d 894 89¢ 

Louisia ” ee eeeee ce eeeeeee 6% i +s 6d eee -“ 

Do New eeerereeerre eee 48 6d -~- eee 

Do eeeeeeee C08 eee 4a 6d 14 624 

Do do eeeeeerree eee “ 48 63 oe oe 

Massachussets .............+ 5%| 1894 | Sterling) 94 96 
Do SCORER E ESO SCRE Ree EEE Ee 4 1900 Startins = = 

Do SRORSSe eee eee eee eee eee eeeee wee +s 55 57 

Do 
Do 2 Mort........ eeeeeeeeree 7% 1881 ore ee 

Do BischoffsheimsCerts. ose ose 
Do Pennsylvanie 1 Mort. 7%| 1877 | 486d | «.. «+» 
Do BischoffsheimsCe. ts. oes ove 70 
Do 2 tt ccankeies eeereere 7% 1882 6d . oer 

Do BKischoffsheimsCerts. eee eee 

= Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7%! 1890 100}paid) ... ... 

Do 

an 4s 6d 
re 4s 6d 

eee 4s 6a 

eee 4s 641 

eee +s 6d 

Do 6% Cnv. Bonds, «» | Sterling 
Do 1 Mortgage...... 7%/| 1897 | 4s 6d 
Do 2 do oe . 1879 te 6d 

Do 3 do eocese 1883 | 48 6d 
Illinois Central, 100 dols 
Shares, epagheceuto a 4s 6c 

Do See CSTE Cee eeeeeee 1875 +s 2d 

Do Redemp. Mort. 
eroee 6% eee Sterling 

Do Se ee eer eereeeeeeee 1875 bs 6d 

Tilinois & St Louis Bridge 
ist Mort jage.... eee eececere ** Serlin 

Marietta & ti Rail. 
- SOF eeeeeereereee inking J As 6d 

gan Central, Si 
Fund, Ist — seeee 8%} 1882 | 48 6d 

New ew Jersey, United Canal 
Rail...... eee ee eter eee Oodols 6% eee Sterl 

New) York Central, 100dols 
SSCS OCS eee ee «© 88088 ore 43 6d 

Mort., (gua. n- 1881 
sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 
Do with opt. to be 

pd.in Philadel. <n ose 

West Wisconsin. Rail.) 
Land Grant., Mort. ...j 

3% 10 | 10 84 
oo OPTS CHET OER eee 10 10 ; ee 

4 % Albion SOPH E eee eee a 50 15 4 5 

4% Limited ...\100 | 25 | 12) 13} 
354 % 20 | 10 4 138} 

eee | BPR RPL EED? ceeecceeeces 20 10 re eee 

10 % 20 | 20 | 22. 224 
10 % 2; 8) & 7 
4% 20 10 | bt 

10 % 40 | 40 | 50 52 
5% 2 | 2014 15 
5% 2'6|2 3 
10 % 25 | 25 ‘ “ 

eee 20 10 

0 % 20 4 7 8 
10 % 25 | 25 | 294 30% 
10 % 50 25 | 3s 40 
15 % 10 | 10 | 16} 173 
6 % 50 | 50 | 51 52 
5% 10; 5} 38 & 

20 | 20 | 13 14 

25 | 25 | 20 22 
20}10\)11 113 

sececceeceesees| 100 25 50 52 

1 4})4 

25 eee eee 

20 | 10 | 114 12 

20 | 164 174 

32 34 
19} 20} 
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Issue. | 
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bol 13% | pert 
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000; 8 % {Ke 
114 12 

= Prices. 
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saa. om 4's 
— | —_— : 

: oven t 3 

St |100 {100-124 < 

p0000!; 5 % Do5% 

- al! & 7 ‘ 

JOOL 8 % ‘Lond. Bk
 

82 85 

34% Land, Grat-éec
inaned, i}

 60 7h % 
= 

a 20 | 15% 164 
S13 |gobm Vale St iron, @Coal,L 93 274) 172 283 | | 

3000 «. |Lond. & 
45 | 18 20 

9 %| Do9% Guar. 
Mort.Loan\{00 | al! | 78 

80 i 8 

an00| .. |. Do New. .. : 
7%) poss Khe by Egypt.Gov.|100 | all | 97 99 | 

000 oe oom 40 “a as 
- den pinta 8 tetion Ul

 oe lan m7 

0000 10 % | Do Hew 
10} ll 1 

ty English & A Trading, 20 4/13); ... 

52 eee 10 | ia ae 
Ri bel eee ond Foreign Credit 3; ait 3 

50000) 17 % and 20 | 51 52 

4 %lz 
owe 15 8 es 

0000) 18}, %|London Joint 1s | 35% S64 
Bargpean Comat Danube, 6) | Ya | 

sO) 10% laeson & 6. advicanl a0 | to | ish 14 
5 §|teiroaee Bagineerng, iss |" ‘

| | 

10000} 3 % |Lond.& 3. W = wat ab 
© %|Fore Street Warehouse, Lia.| 

29 = Ea | 

100000! 18 % |Lond.& Westminste
r|100 | 20 | 62 

10 

Foreign and Colonial 
Govern-: 

sooel fs - 
25 | 18 9 

5 %| Dob % ust 6% Bonds ...'100 | ali |
 98 100 

, 

5 
eescccecccccesccosecesceerse 

1100 2 i 

3040; 6 % ” St Sf 
15 %|Genera: Credit & Discount, L-

! 10 a ce te 

0000} 5 % 
4| 4% 

34% ® Telegrph. W 10 | 

iso 2 3 a= Seep en eoeel ola] w a 
mn 

-—- 

ven. 

0) 7% 
’ “- 988 

eee ee utter Tore) 
17 | all 8 Be | 

OOO 7 % 
7 «ee 

legraph Works, Lim 

50000) 10 % 
BO | vee ove 

$s International Finan. 
Soc., Lim | * i 7 5} 

50000; 6 % 
° 36 

PU eng = Pocomenereacie 20 6 | “4 

50000} 12 % 
oo. oe 

plied ea eae et EE 3 

za 33 #\a a elites begets [at ta 
20000) 20 % 

10 33 GAS. 
Sen Land Securitier, Limited .....|'s0 || 2b 38 | 

000! 20 % 
25 | woe ove 

sony tang pee Mea
t, Lim.) 29 a hee 34 | 

17051) 4 % 
10 | w+ | Autho-| 

’ & Coty. Land & Build., L.) 10 7 |} 

rised 
Closin, 10 %|Lo on Financial Atso., Lim.| 

50 | 30 | 1 

2%} 11 13 = | Paid. N s n. Gueutinn 
1 i2 

10 Issue. | & mer Prine, | ~ pomeene at Oussiinn Co. L. Li 4 o 2 3 

15 1 ; = Bombay, Limited 6h 7 5% Madras tavtgesien and ng. ~ eT *:% 

= 
Do do New ..-.c-scosose. 

Guar. 5 % by Indian 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. Se S| ah Comme aed one a | ee a iptien Gon, Stk./100 100 103 

t 
cr, 

Autho-| dend 
10000] 30 | “78 | Do do New seanesn. 234 244 | 3 %/Mere tintin tea 

Closing l 20 all Do do - % — seeeees
ees 9 94 . Millwall Iron Works, Limi 

BD jf all | woe ane 

per 
— 4000| 50 | al preference.| 24 26 5s p. 8. |Natal 

ted) 60 | 12) -- 

Issue. 
= 

1 jEquitable 
Land & Celon. Co., 2 

weave B\3 | Pmoce } om) 35 | an [Donec] & 45 | 10S Nato 8. Sip Li| ae | 6 | a 

onl meex ais Ba & Fenn a3 | 4 Pe 1's | o pees ee aoe] || 
eeeeeeres 

ei 
10 

a 
N 

18% ALlaB srr | 18000} 10 “s ons Light ad Coke, A Sel “nS. ees eo 

rgus a riod 100 
eee 

10 all Do eeeeresoeves: seeeseserens| 
see 8 eee eee New uebrada, Limited 

coeee 3 i ode | 

28% [Brian ana Baia) |] | ome) to | a De Bocce] ip Fe | 10°%|New Zetand oan andar) ° |“! | OS | 

mited... 
i : 

canti 
* 

* * Church of Eng > : 7 8 26000} 50 ail oo ©, 10 % preference as
 198 xh New atti 

25 | 2 2% 3 

eee 26000 10 10 P erial eeerrere Peet eceesoeee 
North B 

Loan, 
. 

eneral Life Sa
 100 10 

2 De eo eeeeeseeseseces 
eeeeerreree 16} 162 

Nrth sceeabiae tie
nen LJ oo ha = ry | 

LE yA Commercial Union 
.| 50| 5 o 9% 

aie ae 15 16 ob EE pee 
10 | all | 133 12 

% & County seereseeeres eeeee 100
 | 10 bein 

Imperial Contteentel 
3} +} ° Oriental Financial, 

vee a" --| 10 3 +5 43 

“ 
ssosees| 50 5 

40 Independent 
---| 64 66 10 % | \Otago & Southland 

I GO | Al | ove one 

5 % bo| 6 “ 10 De erecceeeces eve] 67 69 3 % Peel River Land nvest.L.| 5} 1| # 13} 

10 % sont 1 5) = DOvveseosorneoreeorneen 7k 8b 8 %lPeninenier & Orient seas Stk. 100 | 31 33. | 

7% % \Eng.&Scott.Law Life! 60| 33): 50 pager rncomenenernoomn ast ot | 8 S| DeMewiMTan | ool mel eb 7k] 

en 
eee 25 Do Pacthamnon soeereoeeres 83 85 6 % | Rhymney fron... eee 50 | 10 6} 7% | 

Marine, Limited...| 25 | 2 5 Orientsl, reed +++| 28. 30 6%) Do NeWevevseseee- ae ae 50 jall | 30 33 | 

6 % |General enwninmnnll00 | 6 | 5 Hebel Lined vor] TH ae | S48 Rodeduncico ip taprov-ic| 36 | | 22 20 | 

5 % 2| 4| 4 5 Phownix A & 7 % Resmenton Gov. nee aa 

5 % Tat te oo = ove 
Jobin, weencorns quneranen 85 90 10% Royal Mail Ste % Certificates|100 | all |... .. | 

6 % |Hon Goi os oi at ~~ pew oe Oe ae Pets Aasteaietl bovest.,1; Tsk 100 | 50 56 
| 

arine, ted... 601 & “a 
rely age energy oe 

ee 6 % Guaranteed 
55 | 

pr sh ial 5 : 0, | imited| 25% 6 % [Soci Prefnc| 3th |100 | soo sxe | 

15 impel an | 30 |" Seat Matopsitan | ae, | oma are | 
am Pahari enlace OY  eencamemar peieene 224 ... |S. African Mort. and Invest.,! 2) &) 8 | 

3% y Mastes...108 * op ee Oe iene 7% 8 8 %|South ean Mort. and Invest. L560} 6 : it 

pr Life ..............{100 } 10 |. Do. T8.scccccce| 154 16} | 15 %|Telegraph Const. & Main. 1, Se = | 

19 ancaie erent einmnecon| a 1 | © SESS oust, & Main. | 12 | all | 26b 268 | 
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. RAILWAY COMPANIES. | COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 1, and Lincolashire—The 2% ‘per cent. per 

Farvar, Jan. 27. | annum dividend was declared at the half-yearly meeting. i | Turspay, Jan. 24. 

Trae. | Negotiated | Prices Negotiated BANKS. : 
| Pon ‘Cuange. on "Change. Consolidated.—It is stated that the bank has sustained a loss 

Ame A wns Short u i uv ia 11 178 of nearly 30,000/ by the failure of merchants in the Mogador 
jotainiaatatianspesennssenibedt ts aeaeMaD trade. 

SAGER. cpouspontneneneneeseocen — ll ll ll 12 0 3 . ‘ » 
: hats — 25 40 English, Scottish, and Australian Chartered.—Available profit, Antwerp sa deaibueedeanmeaiaal. <i 25 30 3 : 35 = _. 25 4951. The directors propose a dividend at the rate of 7 7 per 

ee ee ais _— = 7 = cent. per annum on the paid-up capital, which will require 
Ditt) qrooitistammmenntepeonedt ®t MaDEOIA 25 60 25 70 25 60 s = 31,0001, leaving, after an azo < of 1,000/ to premises 

Fraakfertouibelalas =) — | 139 c 120 130) wot, jand furniture accounts, the sum of 3,425/ to be carried 
SIDE i ncetnatinbintpanenies — rward. 

se | B70) Be) er | ge” | Hallett, Ommaney, and Co—A. further dividend of 1s in the 
Copenhagen teeta , — | ou on a o= pound (making 10s 4d) is payable to the creditors. e 

ee ee | e 6 264 6 27 6 27 6 zt London and County—The directors announce the usual divi- 
Madrid C eseebarotneadiamiiend — S 4 a dend of 6 per cent., with a bonus of 3 per cent., being so 
errno = oo he. ther 9 per cent. for the half-year en the 31st of Decem 
EOE iecsewepeseperoraresest | = «| Wo 48 40 last. This, added to the June dividend, is equal eee 
en ee ot 1 Se |: em $n cent. for the year 1870, and the amount carried fo to 
Mila senneseeereernnr _ es | wo | my) 3 87+ | profit and loss new account will be 4,300/. - 

Sender. = 26 85 | 
picampenraieeasiaanire — 87 National_—The adopted reported stated the profit for the 

Kaplet | «X= | Bes | so | set) 3 = ast half-year, with 2.082 brought forward, at 56,975/, and a 
ieedae. ornare neat ps = oo. | a = = ot ividend was decared for that period at the rate of 7 per cent. 
LAGDOMN .oc--cconcccceccesscecceneesee] 90 Days. | s2t | s2t 52} s2t r annum, free of income tax. It was also decided to carry 
Oporto: jategndanapentnensisenbineasel a | & 52 524 5 500! to reserve, and 1,975/ to profit ; and loss new account. 

Nene nnen eeepc The report, which er ado nop eee eer ~— 4 eon 

| FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. of the arbitrators in the affair of the London, Chatham, an 

Latest Rates of Exchange on Dover Railway has had the effect of liberating capital hitherto 

ili ddidinchni Thee Se ia Short. locked up. 
AMEWUD cccsnsenseeees Jan. 26 +. 2% 05 seseee Pe. North- Western.— Dividend declared at the rate of 6 per cent. 

Pesakfjetscce a woo 119. a per annum. 
Hambabg. strtenvensneee — BB nveene = ort cenese 5 meats’ date Staffordshire Joint-Stock.—Available profit, 15,540/. Of this 
eal Bae dy ---cum, WE idales 6 22% akan ~ ’ 17,0001 is added to reserve (thus increased to 42,000/), 6,559/ is 
VieMng...csseeseeereenes — BB ciceee 124 25 a applied to the payment of a 7% per cent. r annum dividend, 

Rieainn. — “0h. eet ae 1,200/ to the purchase of business, and 781/ is carried forward. 
Shatte B88 ence ecece eae |}. om FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
ene. aos fae sve G0 days’ sight. | English and Foreign Credit—At the meeting a dividend at the 
Bio de Jancwe ..... a TS! ewe a. ee rate of 63 per cent. per annum was declared ; surplus, 416/. 
Pernaybuco ........- ons pit of) ~ National Discount—At the meeting a dividend at the rate of 
ae ee nae 402 ~~ = 17 per cent. per annum was dec , free of income tax. 
Mawritius ceccccve DOC. 15 covees 5 % pm woeoee ee New Zealand Trust and Loan—At the meeting an interim 
— e ene ee = eo 4 ; pra 6 months’ sight | dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum was declared. 
Hong Kong...........- Dec. 4 .....- as —_ ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

eee past vexten ee foe ta London and Provincial Marine Insurance-——A dividend at the 
rate of 10 een per annum is announced, and 15,000/ is to 

NEW LOAN SORIP CALLS. be added to the reserve: 
Feb, ‘i.—French National Defence 6%, 1870, 25/. Liverpool Marine Insurance——The underwriting account for 

3,—North German Confederation 5%, sane mt 1 resulted as heavy loss; but that of 1870 bids fair to 
4. —_ — el. show a good ront. 

J etin 6%, 1870, 10. : Ocean Marine Insurance.—The available balance amounts to 
[Diseount 4%.0n Call Days.] 88,346! (after pa: t of the interim dividend of 10,000/ in 

July last), out of which it is proposed to pay interest at the 

a MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WREK. ee mnie “to 90,0001" ; . foe te Diothe 
Sema, and Gwengreath Railway, 80 Coleman street a. There will remain the sum of 122,685/ applicable to 

ery, I a eaieen aneinaee. e risks of 1869 and 1870. 
Ocean Marine Insurance. : Thetis ras Insuranee.—An interest payment at the rate of 

Feb. i.—City ot London Brewery. cent. per annum is notified. 
| Bank of City Terminus Hotel. Veivereal Marine Insurance-—The net premiums. received 

London Railway, London Bridge. during the year, after deducting re-insurances, &c., amounted 
London and Provincial Marine Insurance, London Tavern. to 282,902/, while the payments of losses and claims during 
Manchester, Buxton, &c., mew] pee the same — on aceount of 1870 and previous years, have 

Bradford, Eecleshill, and Idle Railway, King’s Cross been 189,534/. The balance to the credit of income and ex- 
Tdle and Sbipley Reil King’s Cross. oom account has increased from 160,633i, as last 

| London and County Bank, City Terminus Hotel. ce-sheet, to 226,422/. The directors recommend the pay- 
| Universal Marine, City Terminus Hotel. a . a — of 7s 64, ana « bose of 2s 6d per 

; Works. ree of income - , with the distribution i ’ ined 8 Telegraph Wor retin tneaetine oe m in July, 124 

: MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. : ENDS R> 2 URITIES . : rs — 
are = ees ae: ut: os Australian Agriculture—An interim dividend at the rate of 

1871. 5 eee per annum = rane. 
uatemala 5%, 1856. , Shipowners.—A dividend of 5 ‘, maki : 

_ _ on 1870. - interim ne ae —_ forthe oa year, has = 
Moorish 5%, 1862. lared. 10,0001 is reciatio 
Russian p deve 5%, 1870. forward. 7 men Snape ed 
Turkish Guaranteed 4%, 1855. Hooper’s Telegraph Works.—The announces that the 

profit of the year, after writing off per cent, for deprecia- —_—_—_—_—_—_——— tion of se ny wn (13,000/), and the whole of the prelimi PUBLIC COMPANIES. expenses, has been 36440; and that, after dehuctine the 
a be nace 24,61 vis Pe eee he . ’ c. ’ was distributed th STOCES. ___ | Ist of July, leaving 18,582/, out of which a dividend is declared 

Montevidean 6 per Cent, Loan, 1864.—Bonds, representing | for the six months of 10s 6d per share, or at the rate of 15 
85,1061, have been purchased and. cancelled. cent. per annum, which will absorb 13,125), and leave 5,4071 to North German Loan.—The application list closed yesterday | be carried to the formation of a reserve. , 

for London, and closes to-day for the country. Improved Industrial 
j i Dwellings, —Halt- ear’s i 8 i 

Rowmanian Government Iron Bridges Annuity. — Bonds for | profit, 3,7391; which, added year's receipts, 8,225/; 
13,9001 have been drawn for repayment on the Ist April. P0401 sutiishin ate ie re z = leaves 
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Linoleum 1 ing.—The shows fy Ons diaiis hie ini ae - 

the of 1 to which 1,767/, the ake bee Coast Cale, 97 Serra Leone, Jon ig agp nag acne gy Ff 
has to be added. The directors recommend pay- | On January 25, from Nowra Amentca, per of Limorick—Fredericton, Jen. 10 : ‘ ment of a dividend of 15 per cent. for the twelve ; St John. NB,.11; Sackville, 10; Halifax, ; Newfoundland, 7; Prince Edward E 

i 2,000! to be added to the reserve fund, and 1,530 to be On January 26, from Noera Awenrca, per North American—Boston, Jan. 14; P forward. Chicago, 11; Detroit, 12; Portiand, 14; Hamilton, 12 ; Kingston, 13; Montreal, 
London and St Katharine Docks—At the meeting a dividend | On January 36 trom Monte Awemon pes City of Weshington—Reston, Jan. 13: 

at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum, free of fades hai was Detrot, 10; New York, 1s; Philadelphia 19; Kingstoo,10; Otiawas10; Naassa, 9 declared, leaving 15,695! to be carried to reserve, which now seeernttttereeereen 
amounts to 1 

Merchant Shipping.—No interim divid i is to be paid this COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

half-year. tish Corn (Iaperi 
Millwall Dock.—An issue of 6 per cent. mortgage debentures 

to the extent of 230,000/ is announced. The net returns for 
the current year are estimated at 27,8761, while only 15,719/ is 
required for interest on the debentures. 

M’Queen Brothers, Limited —Mr Good has been appointed 
official . 
Nevada Freehold Properties Trust—Creditors must send m 

their claims to Mr James Ford, the official oe me by the 
= February, the 8th March being for the adjudi- | 
cation. 

Universal Private Telegraph, Limited —Creditors’ claims must ia ee Om BAIS. alii 
be forwarded to the liquidators by the 13th February. British Corn (leoperial ssunonrebs tar tole coy “ad Otieere of | 

Excie, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
; MINING COMPANIES. ended Jan. 21, 1871 :— 

Anglo-Italian—A call of 2s 6d per share is payable on the Quantities Seid. Average Price. ‘ 

23rd February. A ERE cn SS ASE TVTS2 0 sesreesenssse . 8 
—_— $$$ Barley pbileribbdsinal inebisdiddtbdnhnedis 7.190 : Sicaestislinat 3% 9 | 

; : deedtincasanunncabesnetenaiey i: ME Tirta coven 

Che Commerctal Times. CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. | 
The following is an account sho*ing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 
nd Meal imported into each division of the United Ki 3 and: tities 

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. of British and foreicn Corn and Meal, of the same binds, exported from’ the United 
On the Ist of February next, and thenceforward, money orders may | Kingdom, in the week ended Jan. 21, 1871 :— ‘ 

be obtained at any money order office in the United Kingdom, payable 
at anyjplace in North Germany, Baden, Bavaria, Wurtemburg, or Luxem- 
burg. The commission chargeable will be threefold the commission on 

i 
Quantities ImporTeD mro— | pneu Unicap Krrapox. | 

) bab ihiediedi 4 
inland money orders, viz :—On sums not exceeding 2/, 9d ; above 2/, and | The || |Colonial) Total | 
not exveeding 54 1s 6d ; above 5/, and not exceeding 7/, 2s 3d; above 7/, Ireland. Eivgael Deiten, ond | Ee | 
and not exceeding 10/, 35. No single money order will be issued for a | Scosenediienten 
higher sum than 10/. The issue of money orders in North Germany, | ewts | cwts | cwts | cwts 
Baden, Bavaria, Wurtemburg, and Luxemburg, payable at money | Wheat -.-.-+--sc-s te = 12,008 - — 

ee ET | Dee nemmo| AOR te | om | Jagos| So0r, ey Soar 
ye ee El ese ad FOREIGN MAILS. — Apemmemomers (Barge BROS bo a ae } 
Bear ivs vveeneree | 6.957 200, | fle) 7H | a 

sidliiieit Despateh of Next Mail from |Next Mail | Buckwheat ov) AA) MMF MASSE TRA) 
Londen. Due. Beer or bigg............ |) blige ten! Bik ae vee! dae 

via Southa Feb. 18, wiJan. 28 x | coe Australia ..ssccecsee sailibieenontmmuindianl via Brindisl se Jan. 27, elFeb. 20 | ent, SOM. eX-1 | 359,412) 168,408 177,375 GOQ194, 20,368 4820, 25,88 | 
inguin or eg “en 9, u.|Feb. 16 i edutuebabemed Scilla ae : 

Brazil, Buenes Ayres, and te Video ... verpool ... Feb. 18, &.\Feh. 15 Wheatmeal flour... 8,862 { | 176 a7 «20. < 

by French packet Feb. 21, «Feb. 5 Bercy meal. coon eereee ey pe = a mi 4 a = 
Brazil, Monte Video, a d Valparaiso ...... via Liverpool ...... Jan. 27, E./overdue Oat meal .cccccocccese 6 aa } 10; “ % 
British North America (except Canada) .../via Helifax ......... Jan. 28, B./Feb. 8 Rye meal ........c.-c0+ ie al a oe Pee 

by Canadian packet ....c000.sss0ee(POPEIANG)..c0-see Feb, 2, & Feb. 3 Pea meal ...sccs-seo-- eee ae te 8 
Ditto vie United States.....,.<ec.cccesserores|sorsorerecerenseossecensees Jan. 28, x | a Bean meal......c...... bse ie os creed oe Pare 

Cape de Verds, by Brazil packet .........s00|seccceseesenseeseeseesonens Feb. 9, u/Feb, 16 Indian corn meal...... nts Nay ae ie i mn 
Cape of Good Hope and Ascension ......... via ae oe > . — " Buckwheat meal... 1 | ee | peas 24 

| a mhampton Feb. M. Jan. ; —————— —— 
China, Ceylon, and Singapore.......0.......++ via Brindisi ...... Jan. 27, £.. Feb. 6 Total of meal .......... 27,267 8.962, ... | 96,129! 29,190 87; 29,277 | 

I ke. vin Genceangtet Jan. 28, u. Jan. = heen ciacesienancan | 
East ndies, Egypt, ev eececce. cevccseceweseoses rindisi ...... an. > Ban. Total of: & 1 | j t ‘ i 

Oe caitiietieaieeamentes Feb. 9, «. Feb. 16 nk 890,679 177,270) 177.374 735323) 40,558 4907 54465 | 
Gibraltar and Malta .............+0+« sevesecncied via Southampten... = * mie = i | 

Hond OPO COe eRe See EOS See eRe eeeeeeneceeeseseeeeeees|s HEED + CORSETS RES TEESE Ewe ed. E. Fe } i j { i I or RMS t bien ol Le LS | ee Tete 
Mauritius, ty French packet .......0+....++++. via Marseilles ...... Feb, 17, &. Jam. 28 
TROON, cess: ccpeevsenent- miemamipacninntaesouetanenibion via Plymouth ...... = : 8 coo 12 —_—_—_—_—__. 

Newfoundland Renate reeeeseesreceere PO CE EET O OE ESE ee] OEE EEESO TOT ORS EOS ES SHEE Oe an. EB. Feb. s | ; 

Feb. 18 COMMERCIAL EPITOME | | 
dnaenetitureeiopapmmenanes via San Francisco. ~ Feb. 21, &. - overdue . wp Song 

aren eo Feb. 23, FRIDAY NIGHT. | 
Dieta Me nets oreo Liverol dane wi -.. | ‘The capitulation of Paris has had an important influence | 

Bt Helene .....cocccccccccscsccccscocccocsccsecvecooses via Plymouth ...... . 5B. Feb. . ota: 

United States, by Cunard packet, via Cork.|(New York) ......... Jan. 28, F.| enn ' — the grain trade to-day , and the tendency of the quota 

Ditto by a pan, via Cork ......++- —— eee -_ = a ed tions has been upwards for all descriptions of produce. | 
b x TB. ncccccccseercesseres or . eee * con j 

W, Cou of Africa Modeira Canary Islands Ss daaatiameenssieliieece .E Jan. 28 Transactions have been somewhat limited; nevertheless, | 
West Indies and Pacific (except Honduras) |..........ce.0+ eceevseeees . M. Jan. 28 : 

La Guayra and Puerto Cabello .............+. |  pctadiphpeibeacsccieie (on. holders have demanded an advance of Is pe quarter on | 
a Vera Cruez, and Tampico. | socceccceses eve ‘ = eee wheat, 6d on oats, and ls on maize, in anticipation of large | 

eee meet ere meee yr Jentz | shipments to France at an early date. Flour has been in| 
ME seccccceccccseocsceseers loecsenepenevescoeesecesece BE. Fehi. 7 -_: ; a 

Co pn ER IR NSN RON Feb § | active démand, and barrels have advanced to 2%s, the quota- | 
MAILS ARRIVED. tion for sacks being 39s per 280 Ibs. rears beans, and peas | 

Largest DatEs. are held at extreme rates. This week’s imports of foreign 
i Brisbane, Nov. 30; . 4 Jou 4) 

Na nee ec eben th: ‘syne. Dee: and colonial produce into London have amounted to 6,780 

Melbourne, 6; Gee'ong, 6; eensc iff. 6; H» art Town, 3; uneeston, 3; 2.35 =e 
on wrt J Cuaeest i i 31; Macras, 29; Co'ombo, 27; Point-de-Galle, quarters of wheat, 4,830 barley, 3,830 oats, and 12,350 barrels 

28; Hong Kong, 13; Singapore, 20; Penang, 22; Batavia, 15; Aden, Jan. 7; | of flour. 

padeee t fom Sourn America, per Oneida—Rio de Janciro, Dec. 23; Buenos At Liverpool and Wakefield, this morning, the wheat trade | ; 
Ayres, 16; Monte Video, 17; Bahia, 28; Pernambuco, 30; St Vincent, Cape de | ruled steady at rising currencies. 

ont renee rom Neen America, per Wisconsin—Panama, Dec. 30; Colon, 31; The Liverpool cotton market was quiet in the early part of eg 
Boston, Jan. 10; Chicago, 9; Detroit, 7; New York, 11: Philadelphia 10; Hamil- | the week, but on Wednesday the demand increased, but a good 

: ; Prince Edward Island, 3 ; Belize, 2. : : van 3 | 
on toning, $3, trom Nowra Auunion per Calabria. Boston, Jan. 11; New York, | business has since been done at an advance of $d to 44 pee B. | 

12; Philadelphia, 11; San Francisco, 5 ; Victeria, B.C., 19; Hamilton 10; Mon- | The total sales are 94,950 bales, of which the trade have taken | 

treal, 10; s 3 68,080 bales; speculators and exporters 26,870. The imports | 
On Jesnany from Care or Goop Hors, per Briton—Cape Town, Dec. 20; St for the week are 73,303; the actasl exports, 121,162 bales; and | 

On January 24, from Ixpia, ALEXANDRIA, Se, via Southampton—Caleutta, Dec. 21; | to-day’s stock is estimated at 565, bales. Quotations for 

Bombay, 24; Madras, 22; Seycaelles, 22; Aden, 1; Suet, Jun. 7; Alexsninit,®s | American descriptions have advanced 4d per Ib; East Indian, i 

anc _ ee 
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$d per Ib; and papain, peebaneres one leet FEY: 
To-day the weaker ten quiet. Sales, 12,000 bales. 

The following return shows the quantities of cotton um- 
rted and exported at the various ports of the United 

Kingslen during the week ended January 26, 1871 :-— 
- Imported. Exported, 
:. A, ccsnscmutincitivinat bales 41,352 ........- 8,216 
ERIE: iiécicecevenveiesirsocs ecce DB 18 ..cccccee 202 
a 13,289 ......00. “oo 

[: TE . soppspesnstustacenneseeces 16,698 .......0 
; Misceallameous ..........c0..scee00s CIB .c.cccoee 117 

: Ul os ea oad 81,765 seseseoee 16,069 
Ait New York on the 26th current, middling Upland cotton 

| was ‘quoted at 154 cents Ib. According to Sir Charles 

to Ivecember 29 since the opening 
| 1,079,928 bales, against 1,143,095 bales ; of these 918,696 were 

i 

| 

} would improve as the sales progressed. 

Forbes and Co.’s circular, the exports of cotton from Bombay 
of the season had been 

The colonial produce markets closed to-day with a fair 
{| amount of animation. Sugar was firm, though the transac- 

tiong in raw goods were not very large. Coffee shows an 
advance of 1s to 2s per cewt on the week. Tea is unchan 
in value, with a limited business passing. Sago and rice have 
been, in request at steady currencies. 

The annexed is dated Havana, Jan. 7 :—Clayed sugars—The 
demand for low graded descriptions noticed in our last report 
was but of short duration, being checked by the high preten- 
sions of holders, as well as by the much-reduced stock. Prices 
varied from 94 rs to 9$ rs for No. 12 for current qualities, 
below No. 10, whereas the few remaining lots of dry sugars 
obtained 10 rs and even 10} rs for No. 12. The transactions 
in old sugars having been very insignificant since the latter 
part of the past month, the market for new produce not having 
open?d as yet for want of stock, we can only give the follow- 
ing quotations, which are based upon the last sales effected, 
viz. :—Nos. 7 to 10, 23s 5d to 25s er cwt of 112 lbs; Nos. 
ll ta 12, 268 3d to 26s 944d, ditto. The stock here and at 
Matainzas amounts to 19,176 boxes, against 67,433 boxes in 
1869.; Of Muscovado sugars of the old crop no stock is left in 
the market, neither of Centrifugals in hhds nor in boxes. Of 
the jew crop, small parcels of both classes have already 
appedred, which met with a ready sale, say at 9 rs to 9} rs for 

usqovadoes, and at 94 rs and 9 rs for trifugals in boxes 
Nos. ‘10/12. The exports from here, Matanzas, Cardenas, and 
ee ams la Grande during the last month, were distributed as 
follows, viz.:—To the United States, 35,571 boxes 1,075 hhds ; 
Grea; Britain and a market, 1,779 boxes ; Belgium, 493 boxes; 
Spair,, 1577 boxes; South and Central America, and other 
a boxes—total, 39,900 boxes 1,075 hhds, against 58,229 

xeg 3,825 hhds same month last year, and the aggregate of 
exports from the above-mentioned — sum up to 1,677,373 
boxes and 340,019 hhds, against 1,695,000 boxes and 287,355 
hhds jin 1869. 

Annexed is from Messrs William Moranand Co.’sindigoreport, 
dated Calcutta, Dec. 27, 1870 :—In consequence of the Christ- 
mas holidays, and the urgent request of the poses buyers 
that ¢xtra time should be allowed them to take delivery and 
ship the purchases they had already made, there has been but 
one public sale held since our ‘ast report. In prices we have 
no unas to notice, about 47,500 maunds are now disposed of. 
Exports of indigo from Ist November, 1870, to 26th instant: 
—To great Britain, 4,385 chests; France, 26; Trieste, 1,278 ; 
Foreign Europe, 94; America, 699; Gulphs and Levante, 295 
—total, 6,777 chests. 

The wool market has been very firm, and a considerable 
quantity of both English and foreign produce has changed 
hands, notwithstanding the colonial sales are advertised for 
Thuriday next. The quantity to be offered is stated to be 
upwards of 110,000 bales. 

Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on 
December 15, thus refer to the Cape wool trade :—The mail 
steamer arrived in Table Bay on the 30th ult., bringing tele- 
graphic news to the 28th October. By this means we learnt 
that the London wool sales had opened at about the closing 
rates of July sales, and there seemed an gene that prices 

is caused prices to 
advance here, and a brisk business has been done during the 
fortn'ght at ually increasing rates for all kinds of wool. 
The edvance been chiefly on greasy and scoured sorts— 
the former being #4 to 4d per lb dearer, and the latter $d to 
1d per Ib dearer than our last quotations. The telegraphic 
news iper steamer Roman, received here on the 13th instant, 
reports a decline in prices, and has se a stop to business for 
the present. After the mail arrives here we fancy that prices 
will recede to our last quotations. The demand for superior 
greasy wool for the American market continues to be very ac- 
tive, and we have to report a further advance in value of }d 
per Ib. 

The annexed is dated New York, Jan 13 :—The most notable 

feature of the financial situation is the accumulation of cur. 

rency at this centre, with the consequence of an easier feeling 

in the money market. The renewed activity in stocks for a 

rise in prices, however, affords employment for an immense 

umount of currency, and thus prevents that yielding in the 

rates for accommodation which would otherwise doubtless take 

place. The demand for mercantile purposes is moderate, since 

there is little disposition on the part of buyers as yet toantici- 

pate their requirements, or extend their operations. The rates 

for call loans remain 6 to 7 per cent., while the discount rates 

of prime and good paper vary from 7 to 10 percent. Trade, 
as a whole, continues rather slow, though there are indications 

of coming activity in some departments, which are likely to 
become more strongly marked with the restoration of decided 

monetary ease. Gold has ruled tolerably steady, with little 
demand, except for mercantile purposes. Foreign exchange 
firm. 

—_— 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Janvarr 26. 
Cotton has been in increased demand throughout the week, 

and prices have gradually hardened. On Wednesday a more 
favourable aspect of foreign politics caused some excitement, 
and a large business was done at an advance of about 4d per 
lb; to day the market has been quieter, and some little 
reaction has taken place, but quotations are y 
fully 4d higher than those of last week. Sea Island has 
been in good uest, and the better kinds of Island and 
Florida are fully ld Ib dearer. The quotations are now 
given separately for Island and Florida cotton, and stained 
is no longer quoted. American has been in active re- 
quest, and after advancing }d to $d ed Ib, has slightly 
receded, and is quoted ,4d per lb higher than last week. 
New York advices to the 25th instant quote middling Upland 
154 cents costing to sell in Liverpool 8}d per Ib by steamer. 
In Brazil the business continues moderate, and it is without 
material c in value. Egyptian has in been in good 
request, and the current qualities have advanced }d per Ib. 
In East Indian a good business has been done, the trade 
having been free buyers during the last few days, and ex- 
porters having operated to a fair extent in the lower qualities, 
and prices are generally $d per lb higher. Bengal and Scinde 
show no quotable change. 

In cotton “ to arrive” the business has been considerable. 
The latest quotations are—American, basis of middling, from 
any port, December shipment, 8,4; December-January, 8d. 
Mobile, -- named, ; January-February shipment, 84d ; 
ship named, not sailed, 8td; Texas, ship named, 8}d; New 
Orleans, ship named, 83d; December shipment, 8}d; Dhol- 
lerah, fair merchants, Canal, January-Feb shipment, 64d ; 
Oomrawuttee, fair new merchants, aaa or Overland, 
February-March shipment, 6§d ; Bengal, fair new merchants, 
Cape, December shipment, 53d per Ib. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 94,950 
bales, of which 7,920 are on speculation, and 18,950 declared 
for export, leaving 68,080 bales to the trade. 

_The actual export this week amounts to 12,162 bales, con- 
sisting of 6,030 American, 110 Brazil, 78 Egyptian, 57 West 
India, and 5,887 East India, of which 11,842 bales only are de- 
ducted from the stock, in order to adjust the export within the 
annual circular. 

JAN. 27.—The sales to-day will probabl t to about 
12,000 bales, with a quiet seca. e cea seer 
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es eens CURRENT.—Jayvarr 28, 1869. 

Descriptions, 
Mid, | Fair. | Good. 
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|| Sea Island 18 30 
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Broach, .......00.000 72 8h! | 387) 2 103 || 5 eo 
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Imports, Expoxts, Consumption, &c. 
Imports from Jan. 1 rons from Jan. 1 
pil to Jan. sre to Jan. 

h 1870. 1 
Descriptions. bales, bales. es betes 

BURAPIIEE. wn raqcsccenceecciven 137874 306683 8359 8563 
je Egypt, &€. ......... 60932 ... 83954 ...... 6005 3107 
East India, China, & Japan 5 ae eco 57829 — ceeees 15530 172 

WUE * Necadincceoicne “218346 ose «442466 ...... 29794 ... 11842 

Stock, Jan. 26. Consumption frem Jan. 1 ° Asay 26. 

pales pales. bales. bales 
eoegesoonnsyl SRRERD . canecectciscces 

The abc above figures aoe — 

An increase of import compared with the seme date Ja-t year of 
An increase of quantity take» for consumption Of ..............ccescseres-cocsseeeees 
A decrease of actual << Deidbins sakesdatisbndhiascdbaneintibteitetbiees veqeceteenenceett 
An increase of stoc 

In pees there is a decrease e 38,530 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 73, bales, and the 
uantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 

(including cable advices to Jan 21) is 336,000 bales. The 
actual exports have been 12,162 bales. 
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LONDON—Janvary 26. 

Annexed is a res of the circular issued this week by the 
rokers’ Association :— 

In the early part of the week the market was quiet, but the 
demand increased on Wednesday, and still continues at prices 
about $d per Ib her than last Friday’s quotations. At this 
advance considera ont le sales of Ben afloat have also been 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Ord. Peas! F ‘ t Good to ~ 7 - air to 

Description. to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair.) Fine. 1860. 1368, 
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Brazil.......00 pedderobecbieccesececce . e 8$ 8 C3 ett Be ll 
Smyrna and Greek ........0--+.+- ét it 7 8 8} 104 108 
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Ditto mn — - a. escees 8 10 | 12 16 20 |24 30 | 18 + 

Tahiti .....0se0ree+ ove | ove eve 118 116 20 124 90 | 20 | 28 

Imports and Resenaianll from Jan. 1 to Jan. 26, with Srocxs at Jan. 26. 
—_——- 

pues China 
& Ran- 
goon. 

bales. 
1,626 
2,924 

ani Total. 
| Sagan. | 

bales. bales. 
16,767 
11,438 

____ A 868} 400 | 871 | 29,546 
871 30 $239 1 2,177 1,462 [| 2,361 9,269 

Dsiivarrmse aia 337 | 15017 | 13,700 i 6,675 1,385 | 37,114 

1869] 1,995 40,768 | 9234| .. | 3,325] 55,322 
1871| 2,884 25,959 | 18,032 | 141 i6{ "14,331 | | 75,322 

Stock, Jan. af 6,458 | 50,510 | 23,153 | 14,596 1,851 | 96568 

r 1,860 83,920 25,435 3,238 | 119,453 

Sales to arrive :—200 bales Tinnevelly, at 63d, fae wot 
sailing, for fair; 400 bales Western Madras, 6d to Ord. 
January-February shipment, 644, ship named, for fair; 
bales Coconada, 6,',d, anuary-Feb: , 64d, February- hiareh 
shipment, for fair red; 300 bales D ollerah, 64d, steamer 
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NEW YORS.—Janvaryr 13. 
Buyers still rather lack confidence, and do not operate with | 

much general freedom, but the tone of the market is a little | 
more steady at full former figures, and business has increased 
somewhat. The rather easier feeling on ocean freights lately | 
has enabled exporters to work to greater advantage, and the 
demand from domestic spinners noted in our last has ~ day | 
one into a large business, though all 
were said to be ae entirely upon actual wants. Want quote 
as follows :— | 

. lee 8 

| 

CRP ccaceceneprenepneceneess per Ib 13 @ 
Grd OTdinary ..ccccerereceesserserere 
LOw Midding ....ccccccccrcoessssseee | 142 ees 
RNIN ceccenrnsmeenenenenns | 168°. oe 
Good middiing...... av caenee stationed ' 16 “~ 

The demand for future delivery has not amounted to much, | 
buyers still entertaining fears of the Liverpool market, in | 
view of the large accumulation of supplies there and the very | 
evident weakness of the position, the more so thai the | 
Bombay cotton is commencing to move, and will soon begin | | 
to add to the stocks. Sellers, however, have refrained from | 
urging business, and former prices are retained on most | 
months. Receipts at New York since Friday night, 26,544 | 
bales. Total receipts since September 1, 1870- “i, 532,547 | 
bales; ditto for the same time of 1869-70, 372, 225 bales. The | 
following shows the receipts, exports, and stocks at the prin- 
cipal cotton ports since the commencement of the cotton | 
year :—Receipts at cotton ports since Sept. 1, 1870:—New | 
Orleans, 592,383 bales; Mobile, 208,013; Charleston, 214,913 ; 
Savannah, 437, 894 ; Memp his, 104, 331; Galveston, 57,548; 
Wilmington, 52,316; Norfolk, 151,311; other ports, 20,321—| 
total, 1, es. Foreign exports at Southern; porta and | 
New York since Sept. 1, 1870 :—New Orleans, 357;359 bales ; 
Mobile, 109,345; Charleston, 72,563; Savannah; 203,157; | 
Galveston, 24, 876 ; New York, 292,700; other ports, 13, 821— | 
total, 1,073,821 bales. Stocks at ports aaa, | 
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om Orleans, 214,126 bales; Mobile, 54, eho rlestou, 36,489; 
Savannah, 80,335; Galveston, 58,458 ; Norfolk, 8,310; New 
York, 83,000; Boston, 6,000—total, 541 ,376 bales. | 

New York, Jan. 21.—<According to Messra Moffat, | 
Davidis, and Co.’s report, the week’s receipts of cotton at all | 
United States’ ports have been 147,000 bales, and since the | 
Ist of September, 2,048,000 bales. Shipments to England, | 
89,000 bales ; to France, none; and to the continent, 31,000 
bales. Total since the Ist of September, 1,223,000 bales ;_ stock | 
at all ports, 550,000 bales. Middling Upland, vad, cost and || 
freight, per steamer. | 
New York, Jan. 24.—The receipts of cotton at all American | 

have been 68,000 bales. Ex- | ports during the last four days 
bales; and to the continent, | rts to Great Britain, 38, 

4,000 bales. 

New York, Jan. 25.—To-day’s receipts of cotton at all | 
United States ports amount to 27,000 bales. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. | 

been quiet in tone, with only a very small business. Prices | 
however have remained remarkably firm, and on the an- | 
nouncement being made yesterday of proposals for the | 
capitulation of Paris, prices for both yarns and ¢loth were 
advanced ; but no response was made to this, and ty-day both | 
the Liverpool cotton market and our own are again quiet, and 
a very limited business doing at Tuesday’s rates. ‘The chief || 

business of the week has been in goods and yarns for quick 
delivery, and in all these cases full prices were paid. Few | 
contracts for forward delivery were entered into, as buyers _ 
would only operate at a concession in price, and this pro- | 
ducers were enabled to resist, owing to their already deep || 
engagements. The market at the close is quiet but steady. 

| 
| 

MANCHESTER, JAN. 26. —Oer 2 market during the week has | 
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well maintained ; in the é 
tively little doing. Jute continues very firm, and the 
of prices is still upwards. The yarn market continues 'y 
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firm, and spinners of flax and tow require 
in consequence of the advance in flax. goods J 

in steady demand at full rates. The for 
tinues good. Hessians are in rather less activ st 
manufacturers are still fully employed with the execution of 
previous orders. 

ee 
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27-in, 72 reed, ditto, | 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} 
VOrds, 8 IDs 4 OG .......00. cence cereenee 7 1 ———— 

4-in, 86 reed, ditto, citto, 8 lbs 120zs 10 6 
#)-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs Il 73 C 0 R N. 
39-i0, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 
oN dee ae | 9 o i 3 he 

AMERICAN GKAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, Jan. 13—The market opened firmer and fairly 

active for speculation, consumption, and export, at steady 
prices on family grades, and 5 to 10 cents dearer on low 
grades. Extra State to buy le within the range of $6.25 
to $6.50, with buyers at $6.25 to $6.30 for fair to . Super- 
fine and No. 2 were active for export. Southern St Louis and 
Southern Illinois very firm, with moderately fair trade. The 
market closed very firm but quiet. The wheat market has been 
firm, and a fair business has been done. Sales at $1.474 to 
$1.48 for No. 2 new spring, $1.49 for new No. 1 spring afloat, 
closing with sales at $1.45 in store for No. 2 spring $1.524 
for amber winter, $1.53 for white Western, $1.37 for mixed 
spring. The corn market hasruled quiet; sales at 79c to 79}c 
to 80c for new Western mixed; 80c to 8lc for Western high 
mixed to yellow; 8lc for Jersey; Southern white nominal at 
93c. Western whiteat 82c to 

Messrs Alexander Collie and Co. received the following tele- 
gram from Manchester yesterday :—Producers continue to 
ask $d to 4d per lb advance on Tuesday’s current rates, and 
as bayers do not respond, the actual business of the past two 
days been exceedingly limited. 

Baaprorp.—A ho feeling prevails in the wool market, 
and a fair amount business is doing for immediate con- 
sumption. Good wethers and wether-matchings are most in 
request, and there is rather more disposition to operate in 
hogy. Prices are extremely firm, —_ good and scarce wethers 
having a hardening tendency. right-haired wools are 
pr) be ne Noils are in less uest, though a fair amount 
of business is still doing in brokes which command rather 
better rates. The lower description of wools do not sell so 
readily as they did. In the yarn market there is good in- 
quirg, both for export and home, but the higer rates, conse- 
ue1,t on dearer wool, tend in many cases to prevent business. 

The ‘same feature characterises the piece market. 
LaEps.—The markets in the cloth-halls were rather better 

attended. The quantity of goods sold, though not large, 
would bear favourable comparison with that of any late 
market. Of meltons, coatings, and tweeds, moderate selections 
were made, and for plain goods there was a fair sale. Prices 
showed no change. 
NorrrncHam.—There continues to be an average amount of 

busiaess doing im the lace trade. For good silk there isa 
tolerable demand at late rates, inferior qualities being dull of 
sale. Business in the hosiery trade continues healthy. The 
home demand is still active, and some good shipping orders 
are in course of execution, the operatives generally being well 
employed at good wages. The value hosiery yarns is 
unaltered 
Betrast.—Flax supplies, though in excess of those offerep 

last week, were not extensive; an active demand prevailed, and 
advanced rates in some instances were realised. Yarns— 
Demand continues to improve, and sales have been effected in 
alm»st all descriptions. Stocks have decreased. Prices tend 
upward. Linens, brown handloom.—Demand steady for 
approved makes of light linens for bleaching. Power-loom— 
Demand moderate for heavy linens and diapers; stocks not 
extensive; rates steady. Bleached and finished linens—The 
home trade is v ealthy ; buyers have invested with in- 
creased freedom. ks stationary; rates unaltered. 
WOLVERHAMPTON.—The news of the capitulation of Paris 

has come at a time when new orders are more needed than 
they have been at any time in the several months. In 
187” orders were generall ing closely worked up, and the 
specifications resulting the orders given out at the 

| quayterly meetings have not yet arrived in a sensible degree. 
Dacentatin of ore and pig-iron are still in the market for cer- 
tain qualities, and sales are being reported. The tin-plate 
working firms hereabouts will be the first affected by peace. 

CarpDiFrr.—The steam-coal collieries of the district continue 
on about two-thirds time, the principal sources of demand 
being the Eastern markets, Italy, Spain, the West Indies, and 
So th American stations. French purchasers show no in- 
crease. There is nochange to report in quotations. The 
demand for railway iron has not improved, but makers have 
confidence that there will shortly be a renewal of purchases. 
In other descriptions of iron there is no alteration. 
HiRMINGHAM.—The attendance and the business transacted 

were below the average. The general condition of the South 
Sta‘fordshire iron trade just now is described as very quiet. 
Miljs and f are not amnitug.on. She avunhgn qn. van 
days a week. Nail rods are in r brisk request, in conse- 
uence of the activity which has recently manifested itself in 
W ire nail trade. Pig iron continues in good request, 
and steady at the 2s 6d advance established at quarter-day. 
Present quotations are :-—Common forge cinder, &c., 2/ 12s 

— 
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LONDON MARKETS, 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lang, Fripay Eventine. 

The corn trade opened quietly, but with a firm tone on 
Monday last, wh n full prices were demanded and paid for all 
dry samples of English wheat. An oceasional advance of 1s 
per quarter was maleed i on really choice samples, and there 
was no disposition on the of holders to force sales. 
To-day the news of the capitulation of Paris created consider- 
able excitement, as it is believed that — shipments on 
French account will immediately follow. i pur- 
chases of wheat and flour were e and a further rise of 
ls quarter took place in the value of wheat. The supply 
of English produce on sale was not large, and the transactions 
were accordingly restricted. Foreign wheat changed hands 
to a fair extent at a similar improvement. The 
attendance of millers has been thin throughout the 
week, and the condition of the samples has been much 
affected by the unfavourable weather. To-day the return of 
frost had the usual influence upon prices in creating additional 
firmness; and holders look forward with confidence to a brisk 
demand should the capitulation be followed by proposals for 
peace. An important feature in the market has been the 
demand for flour. Sacks are 6d to 1s dearer, and 
nes have been largely in request for export, have advanced 
s. 
Grinding barley may be quoted 6d dearer on the week, but 

malting is unchanged in value. Oats are 6d to 1s, and maize 
is ls per quarter dearer. Beans and peas have been held at 
extreme rates. Rapeseed is 1s to 2s dearer on the week. 
Mr Geo. Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floatvin 
in trade :—During the last eight days 50 grain and mes 
en vessels have arrived at ports of call, viz—26 wheat, 7 

maize, 1 Cantey, 4 sye, 5 bonne, % linnoodl 1 rapeseed, 1 cotton- 
seed, 1 oileake, 2 locust beans. The fi grain trade 
opened quiet, but mid-week prices of most articles assumed an 
upward punienor: To-day the reported capitulation of Paris 
caused a general advance in prices. Wheat was at first want- 
mg in activity, but later more inclination was shown to 
operate—the enhanced prices asked, 1s to 2s, kept buyers at a 
distance. Maize—The small quantity offering off the coast 
limited business, and encouraged buyers to offer an advance of 
6d upon last week’s rates. In cargoes on some 
business has been done at an advance of 6d to ipenithe week. 
Barley—Arrived cargoes are quoted 6d to ls dearer. A large Suess tae eae corn on passage at an advance of upon rates. e—No arrived cargoes offering demand steady at about late prices. In “ Thewe 

business done has 
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to $1 2s 6d; mine pigs, 3! 12s 6d to 3I 17s 6d; hydrates, | the : cargoes on passage 
3! 15s to 41 5s; , common, 21 17s 6d to 31 7s 6d; ditto, | arrived cargo has clk oe a ene ieee. ne 

* eae : i cargoes none about: vices. Raseeipeored 

UNDEE.—The upward tendency in our market con- on F songs 2 been done 

tine, and dere agin, Dam considerable amount of | Foporad. salar at fallow Wheat? artned.cngoet 8{Ness in on the rices, whi : - 

holders seem more inclined to insist on a farther advance than 180. ff Ghirka, 48s 6d; new Ghirka and Tageang 
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50s 64; Ghirka andNicolaiff, 500 to 50s 492 Ibs. To 
arrive, 2 : Odessa Ghirka, 50s to 52s per 492 lbs. 

Sie 68; Galas scaaunie’ tae e 
and Sulina, 34s; Moldavian and Suli [ “i 

59s 3d 410 lbs. On 150 tons ord brown and 
60s:6d per 410 Ibe, Black Sea and essa, 3,000 

oe 59s; Odessa, 2,400 quarters, 59s 6d per 424 lbs. 
pes oo bee , 250 tons East India and Calcutta, 

59s ant 410 lbs. To be shipped, Azow, 9,000 quarters, 60s 
per. Ibs. Rapeseed 3d to 6d dearer. The sales are— 
arrived in London 150 tons ordinary brown and Calcutta, 
66s 3d for 416 Ibs. To arrive: 1,100 tons yellow mixed and 
Calcutta, 72s 6d to 73s 3d per 416 lbs; 700 tons ordinary brown 
and Calcutta, 67s 6d per 416 lbs; 100 tons secondary brown, 
66s 6d per 416 Ibs; 2,000 quarters Wild Azow, 36s per 424 lbs. 
Cotton-seed a The sales are—to arrive: 900 to 1,000 

ian, 9/ 2s 6d per ton. tons Egyptian, 
_ We have been ry ae to publish the following :—A meet- 
ing of the General Committee of the French Peasant Farmers’ 
Seed Fund will be held at the Salisbury Hotel, Fleet street, on 
Monday, the 30th inst., to receive a report from the Executive 
Committee as to the progress already made in the collection 
of donations for supplying seed-corn and other seeds to the 
ruined French peasants, thus enabling them to sow their land 
and prevent famine following in the train of war. Among 
other matters which will occupy the consideration of the meet- 
ing is the question—whether an English ntative shall 
be sent to the impoverished districts to aid in the proper dis- 
tribution of the seed, and to furnish any information that may 
a valuable for the guidance of the Committee in London. 
The object of this fund differs from that of others which pro- 
vide relief for immediate wants, for it will enable the small 
peasant to sow his land, and thus provide in some measure for 
the future. 

The London averages announced this day are :— 
qrs. s d 

ih inciinrinnsctpipabiniiaaiidecntibaiammantasasemeees 4586 @ 55 8 
a cceccsccecesces puecoonescsogeacosocepeccosenosenseecssosed %.. 13857 35 & 

ALS THIS WERK. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour. 
q qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks. 

eee 860 ... 650 1000 ose ae ° a ee 
v eoreneeeee cad - - . 7 o- - eee 

i ec ae 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
i 8 8 7 
Wusat—English, white, new... 56 @.58 | Oats (continued)— 

— red, new...... 53 «55 | + Scotch, Hopetown and potato 27 @ 31 
—_ old eee 56 58 = Anzus and Sandy eee 26 28 

-_ 7 54 55 <= COMMON 3 .cccccccevescceses 25 26 

enigsberg and Dantzig, high Rihanacnsieo-sivenmpnngn 23 
CPEB ess cedscerccccccpgsnnmemer 62 «(64 — white, feed...per3041b 22 23 

& Dantzig,mixed 57 60 — — DIRCK,  —  nreccccseeereenes 2 60 29 
Rostock, Wismar,&c. — 56 61 | Danish, kiln dried ............. -. 22 22/6 

Hamburg =e eee eee Swedish. SOc eer eee reneereeeteee eeeecee 22 22/6 

ey -h aud Holstein se ta eee Archangel, St Petersbuarg...... = -_— 
, Sxonska..pr 496 TOR  cesnseonescoapencossecapynqvece 

Common pecopnessececece 49 Finland ............... per320lb 23-24 
Kubanka Seeeererorees: eseceseeseces see eee Duteh and Hano’ &e. .0 25 

Marianopoli and Berdianski.. 50 51 | TarEs— 
OGOSBR .ccrcccee - cocceveresenreeese 50 English, winter, new ...perqr 72 980 
TDOGQORTOS occevrccsssereecccecsoce: 20 noe COTE, IATFS ....-cccccccccscossee coe an 
San Prascisco, Chilian, &e....57 58 | Foreign, large, spring ...-..-+ 4 48 
Australian snd New Zealand..55 57 | Linsrep Cakes— 
American, winter .........+++.+ 54 55 Bingli-Ih.......ccccecseees p rton £10} 18 

—_- seteeeseeseoees 53 54 VTCI LD .nccccrcccccecececsencssseeres | li 

BarLer—En malting ...... 38 42 | InpIan’Corn— 
dalabaiditiaiacndss 37 40 American, white ...per 490 Ib ... 

— — TAstiMlimg ...cceceeeeeeee vee eee _ yellow and mixed ... 
BT IMG BG... 0... 0.ceeseee vee eine Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 

Foreign, malt ng ........cereesees ove ions YONOW  ..ccrcccsccscoreccceseerse 326 33 
~  distillin:...per 432 lb ... es | Trieste, Ancona, KC. ....000-0005 o0e 
~— stout grinding......... 31 33 | Frour—Nominal top price, 

Danube & Odessa, &c.pr 4001b 28-29 town-made, delivered to the 
Eogyptian, &6. ......0ccresreoresees eee coe | DeNRE <ncccgsccnenees per 280 Ib 47 

sshideccinciceseseces 38 44  Town-made, households and 
Dutch. Hanover, and seconds, to the 

eee eee eeeeeree eee baker Fee ee eee Coe eee Fee eeeree 45 

Egyptian and Sicilian $7 42 Country mark3...........2....000+ 37 #0 

Pasd-—Bagiish, wpite belies. sew 4 4 HUNZaxriaNn ....c.recceereeressseees 330s 60 

English, , dun, Maple, «—«-_—- | FRU ccrevsecneeecneresseneeeeeene oe 

ead sean erncsdpeee 37 American and Canadian, fancy 
English, new  .......+eseereereeses 440 (44 brand .......e000 «per 196lo 28 30 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 41 42) Dv, superfine to extra su, riine 27/6 25/6 

— feeding, old ............ 37) 3B Do, CoMMON tO-HDE........0.00008 2 27 

Rrs—English ..........00-++ perqr 34 36 Do, heated and 80UT ......-.s++ 3 3s. 
F + DOW ..000+- 480 lb 33-35 | OaTMEAL— 

Oate English, Poland & potato 26 «=. 28 Scotch, fine ........+.+. per ton £13 14 

- and black 25 28 — FOUN .,.....000e-ceceee £1; 14 

‘bold, 748 to 83s 6d. 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED (A 8GOES. ce 
COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE. re 

m ol sonper 40215 48 @ 80 | Danude nk . Y Ps ovesper re a Odessa...per 01h 27 28 

~ 49 
Odessa and N Ghirka 48 38-50 

— BATE ncoccannenpseonaancamnes ase . 

— Polish.........per4801b 49 «89-50 
Danabe, s0ft.......cseerecseeeee 46 47 ext t 

a7 “o 

55 
54 

TOIID~ ecccntncctisasnsetanieemneiie. sun Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila...32 33 
8. Francisco, Chilian..pr 500 lb 56 American, yellow and kee 

American red winter.pr 480 lb 54 Salonica and Enos ............... ... =A 
fetencebnnns: OD Rre—Black Sea, &c...per 480 1b 33 34 

Cems eneeseeeeeeeerersesers see oon Oats— 

BakLer— Swedish, new.........per320 Ib 
Danish, kiln dried...per 424 Ib ... DRI BREE iictiivccccticjencsctse ccs | 

anh QRGNGOE scddsasinistadvets ‘ice Arehangel & Petrsbrg..p;3041b ... | 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 
For Report or Tas Day's Manxets sex “ Postscetrr.” 

Mincine Lanz, Faipay Morntxe. 
Sucar.—The market remains flat, but is so barely supplied that quo- 

tations generally have not experienced any change during the week. 

Sales could not be effected unless at some reduction, and this has been | 
accepted for afew small parcels of grainy Demerara, fine qualities selling 
fully 1s to 1s 6d per cwt under the highest point attained last week. | 

Fine grey and yellow realised 87s 6d to 38s by auction. Total sales | 
of West India to yesterday, including the above, 140 casks, 1,129 bags ! 

grocery Barbadoes sold at 30s 6d to 33s. A parcel Madras Jaggery | 
went rather cheaper. Porto Rico has sold below the extreme rates 

lately demanded. Nothing of interest has transpired in other deserip- | 

tions. Refined stove goods close firmer, and the makers in Holland, 

&z., will not effect further sales for delivery unless at an advance. The | 

home deliveries still contrast favourably with last year, and the landings | 

are moderate in extent. Present stock in London 64,170 tons, against | 

77,550 tons last year, and 72,640 tons in 1869. | 

Mauritws.—There have not been any public sales. | 
Jaggery.—2,744 bags good quality by auction were taken in, and | 

since sold at 20s per cwt. 
Manila.—4,000 bags superior quality clayed sold at 28s. 
Other Foreign.—Av auction 248 casks Porto Rico part sqld. Privately | 

300 casks, the prices ranging from 32s 6d to 358 6d. The business to | 
arrive has been chiefly restricted to beet sugar at about 26s 6d to | 
26s 74d, f.o.b., on the basis of 88 per cent. 

Rejined.—Dry goods were dull and lower until yesteriay, when the | 
export demand revivei, and the home trade have been buying. The 
result is that prices are nearly up to the top price last quoted, viz., | 
53s to 55s per cwt for Titlers. Pieces have sold rather more readily. | 

MonassEs.—No sales reported in West India. 196 packages Sand- | 
wich Island by auction sold at 1}s to 12s per cwt. 
Rum.—There is a want of animation in the market, A few sales | 

have been made at rather irregular prices. Leewards, &c, 1s 53d to | 
ls 94; common, ls 7d; Demerara, 28 to 28 2d; Berbice, is 11d per | 
proof gallon; and some Jamaica at prices which do not j;ranspire. 

Cocoa.—Some business has been done privately, partly for expor- | 
tation. Trinidad remains steady in price. Fine Guayaquil, 53s per | 
ewt. The deliveries have rather improved, but the total stock is still | 
large, being 40,049 pkgs, against 24,970 last year, and 22,490 begs in | 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. | 

| 
| 

| 

eee LE LLL LL! LLL NLL LLL ONE 

1869. Upon foreign the increase is most apparent. 
TEa.— market continues well supplied from recent arrivals. 

Medium to good:grades of Congou red and black leaf remain steady, | 
but the low qualities of the former are heavy, and have sold ai reduced | 
rates. There has been a moderate demand for Indian growths, aad 

ices generally are hardly so firm as at the beginning of the year. | 
The public sales this week consisted of 6,000 packages, of which | 
about 2,500 were di of previously, the kinds most in request | 
being Souchongs and medium broken teas with quality, prices for the | 
latter sorts showing fully 1d per lb advance. Pekoes, on the other | 
hand, with the exception of a few fine parcels, were juite neglected. 
The auctions passed heavily, and nearly 3,000 packages had to be 
withdrawn in the absence of offers, teas of inferior quality being quite | 
uasaleable 

CorrgE.—There has been a good demand, and the moderate quazxtities 
brought forward have chiefly found buyers, the market yesterday being 
very strong. Plantation Ceylon by auction has gone ls to 2s dearer in 
many cases. 1,078 casks 77 barrels 1,083 bags sold readily as follows ; 
also a few parcels by private contract: grey, 55s to 67s; boid, 6%s to 
71s; colory, small and low mid«ling to good, 60s to 73s; tine and 

Native is ls higher. 102 bags by auction ali sold 
as follows: good ordinary mixed, 55s to 55s 6a; good, 56s 6d to 57s. 102 
casks bold Ouvah, 59s 6d to 60s. About 2,000 bags are reported sold ior 
arrival at 55s to 558 6d. 39 barrels and casksJamaics sold as follows: 
middling pale to colory, 63s to 728; fine ordinary to lew middling, 55s 
to 60s 6d. Some parcels ordinary have sold privately. 95 packages 
Mocha were chiefly taken in. A few lots very low quality soid at ‘ls. 
454 cases Naidoobatum sold at 69s to 72s, and good at 80s to 50s bd 
118 bags Rio were partly disposed of at 58s. 691 bags Guatemala sold at 

59s 6d to 60s 6d. 63 bags Natal at 60s 6d to. 66s per owt. The land- 
ings last week were 1,200 tons, and the deliveries did not exceed 7.0 

tons, leaving the stock at the close 25,270 tons, against 22,720 last 

year, and 18,320 tons in 13869. 
Ricez.—Prices are rather higher, and there is more inquiry generally. 

About 40,000 bags were reported sold on the spot to yesterday, in- 

cluding middling to fine: white Bengal at 9s 6d to 13s da; Rangoon at | 

93 6d to 10s ijd. 200 tons Ballam at 10s 3d te lis ex quay. | 

400 tons As-Koolie at 10s 6d ex ship. A floating cargo ol | 

ale “i <n LE LLL LL LE LLL 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 28, 1872. 
| 
| Necrancie Arracan sold at 10s 6d open charter. At auction 1,398 bags 

rom the Cape, sold at 9s 9d to 10s per ewt for Rangoon and Arracan. 
| *aco.—At anction 1,730 bags small grain sold at 6d advance: 
| common to good, 16s 6d to 17s 6d. Some parcels sold privately at 
| JT to 178 6d; bold, 18s 6d to 19s. 60 tons small afloat at 17s 6d per 
| owt landed. 
| Saco Frour.—The last sale made was at 15s per cwt. 

i apioca.—A large business has been done, at prices ranging from 
121 to 2$4 for Singapore and Penang, including part of 802 bags by 
aurtion. There are rather higher rates. 

PEARL Tapioca.—335 bags by auction sold at 16s 6d to 19s for small 
anti medium, and 17s 64 to 18s per ewt for very bold grain. 

Sricrs.—Black continues firm. Further business has been done for 
rival in Peva:g at 53d, and a large quantity just arrived off the coast 

cid at 5§d to 6d. The same price paid on the spot, and refused for 
554 bags by auction yesterday. Singapore on the spot sold at 6gd; to 
arrive, per steamer, at 6d. White pepper is again slightly dearer. 
Singapore sold privately at 72d; Penang, 7 516 bags of the former 
by auction obtained 7§d to 73d, and fine bold, 73d to 7$d. 107 cases 
Penang nutmegs were chiefly taken in, there being less demand than 
of late. A few cases sold: 80's at 2s 7d. 5 cases middling Penang 

| mace at 8s 6d. 145 bags Pimento sold at 2dto 24d. The market is 
less freely supplied. 16 cases good Penang cloves sold at 1s ld to 
| is 2d. 20 bags Amboyna at 4}d per ]b. A large arrival of Zanzibar. 

22 

er 

i 

' 

} 

| 
| 
i 

8& bales Ceylon cinnamon sold at last sales’ prices for good to fine qua- 
lities. 81 bales spurious withdrawn. 120 bags bark sold at 2 

| per I>. 100 cases Cassia from Calcutta at 42s to 48s. 45 cases Cochin 
| ginger partly sold at 35s per cwt for small and wormy. 

SALTPETRE.—The market is firm, but rather quiet. A small parcel 
ef fine Bengal on the spot sold at 30s 6d, refraction 5; to 44%. About 
400 tons reported for arrival at 29s to 30s 8d per ewt according to date 
of sailing. Present stock 2,264 tons, against 4,190 tons last year, 3,810 
tons in 1869, 7,650 tons and 10,460 tons in 1868 and 1867 respectively 
at the same date, 

SHELLAC.—A steady demand prevails. 802 chests by auction about 
half sold: orange, 125s to 135s; liver and native orange, 120s to 
t25s; common button, 5/; fine garnet, 5/ 17s 6d per cwt. 

_ - Drysatrery Goops.—Turmeric is quiet. Bengal by auction was 
| taken in at 20s 6d for a small pareel. A few lots of Madras sold at 

21s 6d to 248 6d. There is alimited demand for Gambier. 700 bales 
were taken in at 15s 9d to 16s. To arrive 158 13d to lds 3d paid. 
320 boxes cutch were bought in at 22s 6d, which is the nearest value 
of good qiality. Several parcels myrabolanes sold at 11s 6d to 15s 9d 
per ewt. 117 chests lac dye were chiefly taken in. A few lots 
superior sold at 2s per lb. 120 bales safflower partly found buyers at 
full rates: low to good, 7/ to 14/; fine, 15/ 10d to 15/ 128 6d per cwt. 
SeLts.—Manila Mother o’ Pearl nave been sold at some reduction 

‘on late nominal rates, viz., 7/ 10s for good. A few parcels of Bombay 
sold upon former terms: mixed and wormy, 3/ 198 to 6/ 15s; bold, 

| 6/ 2s Gd to 61 18s per ewt. 
|! » Mgerats.—During the last two days there has been rather more busi- 
| ' nes» dono in some descriptions, but the markets generally have a quiet 
|| appearance. There is a better demand for copper at some recovery on 
|' jast week's quotations, especially as regards Chili, which has sold at 65/ 
| to 661 58; Walaroo, 73/ to 74. British firmer in price and more 
| doi-g. Foreign tin is dull: Straits, 134/; to arrive, 130/ to 132/. 
|| English 22 lower, Tin plates continue in demand. No change can be 
|| quoted in railway or bar iron, the market being rather quiet. Scotch 

pig is also inactive at 51s 6d to 51s 7d cash, 51s 10d one month. 
Spelter attracts rather more attention. Several contracts have been 
made for forward delivery: Silesian, 17/ 10s to 17/ 17s 6d; Belgian, &c., 

' 17/58 to 17/108. On the spot Silesian sold at 18/58. Lead continues 
‘dull: English, 18/ per ton. 

ijemr.—At the public sales 78 tons Russian were chiefly taken in: 
| Petersburg clean, 351 By private contract a few sales of Manila are 
‘reported on former terms, including some good roping at 53/ 10s, 
'and-some Sunn hemp at 18/ 10s to oar 10s per ton. 

Jore.—The market is firm, and the state of trade in Dundve satis- 
| factory. Rather bigher rates have in some instances been obtained for 

' parcels afloat, the sales including common to fine marks at 18/ 17s 6d 
|! te 251 8,598 bales by auction on Wednesday about half sold at 19/ to 
| 25/ ver ton, being 5s to 10s per ton advance. 

_ Ltxsexp.—There has been a good demand this week. Calcutta, 59s 3d 
| to 5¥s Gd; to arrive, 60s 6d. Black Sea off the ccast, 58s 9d to 59s 
lt anda large business at 66s for spring shipments. 
|| Ojxs.—The last sales of sperm were at 80/ 10s per tun. 
_-a demand, but holders will not sell. Common qualities of fish oil firm. 
| (Nive firm; the better kinds quoted 48/ to 49/, and common 46/ to 
|| 47/:0s pertun. A steady inquiry prevails for palm. Low to fine quality 
| $22 70s to 38/ 10s. Cocoa-nut oil is firm, with buyers of Ceylon at 
| BSi LOs, and sellers now asking S97 An inquiry has been experienced 
| tur arrival at 39/ 5s. The ordinary qualities of Cochin cocoa-nut 
| hav been in demand, with sales of some extent at 42/ 15s to 434, Fine 
| scarbe, and relatively high. The market for linseed is quiet at 30/ to 
_* $01 Ss, and forward deliveries at 31/ to $2/. English brown rape is 
‘ether Cearer, viz. 477 on the spot and to April. For the last four 

wonths business at 45 English refined quoted 49/ to 49/ 10s. Foreign 
| firm’ at 50/to 51/ 10s per ton as in quality. 

| PerroLeum quiet, at 1s 6d to 1s 64d per gallon. 
‘'pRPENTINE.—French spirits, 363. American, 36s 6d per ewt, with 

sma!) sales. 
Hipes.—The sales of East India, comprising 208,376 hides, went off at 

previous quotations, rather more than three-fourths being sold. 9,017 
tanned ditto also found buyers. 5,252 buffalo hides about half sold, 
and met a good demand at full prices. 
Tattow.—The changes in the prices of Russian during the week 

|| have been unimportant. Deliveries continue good, and the market is 
now steady. Petersburg, 45s 6d : March, 45s 9d to 46s; June the same; 

| deelsread for to-day are again large. Parciculars will be given in the 
|" Postscript. 

{! 

There is still 

6,925 head. 

Parmewtars of TaLtow—Monday, Jan. 23, 1871. 
1863. 1969. 1870. 1871. 
casks. casks. casks. 

Bteek this da eeeeeeecereeeoeeeereere® J oe eee - 

Siete ie ities orcy- ona ~ "thr =. Sos =. aon =. ‘aan 
Ditto from Ist June ..........- 5,504 ... 64,799 .. 60,538 ... 80;150 

Arrived last week ..........ssee « Bee B2BL ee |= Oe SANT 

Ditto from let June ........+. -- 71,6256 .. 87,233 .. 60,312 ... 87,850 
Price of Y.c. Seer eer eer teree Sere ee ee 433 3d oo 488 6d - 468 0d eee 456 3d 

Price of TOWN.....0.++-++- socdhacesha 47s3d ... 4886d .. 47830 ... 46864 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Nigar. 
SvuGaR.—There was less pressure to sel]. West India closes rather 

dearer. Sales 257 casks; for the week 383 casks. At auction 1,000 
bags Bengal were taken in above the value, Business reported in un- 
clayed Manila, of which particulars do not transpire. The refined | 
market is again higher for dry goods. 

Correr.—1,344 casks 156 barrels 908 bags plantation Ceylon coffee 
chiefly sold, and without any material alteration in prices, 

Tea.—Public sales were held this morning comprising about 3,000 
packages, when prices went in favour of the buyers. 

Prrrer.—Further business was done in Penang at 534, and on the |’ 
spot at 543d per lb. 

SaLTPETRE.—125 tons Bengal sold to arrive at 29s 3d to 298s 6d. A 
parcel on the spot, refraction 5}, at 30s 3d per cwt. 

DrysaLrery Goops.—500 bales Gambier were taken in at 15s 3d to 
15s Gd ; 1,000 boxes cutch at 23s; 1,236 bags Bengal turmeric at 21s 6d ; 
and 74 bbls Bengal safflower at 8/ 10s to 14/ per cwt. 
O1.—219 casks Ceylon cocea-nut by auction sold at 39s to 39s 9d ; |, 

535 casks palm partly seld at 31s to 38s 3d. 
TaLtow.—Of 2,129 casks Australian by auction about 1,600 casks 

sold : sheep, 43s to 44s 9d, being firmer rates. Beef, at 36s to 42s 6d, | 
316 casks South American part sold at lower rates in some | was lower. 

cases: beef, 43s to 43s 3d; sheep, 40s to 43s 6d percwt. Town un- 
altered. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Rerixep Sucar.—The home market opened quiet, at 2s decline, but | 

Dutch very firm, at 9d advance for | has since’ recovered the same. 
present and forward delivery. 

Dry Frurr —Currants are, for middle qualities, rather lower, and for 
lowest sorts unaltered in value. Fine samples are 
as they offer are taken at former prices by the trade. The 
continue good, and there are no arrivals to fill up the decreasing stocks. 
The country trade is being done chiefly by Liverpool houses, where 
fruit ie cheaper than in London. Raisins are dull, and other fruits show 
no alteration. 

Green Frorr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states tha 
the supply of oranges from Azores and Spain being limited, prices are 
well sustained. Seville sours scarce ; iurther arrivals expected. The 
crop of Messina lemons is short, with improvement of price for any of 
good quality. Barcelona nuts higher. Black Spanish selling freely. 
Brazil in good demand. 

Enouish Woor.—A good steady demand for all sorts, especially deep 
grown wools. 

CoLontaL Woor.—Prices firm. First series of colonial wool sales 
commenced 2nd February, for which 66,000 fresh arrivals are to hand. 

Sreps.—The seed trade continues inactive, and quotations are un- 
altered. 
Fiax.—Market firm. 
Hemr.—Market quict and very little doing. 
Sitx.—Market very firm for Tsatlee-reel Cantons. 

market No. 1, 16s 94 to 17s 3d. 

continue without alteration. For continental growths as well as sub- 

transactions of an extensive nature are now pending. 
LgatHEr.—During the past week there has been an improved demand 

for most descriptions of leather. On Tuesday, at Leadenhall, the supply 
vf fresh goods was very limited, but a fair amount of business was tran- 
sacted at about late prices. Light crop hides, light English butte light 
Gressing and shaved hides, English and foreign bellies, calfskin’ and 
— a hides, continue scarce and in reyuest. 

‘ALS.—Business is rather sluggish, although th pearances i 
respect to the war are rather more Tekontaida Teese is rather ve 
firmly held, and some kinds are commanding i 
steady. Tin is barely so buoyant, the business of th 
very small. Spelter is neglected. Lead is in steady demend. Sin eicce command a ready sale, at improved prices, 

TaLLow.—Official market letter issued this evening :— 

DO CUT sncauiaiiitincineiincdsitineenne 
Be BAP TERR. snscemnncinuicnsenpsinecsinins 
Yellew Russian - itto 
Meited staff 

coococeaonrean 
Good EF OGBaverensnerseirnrarntneeieneretrrnen ee : 

mports fo- the week, 1,22] casks. ois ; — a 
reat uneasiness in the on market has been 

rumoured capitulation of Paris. Prices which fluctnated eas aibae of the week subsided yesterday toa rise of 1s on si and 2s on heavy. Consumption good. Fine butter, of which there is very little, 
esland. 

realises fabulous prices. No arrival of Fri 
eee 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET Moxar, Jan. 28—The total imports of foreign stoc last week amounted to 2,047 head. Te the acne am ie 1870: we received 6,009; in 1869, 2,039; in 1868, 1,578; and in 1867, 
The cattle trade to-day has been in a . : uiet state notwithstan 

shortness of the supplies ; prices, ret weed Tr, have been maintained. As re- 
—eeeeeeeoeee———e*tl**EE-_ — — ti 

veries | 

Business done in | 

ToBacoo.—The tobacco market during the past week has been devoid | 
of any particular interest. For American growths there has been only |’ 
a limited inquiry, buyers being unwilling to operate largely. Prices | 

stitutes, also segar descriptions, there has been more demand, and some |, 

mproved prices. Iron is |: 
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few has been limited, but have 
been For the best and crosses 5s 10d to 6s per 8 lbs 
has been p: The show of sheep has been small. The demand has 
been ina at late rates. The best Downs and half-breds have changed 

been but little for 

me OM Jan. 94,1870. J 1 
Beasts ............ SOROS OSESS TOSS eee on 3, i om on 

Sheep SOOO OR EEE RESTS ROSETTE SESE ESTEE EOE ETEES 19,565 Seecceccesoscos 10,740 

PPPOE OSES STEER EEE E ETE SE ESTEE EE ES SESE ESE EEEe 148 SOL ee eee eeeeCee 22 

gs... OOO OET CORES ESET TOES EH ESSE ESET TEES ESET ES 130 Seterersecoeese 60 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase, 

sd ad sd isd 

Middling ditto .......000000000 4 0 & 8] Middling ditte........c0008 4 4 410 

Prime small Gitto wecccccoee 5 0 5 4) Large pork cov ccccserserseess 33 0 4 0 

HOP MARKET. 
Boroven, Friday, January 27.--Considerable activity continues to 

prevail in this market. Owing to the low figure at which English hops 
are offered the business doing is extensive, and prices throughout ruled 
firm. Mid and East Kents, 40s to 140s ; Weald of Kent, 40s to 75s ; 
Sussex, 35s to 70s; Farnham and country, 75s to 1128; olds, 20s to 
50s per cwt. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BoroveH anp Sprratrrenps, Friday, January 27.—These markets 

have been moderately supplied with potatoes. The trade has been 
uiet, at our quotations. Regents, 75s to 95s ; Scotch Regents, 
458 to 100s ; and Rocks, 65s to 80s per ton. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Jan. 27.—The Eas: India sales, in progress since Tuesday 
last, have gone off with spirit at an average advance of about 1d per lb 
on last October sale-rates. The home trade are the only buyers, as 
neither French nor Germans have attended this series. 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. 

Fripay, Jan. 27.—At this market to-day aie has been a good 
demand for red wheat at ld per cental advance on the quotations of 
Tuesday. Flour sold at an improvement of 1s bee a sack ard 6d per 
barrel, Barley and beans very firm. Peas held for 1s per quarter 
advance. Oats and oatmeal quiet. Indian corn a fair business done at 
6d per quarter advance. 

AKEFIELD, Friday, Jan. 27.—Owing to the prospect of an early 
termination of the war, the wheat trade has assumed a firmer tone, and 
prices are noted 1s to 2s per quarter dearer than last Friday. The 
demand was chiefly for fresh reds. Barley has a steady sale. Beans 
and oats are rather dearer. 

~—Cbe Gasette. 
Tuxspar, January 24. 

BANERUPTS. 
Albert Adolphus Armstrong, Upper Baker street, Portman square, and 

Park place, Regent’s park, surgeon dentist. 
Charles Coney, Great Cambridge street, Hackney road, boot maker. 
William Darroch, St Thomas street, Southwark, surgical instrument 

maker. 
Dig Tine and George Latimer, Eastcheap, City, chemical agents. 

Veyhl, St Leonard’s street, Pimlico, journeyman cabinet maker. 
Edward Bigg, Manchester and elsewhere, East India merchant. 
Robert Cruttenden, Mayfield, Sussex, farmer. 
William Isaac Jones, Aeton, Middlesex, builder. 
Nathan Lesser, Dudley, boot manufacturer. 
Richard Sidney, a lodging house keeper. 

H SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Mathew Stewart, duane. dyer. 
James Morris, James Young, and Benjamin Joseph Blackhurst, Glasgow 

and Gartcosh, iron manufacturers. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Henry William Thursten, Swinton street, Gray’s inn road, attorney’s 
clerk. 

James Frederick Nugent Daniell, Norfolk crescent, Hyde park, 
gentleman. 

John Coleman, Bush Caxton, near Rochester, baker and grocer. 
Richard Etherington, West Derby road, Liverpool, innkeeper and cattle 

dealer. 
James Ramwell, Oldham road, Newton, licensed victualler. 
Robert Nelson, Bury New road, Manchester, watchmaker and jeweller. 
Thomas ae Wright, Thirsk, draper. 

illiams, St Brides ze Mejen, gentleman. 
James Hills, aa Waterford, miller and mealman. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
James Wilson Alexander, Tarvitt street, Edinburgh. 
Ann Chalmers or Douglas, Perth, dead. 
Thomas Pollock, junior, Elderslie street, Glasgow, grocer. 

Deara.—At Addiscombe Lodge, Lower Addiscombe road, Croydon, 
on the 24th instant, James Mitty, of the National Bank of Scotland, 
London. 

STATEMENT 
Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in th 
pete al wenn. SE Ey the Die Ge tak Si, cuanpued with 

FOR caer PORT OF LONDON. 
** Caen a free, the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

of 

the head Home 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

British 
Plantation. 1870 | 1871 

tons 

West India. , 8767} 11100 
Mauritius...) 1133 : 8614| 1872 
a 834 | 4896! 5770 
Ma cet 8467 | 8886 

Total B. P.. || 25743 27628 
Foreign. } 

Siam, k&e...... 1300 | 96555 | 27295 
Cuba & Hav | 9608 2512 

ee 583 270 
P. Rico, '} 1997 | 2704 
Beetroot...... 2082 || 5060! 3786 

TotalFrgn} 6191) 2837, 7h 406, 4462 | 4539 | 61808 | 36547 

Grand Totall 10821 | 7330| 106 639 9808! 11720. 77547 | o4i75. 
MOLASSES. 

Exrorten. | Home Coxsump./) Srocx. 

tons tons 

3673 | 2583 
718} 2361 

4391 | 4944 
| a 

28 | 10 

ImpPorteD. Srock. 
eee eR eT 

gals gals gals gals gals | gals | gals 
West India.) 41715 17730 47430 | 569265 160740 ‘1480960 |1629355 
East India...) 14465 | 16065 | 17506 4275 | 139365 | 247920 
Foreign ...... 3105 amis 990 | 2610 225 1395 | 154530 | 136305 

EXPoRtTeED. 
Vatted ...... 61740 | 70875 54765 | 41805| 11610| 11620 | 214830 | 231075 

Total ...| 121025 | 245510 119250 ae 118845 | 144585 | 178930 19S9885 looasies 

COCOA. 

IMPORTED. ExporrTsEp. Homes Consump. Stock. 

cwts cwts cwts cewts ewts | sa. 
B.Plantation| 195 216 234 | 3332 | 15160 | 22905 
Foreign ...... 28} 3576/ 231 | 403 | 18861} 31181 

Total ...| 223 | 3702| 465! 752| 3790| 3740/ 34021 | 54036 
COFFEE. 

tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons ft tons 
West India... 29 55 70 ‘ 21 1440 
Ceylon ...... 2048} 1782| 1260; 327| 629 655 | 14060| 14873 | 
East India. 244 403 237 170 244) 3310 3] 4190 | 
Mocha ...... an “13 s 3 6 12! 364 | 
Brazil......... 171 471 687 | ° 383 25 8 | 2693 1726 
Other Forgn 2 308 89 173/ 103 111! 1902; 2641 

Total 2404 | 3030 | 2401 | 1065| 1007| 1046 22719 25274 | 

RICE ......... 2o36| 7235! ... | 2441 | 4398 | 40920 55970 | 

PEPPER 
tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 

White......... | "28 33/ ... La 65; 69) 74%| 639 
Black ......... | $04 731 said 260 | 320;| 908 | 4 

pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkis | pkgs | pkgs | pkes | pkgs 
eee 232 26) ... a 75 60, 2052) 1548 

CAs. LIG.. 411 48| .. dius 375 203;| 3228 4830 
CINNAM'N.| 2288 Ginn. | «a | SS 481,, 14115 26374 

eee enn a i tiaiinnnte 

bags | bags bags | bags | bags | baes | bags bags 
PIMENTO../ _181 348 | awe we | 837| 940!! 40028 | 3248 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, ke. | 
serons | serons | s€ions | serons | serons | serons , serons | Set: 

COCHIN'L.| 1587| 1409! ... 1584 24381 9735 | 11697 
chests | chests | chests | ches:s | chests | | chests'| chests | ch sis 

LAC DYE.. 333 et Ges 395 161} 4274! 6752 
tons tans tons tons tons tons || tins | tons 

LOGWOOD| . 760| 377| .. | .. | 1233] 346) 3903| S919 
FUSTIC ...} 314 576 |: 105 36 | 1310 2109 

INDIGO, 
chests | chests 

10581 | 16038 
serons | serons 

_ 7268 | _ 384 

chests! | 
2622 

serons, 
451 | 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate tons tons tons | ¢t ~ tons! | tons tons 
Potass .. 313 470 508 $187 2264 

Nitrate eee 184 | ave | ie Why; 672) 1327 

bales | tales | bales {| b Ie 
26215 7393 101460 | 64199 

175410 a 341271 | S72 $H) 

ney 

| 

= 
} 
| 
j | 

| 



COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

prices in the following list are 

dy &n eminent bouse in each 

\ 
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dee ee ne ee ee fect 

2 f ug 

: . 
Cape, salted ......:0.000+ 

LONDON, Frrpay Evewto. 

Pot, U.S.pewt 0 
Fr Peet Cin ° 
ret sort ear], U. ove 
‘Montreal streeeeseseeveoens BZ 

2OMSSSSSSeSoooson SPSS SRLOM ZH OS Sooooeooseosococoes 

eovcana eooopa 

Szee8 so... 

1d per 
W. L—Trin ad..per 
‘Grenad a eee ee ene eeeeeeee 45 

oowws 

Q2osoe°o cooseso Stee Cee e eee eeeceseeoe 36 

o = > lo 28 
Fensign Butts 16 

angar b SPCC Ceeee 70 
0 28 a me ; Calf Skins......28 son, native, fine 

d be 

5 ws S23 
SRSRKS 

Ue tt et tt ted tt pat et pat pt pt 

eS eooo 
g 3 

Sete Pebeeeeeeeeee 79 

= SPOS ET CeCe tee eeeeeeeeee 7 

Ough cake ............ 
Best 

Scoosoooso 

ooo ecoecseoooso as coocso S33 S8eeseezea ag 
g Stee Cee eT eee teTeeee 48 

2. ord. to fine fine ord. 57 
middling to fine... ........ 65 Cuba, Porto Rica, &c. 
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ett abd eee a ae gh oe " o 
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Nd ee ed " 1 4 J 

rere s 
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od 

3380 

S$, zak se 

SowsoSo 

oe 

Swe*woau wee 
Seles tnie. 

ee 
” 

Sone 
ae - 68 

oil, good pale.plb 0 
ieee ttt Ltt) 40 

Teneriffe coveeseesper Ib 2 

Lac Drs—Good to fine. 2 

“no 
patent shot ............ 22 0 se 

pig .. 
Sree, Swedish in kegs 14 0 iain: dae 

Sretrer,for perton ... 17 15 
Tix 

English blocks, p ton1$7 
bars in barrels.,..,.138 

~~ 5 to 

Rssctstcccssccce oo 

Tix PLarEs, per box Oods—duty free £ 
PUSTic, Cua ..ccccccccceces 0 

EeSELso 

SOSSHwWROSS an SUcoase eco o — oe 

£ 
Sperm ........Pertun 80 

te a Rep Saunpers ., 
Saran Woop sreeceseseceses 12 0 

eoreeelZO Os Od 

| Re 

Soco"® *Me8sossos 
= 

ot alt 

oon 

East India... 
Olive, Gallipoli 
BIGRY ciscocccesics toveces 47 

6 cevecneses evseveee 3S 10 
pale (foreign) 50 

Labbbdbee htt ttt t tT 

Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 12 
«per cwt dp 33 

Foreign .....ccccoses ~ 10 & 
p,berman rome 

ie Isins, du 8 per cwt 
. 00 Valenci 
ae 0 nenen ooesPOFr 6d Is6id 

free ' ord, Butter-—-Waterford>cwtl44s 041503 

- Crude Canadian ..... Sm red & Cheeme 30 

Sul + Poe Ce THRO OSs Cees ee 46 

coc Boooso Soo S&S ceosscso box SeeOO Per ereoeee 

2na quality........ 8 

ersey SoCo POC ee eee eenes 0 8 
BICLLY ....cccccceepOr Dox 6 singed—W aterf. 63 Ons 

SFE 

Sooss & 

uls,..per 30 
a as 29 

BSazil nuts......cccccosecese 39 
Ccker nuts........per 100 19 

Pilax—duty free £ 
Riga K PRE oper ton 0 

uid ttt tty 

SkoomERSER 2. 
ee ne oo 

v 6«Soo SC S€eocccesx coco-+ eoco ma 

SS Seocecoce coace @ecoecoso Boo 
0 

i) 

Carolina ........ 

eccoSeco BekGots 

SeSeccecobeo 
| . 

eS8eets 

0 
Cyr arn, good & tine 35 0 

bord. to tair Sereee coeenere 29 10 

ee 

ccoce 
SCOaSe® © SCaacade S©eeccossocs occ ef&S S SKSERe see 

d - s 

CAMATY ....c0csereeeesPOr qr 48 
Clover, red.........perewt 90 

7 white SOOT Cee Cee Stee eeee 90 

7% Coriander POUT COSC Oreos sees 22 94 Linseed, foreign, per qr 57 
9 |. Sp sonnet ition 
6 Black Sea eoorce 

id Mustant, be ‘ap bush 14 rap ri Meee 
per last qrs. 

6 | Silk—duty free 8 
Surdah seeceesseseePer ID 23 

Cossimbuzar ............ 16 

os 

: Gonaten ......ccoccosccees 15 0 Comercolly .....eccereveee 28 
9 China, Tsatlee . oan 
0 Taysaam .... even AR 

Canton....... pion Ie 
Raws— White Novi ...... 38 

brone 4 Fossom semen 
7 Re titi iis eee 30 

10 Milan Pee Oe eee eer eerences 30 

4 Orcanzives 
8 Piedmont, 22-24......... 34 

; Mian & Bergam 18-20 33 7 an 
6 22-24 33 
1 po 24-28 = 
5 28-82 

| as 2 5 
coe 

. Brurias—Short reel...... 33 7% PERSIANS..esscsseseesssesecee 10 
Spices—Prrrsr, duty free 

Malabar, &c......perlb 0 
0 

White SOP PO COO Ses eeeeeeee 0 

free 
0 

2 Sr aes 
Cassta Lienga, duty 

FCC..0..+000e0eeePOF ewtl07 
CLoves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

coolen ........perib 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 

GincER, duty free. 
E. India, com..... pcwt 25 
Do Cochin & Calicut 32 
rican 

3 
4 

TOOf...... 2 
Leeward and ea 
East India concn 
Foreign 7 scccee 1 

Brandy, duty vee oe Peal . 
9 seenen Vintage of 1868 6 

6 
7 
2 

lst brand 
in hhds 1 tseene 

1865 ...... 

__ toerseceeeserees oe 8 
Corn spirits, pf duty paid.,, 12 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportatior 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid...... 12 
8S Per cwt—Duty paid British plantation— Duty. s 

grocery yellow ......5/3 34 
Fefining ...... 4/,4/9&5/2 27 Foreign Muscovado, low to 

fine yel. grocery ...5/3 34 
lw togd refi ...4/,4/9&5/5 27 

as, crystalised— 
Nos. 15 8 17......... 58 38 

13 & 14......... 5/8 36 
— a HS a Syrups, lwto gdyi49&5/8 30 

lw to fine brown.4/&<4/9 22 

° 5/3&5/8 35 Date, |w to fine yl 4/9&5/3 30 
very low to fine 

ail brown......... Rntr 20 
ang, superior yellow to good white......58&5/8 35 pate = ellow.4/9&5/3 30 w to «4/&4/9 19 Madras— 
stalised whte ......5/8 38 
‘ow to fine yellow. 5/8 82 

Native, low brown to low 
. yellow orem 20 
aggery Steen eee Ot ee eees 19 Siam and China, low to 
good white......5345/2 36 low to fine yellow and 

: BICY srcccereceee 4/985/3 * 
TOWD sssevesevereresS/@4/2 19 Manilla, clayed,common to 
good bhi tt LITT tty ¥ 26 Muscovado seeseereeeserest/ 21 Java— 

Od 
0 

grey hhh etl t ttt y 6/8 82 —* white, above No, 

i 
= 

eSes8s0, i 
os ~ 

SoodseS¥es, ? i 2 
os n “S55 ss 

bheeeet LLL ttt) 

on 

Boelsoos + POPE RT RRO Oee tet ences 25 

0.b. in Holand 

a 
e 
9 
0 
o 
0 
0 
0 
3 

0 
0 
9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 com HF 

Fon POPC et eRe tose 50 

SOC eee eeeereesee 49 

Sooo 
ooo 

hihdbbbbddee thet ttt) 37 . 
yee oe f.0.b. at Ant 

oaves . 
Crushed, co oo 
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Ln oo 

*OP) ceceeee eeece 18 

Tea—daty 6d per lb 
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oe © moo BS 
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ou H Peer eereeseeces 

Im ng Hyson. 
— 

Prt G8 Sm SS OS ww es bo G9 nD tO OS os Soeoolcocooscoome me 
O88 OR CSCC ere eseereeses 

Timber — Timber and 
Hewn Wood—Danizic 

fir...per load 50 

yellowpine,large 80 

N. Brnswk.&Can. 
0+ 0eerescessersel LS OO OUE cease. 

Ogs 18 ft each 45 

1006060 Ss Ces eereeree 8 10 
S8 OPES cee eeteeses *e 10 10 

Canada Ist pine.... 
eoooo escorzoscrseose 

- 70 
each ...... 128 0 235 0 

mille.........£170 0 200 0 
Tonnoce panard oy 

Maryland, per | 

E @reeomoocoso 

ao SPS" SPS QOa 
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S SS SERse ee eee 
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**8steeeeeees eeeee 15 
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Che Economist’s Railway any Mining Share List. 
€3T OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. 
. OnptnaRy SHaRes anp Srocxs. WATS 

RAILWAYS. 
Loves Leased at Fixap Rupmane~Contioned. 

oy 
re , Price, | 

: |} 
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pb} Ste ool o's (seine 
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Stk!) 
ear eee. <eneeee 

soranall kj100 |Gisegow and South-Westers = | 

orthern|135 

aaa Sc4100 |e Rast A lls No 3 
We AN 3k 

. a 
- 

° seeees 

61 ; | Sex100 oo Scotland ever a sch ns «een ata 
& ooan y~ 

ri 100 Do A ; rm esno dvd. til { 
8 

eneres seceee! 

7) St) reeves 136 Prererence Snares & Stocks, witH Dtvr 
ctinivititpeseet ROO 

aes oe pa eo 6% has been paid B (130 | Perera Susnes_& Sroams, wire, Devens Oow- von oe. Yet. Os) — 

198 ‘100 Great Southern& Westrn (Irelnd) - 
West London, Class A ) |W Lon Ex 1. = 

~e 100 |Great Western, Consol 3 
Lon, & N.-W.4 | 25 | 

126 s oaiee Lancashire ard Yorkshire 1 
om + secon | &Q.W et 

OF Ww ~ L 0 nd 
seeeee 

eymou 
eeerne 

77483 p b eenliee ee eee S. va h- 
jWeymeem 6 Savas. F aulG. W. & B-W. .. 

B38: 00, Stk/100 Loodon and North-Western... 

Desentcure Stocks. 

aD ORES Seles London and South-Western...... 

oe Ere 

900008 Stk ; ‘ » & Lincolnsh 

oe 

ST liek bak nee SOU Saat, 
Shame. BE | 

97201, Stk'100 | Do Defd recvg nodiv) 

= | 

sore mares Do Defi {fate%is pa to Pat | pe 
832673) Stk 100 |Great Eastern .cccccscn-4 % 99 | 

Stk 100 
sseeeecerceeesenee 10} 291090! Stk 100 G. N. of 

Scotland 5 % Pref 
Do hi cists aoe eeereereereeee 

os % lll 

'30000' 10 Metropolitan District...............| 29 20501| Stk/100 | Do 44 % pref 961859)... Do 1867, redeemabie ......5 % 109% 

ines eax 38 eeteonet Metropolitan & St John's Wood si 2180302 Sk 100 | Do 44 % my Beneone Sembee 
che a Menibere ‘owes REY 4 % 100 

Mid1aNd....s....++.+4-r-re-rsoreersenee 
302500 100 |Kent Coa Po ee — + OSTEEN......c0rererseeess4h% 103 

Str (100 (North B mingham and Derby...100 | 
128200) 5| 5 Lane. &Yorks,Newiiictilidiyvil “6 NV amactenans Toe Fes 
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10 Seeeeareecceceeces See8tereses 170 ae O0 ro pes we New, 5% yi seosceses coe 3330291 stk 100 ‘North 
aan werner — 

ARORA ACs ABE Be DOW] StK}100 | Do New, 5% svunsvewnewneee-| <= |" @79901) Sth 100 (South Eastern Perpetual .. 05 

M| Stk'100 Waterford ‘and’ Central ireland)“ 340000%| Sth |100 Sangean Diskict, 5% sila 62 al ae eee ho. at % | 92 | 

So 5000004 Stk! 100 De BS a one fore 63592631, Stk, as | ee sovereesB S112 | 

vee | $HK100 | Do 5 % nme te 112 _385000i, Stk/100 ‘South p Yorkahi ee tA% 1 103 | 

___Preverence Smanes AyD Stocks. 
3 TESS viseie-v pesemainnepe 

esiemeat See ct 

11096664) 8100 [Bristol and Exeter 43% ene) al stock August 31, 1873 .. a 
_| 

2766671) Stk 00 | De Be 57 Hig BET cestornee} avs ee 100 \North British, E.4 G,No. 1,6%*102 | #913352) 
Stk|100 | Bombay, B mg Mort. Bonde 93 | 

100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%...... 296820) Stk\100 | Do £10 guaranteed, 1861 ...... Stk|100 | Do Extension EC. tng. 5%|108 

1500001 Stk|100 | Do do d07% «svwrewnvneroe “* | 6500001 Stk'100 | Do Bdin., P., & D., 2nd, 4%) 83 20 a veveumtions | ons 

ee eee) ee 4042007 Stk 100 | Do Edinb. & Glas..No. 3 5 %* 100 
10 | 10 |Sufalo & Lake HuronPreferenc: ‘< 

seenaee Do do Midland...ss..ccccsscsscees 188 350000! Stk 100 | Do North British, 5%, i862...100 | 5ogne0t)100 |100 |, De d ee) ae 

| Stk)100 | Do do Danaee and Arbroath... ecmemr panes | De Beh. Glas, No3_8 %*! 99 | 8000007] Stik|100 {Cape do 51% Bonds, J873-$-4...| 81 

ae guaranteed ....... 1100 | Do Edin. & Glas., 0 60000/| S Singer ngeetinkan ame ty -ye +4 | 66 

1 stk/100 w & Sth. Western “+ | 19690007) Stk’ as. Ordy, 44 %| 66 tk}100 |Carnatic, Lim, guar /102 

gua. 5% 
100 \Norta- Eastern, 

20 {5 guaranteed ore 

| Sck/100 \Gt. Eastern, E. Count. Ex. No. 1103 | :os50000 Stk 100 Do Stickton Ee erat 1a9 | .1120002|100 |100 aoe issued at 124 pm... “yl 

Do = = No. Seseectnnetennions 102 = ry 100 | D0 5% wwrseveereeesnenes 107 | 20000002) Stk/100 | Eastern rod oman ox 0s 

<20PN DORE RREMG 3| DoNewélshe5 % Con Jan.76 
0 ran 5% 104 | 

od Bey 71> Stk{100 |Nur’h London, 44 % fmnne ae nog? | 21913650) Stkk|100 ea-t Indian do 5 | 

Norfoik 5% Ext. 1946... ... Stk/100 |North Staffordshire, 5 % Manboorlieg tage [BeropeanéN. A.6% Iiher.Ba,1c00 110} 

Dede Bee Bate ISM | ZZ, | 218000/ Stk}100 |Rthvmney, 6 %, 1864 wave eon 10} | 28101442) Sti}100 Grand Trup ee tae . 

Do do 54% Ext, 1947... | 300000 Stk|100 |South-Eastern, 44%, 1860, No.2} 96 | grpens|t00 1100 Do Realy. Mert. del chep.0% | 13 

Do E. U. Harwich, 4% .........| ... | 1220000! Stk}100 | Do "th % . 1862, No.3 yan) De Sed de Gedpeee st 

Do do Woodbridge Ex. 4% ... 591500/| 8tk|100 | Do 5% 1861 .s-ee-e-{102 100 | Do Ist ene 7 | 

Great Northera 5% | .s...+.s0....+./114 
700000/| Stk|100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863...|101 

at en a ce Bo: aa seins 594 

Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...| ... 258201 Stk|100 | Do 5 % 1864.......eevereesee "102 100} Dora d pee, Se 

Do 4% do do do ...| ... Stk|100 {Victoria station & Pimlico, 44% 100| Do4th do Stock. ener = | 

Boe Se & Fallure of full dividends in any given 4-year not to be | * 190 |Great Indian Pealasdia, gua.i% 100} 

Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6%| ... | made good out of the profits of any subsea 32403| 20 | 12| Do New gua.5% 106} 

reat North of Seotiand, Ist pref eee y uent 4-year. $| DoN do 5% 133 

hee Great Sth. & Wat. (Ireland) 4%| ... one eo ee ETS =. [all | Do Seri yo ie 

. W.—Rent-charge 

6000001 
o 5% «. 

Stk|100 | Do Consolidated yostan. 5% 08" ar unser Fixep Rewrazs. 52460011 Sti|100 |Greet Be tare Bioek 39 

100 | all {Lancaster and Carlisle, 44%.....-| .» | ~ ig | 8800008] Sei 100 Sen ee Ie 

pena oe 133 s |S | Name. | Leasing [£3 ee rere 

ee | abel t = 2 2 4 eke nie an 154 

Do 4}% (Blaekrurn purebase){104 | Stk 100 Birkenhead uae — 100 | DoSi% doe dy 1577-5, 97 

Se ee | Supe meme ee eee 62 | Do 6% Pref. isaned at 80,0°0. 

te a) | Seees leneem and Metghand Lon. @ N-W.. 94 | Doth bee 

do seeresesesscceessel NOs eee om 100 
n pene se Do ee eee 

R.. a do crip 
ete res ro 

oe Seeececeececeeecessesees| e0 100 | 
eecees! “sreerew=*! “** | 50604901] Stkj100 

|Madras, guaranteed 
5 % ......... 

dd Slidell peg [Eo identi Fa clas peed 100 | Don do 48 conn 
ee '100 |Coleh alley see] eve do 1h% <0. 

NW CAiuncatons%|115 | Stk 100 Dundee, Porth, & Aberd.J. Caledonian, 703 Bf {DO semeers ree 2 

&8. W.,7%,late3rdShrs.|150 | Stk100 Do Preference ridColetaiee 50 |Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Unit. 54 

ex | oc | Dolrrtemet petannsal 00)| | 906/300 | De iat Chane Pockpaneal, ie tocah ae 100 | Do6% Bonds. wae 103 

6 | all | ‘or 2,6%| ... | Stk 100 Eas’ Lincoln guar. 6 %... Great Northern 136 100 | Dob% do do 1896... 95 

Stk! 100 - Gy | 3601 \Gloster and Dean’ForestGrest: Weeters) .- BOO |1t. of Canoda, 0%. lot peel. Buds, 96 

28 5 Go do 3i%| "| Sth00 (Gt. Eastern Newm £0.% Great Eastern.) inline (Ouse 6%, 20d do | 88 
do redeemable6%) ... | Stk/100 Do E. oo 100 |\Oude & Robilkund, om in 

| §:k 100 |Miland Consolidated. 6% ....-/140 | 
Stk/100 Anglian B 6%... Do ssvssssessss| see 4| Do shares 5% oars 

4 cod eo ee | Dodo Me. L5% | De canon 4| Do i. | 

aoe wve-e{k04 | 50 | all {Hall and Selby ............ Nrth-E.—- York 100 | Do Maeeted | 5% 

| Stk !100 Leicester & Hitchen, 4%... = = ——— Carlisle ...!Lon. & N-W... 96401801] Stki100 |Scinde,Pa unjaub,& 
Delbigna.5% 102 

= oe th So enh. ececcess 106 100 Do 4 % oo name de ’ ay Foreion RaiLwars. 

Stk|100 Rona, 8% lion | BeRli00 | “Do Preference South-Eastern oe eden poet tral 

oe Border Union, 54%.........|107 | Stk'100 |London, Tilbury, & South. Peto and 
C 5 | all denene 1 ist 

Stk'100 a 7 come Lowestoft gua. 4% ... Great Eastern. = » = oe a Gt. Southern, L. we 

1791891 stk/100 ae 
| = Do6 7. sunemeannensnael ee 

l 101 1 a. ents Siena 104 | 

eee Berwick “zt 1 = | gttlito |aidlend, Bradford, Pref. dt N.-W.d M.| ... 
ot he tain aoctemes (Carmeniiec) i | 

Stk Hoo wad ON lt3s | Dl all (Northern & Eastern, 5 SCL SDre| + | 180001 10 | all | ‘Do Extension wt — | 

Stk 100 Hartlepool ere 
hern & Eastern, 5 % Great Eastern. 56 

nsion ........ i 

: eeereereesee 94 50 all Doé eeeeereeeceees® 
Coe 16 all Diinaburg 4 Write ° a Sc 18 

% saeco! DO svesssceesss] ove | 69760, 16 | ali | Do Registered . eat | ere 4 2 

ee ennannEEEIIEIEERREnane ae 

a enmen een 
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SORES CR Cee ee an. 8 

Onade and 
and Delhi... 
a0 Francisco| Nov 

- et 

RITISH MINES—Continued. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. : B 

Fonsrex Rarwars—Continued. ___ Fonsrow Rattwar Osticarions—Continued. _ 
46 3g 

Autho- | 8 = 

rised i \g | Name. a: : _. se Wst Caradon,“Liskeard”| ...  .., 
Issue. nm i oe | = a Chiverton........000+ 47 49 

5000 cniwncietineaai ay eee 81 | par|North of Spain Priority... 3%) 8 wah peergye cemen y 
"100001 30 | 8 | Dot ete — ~wvwe| | 100 [105 | 85 100 /Orel-Vitebsk, gua. by Rus 5 %| 85% Wheal Bas-et, % ts 
500000 20 | all Rastern of France seccsveesseeesnee, sx» 1 100 Ottemsn(Senyrmate Aldi.) 6%) & 134 12 
17500) 40 18 Eurepn. Centr! Rail., L., ee uh oe ee eRnanemanees 3 > 12 5 5 

100000, 20 | ail (Great Luxembourg...s.c..+s0e-sse0 20 Paris, dittranean = ; 
112500, 20 all (Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limit-d. 100 100 |Recife&3.F. Pern) Jly 1878 7 % s— ioe 

. oo guaranteed 7%, meat * ist | | Royal Sereda ones ne 8 % at 
VAMC ....ccccorerreeees * esoveseccene 

cnpee) 92 | ott enters, themed jo [vam [alt |<. | c- (Sam Ponto, 1871-24-07 %f108 | COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 
baa 14f per annum... Bcigian 108 | - ate) Pe eee x 108 “33000, 2) all jAlumil os, U'mized ...... a 

10000 20 all | Do gua6é % Pref) Governt. | 23 ate dase ae eee os said ee oie 800001 1 ali [Almada & T'rito 

525000 16 | all Northern of France ... ccs «+ 100 11 par Smyrna a ; en oe 3%| 9 70000, 1 | (all | Silver Mining, iL’ h 
15000 10 | ail |N, Rail. of Buenos Ayres, Lim. | 20 80 | 20 18. —— a 3 % 1 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lim...) § 4 

| guaranteed 7 %..e.c-ceneeeeeee 103} | 2 99 | 20 — . TANCE ..-ceeeee y *. 25000, 1 | 13 | Do 15 percent. Pref...1 80 199 

6000 10 all | Do Deferred............c-cccsseeees | | 20 99 20 t See oes 5 el op 100000! 1 128 j|Anglo-BraziianGold,L.) 2/ 7 
11250 10 | all Norwegian Trunk Preference... ... 100 on Tamboff- NeW: tran : . 125001 2 1é |Anglo-Italian, Limited...| .. 

47500 20 | all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...... 5k | 20 | 20 | 94 i 20 |Westrn. 4 & N-W.of France S Bi 13 | 550001 20 | 7 LARStEAMAD secre ccnreeeeed 
577500 20 all Paris, Lyons, & Mesiterranean ... eee 2} | all |AustralianUnitedGold,!.| 3 
80000 20 all Paris and Orieans .....cssssseveres, s+ BRITISH MINES. 10° | "7 |Cape Covper, Limited’... 14° 14, 
60000, 20 all Recife & San Francisco, |... g.7% = Autho-| « 2 all Capula Silver, Limited...) ...  .., 
50000 20 10 [Royal Sardinian ...........e-ceceeee . rised = | Paid. Name. 5 all |Chuntales Golu & Silver 

| & all Royal Swedist... “} Issue. 2 . Mining, Limited.......) § § 
83334 4 all | Oe? Sc ¢ ane 5 | all |Colorado Territle Lode 
31000 20 all “ambre and Meuse.... 7% 5 | all |Assheton, Limited.......v« Mining, Limited........| 43 43 
17000 10 all | Do 5} % Preference . os 2} | all |Bronfloyd, Limited . 20 | 16} |Copiapo, Limised.........| 2 3 

100000. 20 | all San Paule, Limited, gua. 7 %... 2 all |Caegynon, Limited ...... 1 l4s | ‘opPedro Nrihdi Rey, 29/0 
750000 20 all ‘South Ausirian t Lomb p hatery st OF |Chiverton ....ves00e coe 10 all |Eberhard: &Aurora, Lim. 13 13} 

134000 20 all S-uthern of Fiance .......... eewetl: bee ‘3000 1 iDeven Great Consols 1 16s |Eclipse, Liwited  .....0...| 23/6 26/0 | 
40900 20 all ‘Turia and Savona ...... 2 *6 Tavisto 2k " scscossseses 2 all |Fortuna, Limited ........| 2} 2} | 
26757, 8} ail West Flanders............... «| 104 12900) « 2b |Drakewalls ..........c0e0-+s 2 all |Fiontino & Bo.ivia Gld, Sse 
20000, 10 | all | Do 5b % Preference . -| 10} 512 36} |East Basset, ‘Illogan™|)...  ... 20 all |General Mining As*L.) 4 7 

300000 20 pat | Wester & N-Western of France ove 6144) ... 4/6 East Carad n.........00.+ 1 17s |General Brazilian, Lim.) 183 20/9 
ae ree ee eid ~ on 3} Bast Carn Brea....ccccseve| soe one 14 | 18 |Kapunda, Limited...) 3/ 8 

se cromen & RatLway Oni _Onurearions. 6000) ... 36 |East Grenville .......+ 3 | ali |Linares, Limited .........) 3 3} 
1 ie . 1906; ... | 3/0 |East Lovell............-ss00 5 $3 |Lusitanian, Limited......| 3 

= |. | Redeem. Zs 12500, 4 | ail Great Laxey, Limited... 7 | all |Pacific, Limited.........../ 1§ 1 
-—_—— Name. = 6000) ... — Great South Tolgus ...... we aes 4 | all |Panuleillo Copper, Lim] 2 
Se | ¥re) Ac} fo 5908) ... (Gt. Wheal Vor,“Helston” 3 | all |PestarenaUnitedGid.L, § 4 

eceseee seme eee | emma —_ 6000) ... een Grenville eccccccveseersesetees 90 all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 
2 | 20 |... Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 %, 1024) ... | 8/10/0 |Herod’s Foot ..... nncoebes ° Miring and ye pa 1 W 

100 100s 7 | par Bucharest & Giurgevo, gua -» | 5/106 |Hingston Downs ...... 2 1 |Port Phillip, Limited . 1 1} 
by] Danub. Pracpalties 7 % 88 896]... |13/17/6) ' Margaret, “Uny Lelant ” 1 | all |Rossa Grande, Limped..| % ¢ 

100-70 ++ | DO dO csreeercersersesessseeee 7%} 9000) vee | M106 (Marke Valley....cse-senee 1 15s Do cccocsscess] GO 
woe | atl * Icnarkoff-Aziligua. by Base 5%) 86 40000) 4 34 |Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lim.| ... ... 1 93 |Sao Vicente, Limited...) ...  . 
we Mil... | w. Charkow-Krementschg, do 5 % | 86 400) ... 59} |New Seton ..... eopanansonena 1 all |Scottish Australian,!im. 4 z 
84} 843 33 | | par p Indian,gua. by Dutch 695| ... |54/17/0\Norih Ro-kear .......++.- - ee =) 15 |St John del Rey, Lim.| 23 25 

bit Home Government ... 44% 77 5610) ... | 3/11/3 |North Wheal Crofty...... 4 | all |SweetlandCreekGid.,L.| 3% 4} 
84} S842 38 par | D0 1869 ..e.ccororeeserereres 44% | 77 15000) 2 all |Penrhyn, Limited ........- 1 in oe 14s |Taquaril Gld. Comp., L. 240 290 
20 20 | 96 | 26 Eastern of France...... cogeats 5%) ane 2900) ... & |Prince of Wales........+.-. 4317 | 30 |28/5/23,United Mexican, Lim. 3 
4° 4) 75) = Great Luxembourg ......... 5% 3§ 1120)... | 10/6/7 |Providence,“Ony Le’ ant’) 34 «36 30000) 2 14 |Val AntigoriaGold,Lim,| ...  ... 

|: 20 | 20) 7 DO. ciccecccestoevensncssbenesece | 184 512 wa 13 \Sth. Caradon, * St Cleer”|230 250 10000: 10 6 |Vancouver Coal, Limited 5} 6 
/{ 00 100 | .. | «. ‘Havana and Matanzas pooese 7 % 68 6138)... | 4846 South Condurrow ....+0++« 44 4} 6000! 10 8 |Val-Sassam, L:mited cs page 
00 100 |... |. Do 1865  ...cccrccssescosesses 7 % 496) ... (1818/9 -th.Whl.Frances,Illogan| 28 31 80000! 1 all |Worthing, Limited ......) ... 0. 
190 ‘100 1100 | Matanzas and Sabanilia.. -7 % 82 12000! 6 all |Tankervilie, Limited...... 12 13 75000! 1 all |York Peninsula, Limited + i 

| wht | — eee M. scow-Jroslw,gua by Kus 5% 8H 10000, 3 all |Tan-yr-Alit, Limited ...) 1 14 45000) 3 all |Yudan+motana of South 
loo 100 ! oa \Netional Pisca tu Yea....5 % 76 6000} ... 9 jTi« Croft....... ‘heahtinpacses 47 49 Au-tra ia, Limited ...) 4 i 
20 | 20 sa | 20 |Northern of France ......... 3% 12 | 19000] 43 | all |Van, Limited......-cc..c.. 54 67 | 3 = 

129 | 20 | 88 | 22¢, Do (iate Charleroi) ...... 3$% |... 6000) ... 12 | West Bas-ct, “Illogan™|...  .. Call pending. 

Sl ————— ooo 
TT _«_o~.."-—S 

{ | 

| | RECEIPTS. ‘Trafic: Aggregate 
; . | Amount | Average, Net Dividend per cont | es | per | Receiy ts of Miles | 

e - 

expended | sb Revenue) | Name of Railway. Week | Passen- dise, Total | Same | mile | Ralf-year. a \ 

|i per last | pa-t | Ist half toe half Ist half | gers, mioaste, ‘ote, week | Per | peel 
: ° endin ree - -m Receip | yer ; Report ee om. | 167 1870. 8 . . | 1870. | week.| 1871. | 1870. Lae 1870. | 

_—d | £ ee odie cee | =" £ £ £ £ £ £ ers | 
651461 | 15143 | 11969 eve 0 12 6 *Belfast and County Down....... -\Jan, 20) 436 239 675 659 | 15 19796, 19608, 44} 4} 
1158591 | 11596 | 26974 2100) 2 10 0 2100 [Dettant and Northern Counties . 20 910 1192 2102 1925 | 21 6034, 5957, 992 993 
670000 | 18611 | 30721 \4 100165 00) 5 0.0 [Blyth and Tyne .........ccecreeeereeees | 21 514 1584 2098 1910 | 55 6091) 6338, 38 | 38 

: 4922361 | 32384 130577 | 1100);2100;2 00 iru ae. RII iss vicencaineeteine 22; 3896 2976 6872 | 6439 | 45 19983) 19509 1613 143} || gosezi4d | 33031 | 510427 | 1150)1176/1150 (*Caledonian .............+ aidatientiied | 22; 9190 | 28775 | 37965 | 34865 | 54 | 1032156, 975423) | 6774 
1000 | 17460 277533 2100/2100'2126 IDeblin an ma D ogheda apeceueses eres 22 928 769 1697 | 1637) 22 one wwe =| 95 | 75 
guise | 3208 GOSH | 3 00) 3 00 | 4 0.0 |Purness vcccrneesvessessnrssresesneeneneess 22, 917| 5503| 6420) 5983| 69 | isl97| sens 93 | 93 || 

| 7200784 | 27342 | 184712 | 2 10 0 | 2 15 0 | 2:15 0 *Glasgow «nd South-Western...... hvu lssesveeveees 22163 | 11846 | 45 | | 2533 || 
"96507793 | 35543 4962620 50/0100) [Great Eastern ....esseseoreevsees a Baan Segment 35868 | 35846 47 =|; 76 || 

|| 1sya7906 | 38907 | 516063 | 2 26 | 3176 2 10 0 |Gre:t Northern aes 22 14830 | 26060 | 41290 40221 | 94 | 4s7 || 
‘+ ga59as9 | 11906 | 47262 ts eo | *Great North of Scotland i icpvcediabetiiondecutnneth 3103 2997 12 2563 

( G235902 14348 | 130937 | 2100 | 2100/2100 Great Southern & Western (Irish) 20, 6472 4423 9895 9616 | 23 | | 4194 
45707758 | 32257 (1128592 | 1 00/1123 | 1 10 0 "Great Western ..........ccccccccessees 22; 33375 | 46638 | 80013 | 74840 | 57 , 2020386 1386 |1336 \t 

} 23591953 65790 | 71 3 76|3 76/3 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire ......... 22; 15959 49504 | 45929 | 115 | 423 
68201120 | 35373 1758509 | 2150/3100) 3 00 |Lon-on and North-We-t-rn, &.... 22) 44446 | 77633 | 122079 | 118782 | 81 4763 | | 
17800258 | 48238 | 261469 ose 0100 «- |London, Brizhton, & South Co s 21; 12907 4550 | 17457 | 18176 | 47 | 3683 

| 16966238 | 30243 | 375046 | 2 00) 2126.) 2 0 0 |Loncon and Souta-Western......... ecosecses|e 22621 40 5534 
! 16967201 | 122951 | 112118 | os es on ion, Chatham, and Dover...... 9779 | 10352} 71 136 

798677 | 17748 19252 | 3 00/3 00/8 00 |London, Tilbury, and Southend ... 1210 1433 | 27 45 
12662725 | 291659 | 1 00/1 50 / 0 10 O |Manchester, Sheffield, & ren 22318 | 89 245 

737917 | 18419 | 29772 | 4 00/4100) 5 0 0 (Maryport and 1764 1650 | 46 38 
| Tivi4ie | 969136 | 147749 | 2 00 | 2 © 0 | 1 12 6 |Metropolitan.... 8129 | 7750 {1084 74 | 

‘| 4519621 (1015565 | 14450 eve ove ose District ......... 1909 730 | 424 | 3B 
| @lse7d | 350328) 3471 |. os «- | StJohn's Wood 399 | _ 375 | 229 1} || 
* 98551458 | 44560 | 966396 | 217613 50/3 26 |Midiand..... ecccccocecccors . 71927 | 69783 | 86 8003 | | 
| 8775203 14464) 65624 1100/1150) 1 15 O |Midland Great Western Girish) 6086 6331 | 17 260} | 
} 1451500 | 30883 41467) 2 50) 2100 | 2 15 0 |Monmouth-hire ........ - 2903 2878 | 61 + 4 | 
{ 20262325 | 26751 | 324830 ove eee «. North British .......... 27210 | 26433 | 35 77 | 767 757, 
| 41342754 | 32465 (1223534 | 2 17 6 | 3 12 6 | 3 12 6 North-Eastern (Consol 78537 | 76184 | 60 216913 190831275" | 

$iss718 | 287309 | 96000|3 50/3 50/3 50| i aeriha hechbdtiaabie 067 | 6168 | 605 Pie! 12 | 
6616350 | 22279 | 130267 1 50/1100) 1 50 North sevsseseresslseceenserees] 8874 | 8961 | 29 | 23337 207 | 274 |} 
SS3O0S $8995 | 18324). | 1 OO] 1 GO (Rhymmey ..ccccccccccccersrceceecee coves D1} .ceccvseseseleeeserere-oe] 1096 | 1090] 45 2835 224 || 

18566918 | 539661 | 3966471 50/2 00/1 5&0 *3outh- eecccesocccs esccccneces! ~ _—os 5655 | 23161 | 23431) 67 713176, 346 346 
8079626 | 27820 | 63905 | 016 3 | 113.0) 1 0.0 \Sonth Devon ..cccccsecsereceseessseeees 1339 | 3763 | 3782) 34 11203, 1104 110, t 
1751025 | 27794| 93343 / 4150/5 00/5 00 \Taff Vale .............................. ail. stan te 7611 | 7132 | 119 es | 63° ||) 
142448 38019 2 5 0 2 5 0 2 10 0 SIRO D AR, covacuutinitilanemngrerenansecteaneitia = & 74 | 2822 2594 27 807@, 105} 105 f 

1350264! 17537! 23168! ... | 0100 0 10 0 |\Waterfor and Li Sleihalialies 525 14651! 1298! 18 |... we 1 97 | 77th) 
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“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, anc by @ careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast-tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage, which may save 

GRATEFUL— COMFORTING. 

Be ee ow 
(BREAKFAST) 

C- O20. GOs. 
. Each Packet is labelled — us many heavy doctors’ bills.”—Civil Service 

Gazett JAMES EPPS and CO, Homeeopathic Chemists, London. 

MAPPIN AND WEBB 
TABLE CUTLERY MANUFACTURERS, 

Canteen and Plate Chest Makers. 

MA PoP UN AND WEBB, 
SPOON any FORK MANUFACTURERS, 

Electro-platers, and Silversmiths. 

MAPPIN:-AND WEBB 
TO HER MAJESTY ann HIS MAJESTY THE 

KING OF ITALY. 

76, 77, and 78 Oxrorp Srreer, W. 
71 and 72 Cornu, E.C. 
THE WENSLEY STREET WoRKS. 
99 Norro.k Street, SHEFFIELD. 

BRANCHES...< 16 Hieu Srreet, Oxrorp. 
51 Rue pe L’Ecuyer, BrussEts. 

MAPPIN AND WEBB, 
Forward an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

free on application. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the utmos- 

phere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaj er than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting ircn, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustatiop. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ApULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 
roduce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 
aint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

thoir best work, 
Each Cask of Pure White Zine is stamped— 

* HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT. and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“ For public schools, and all rnoms occupied by ‘children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 
paints, Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 
suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 
araw in the deadly vapour."—Joan BuLu, September 14, 1850. 

EETH.—MR WEBB (MANY 
years with Mr Lske!l, of 8 Grosvenor st., Bond 

st.) supplies ARTIFICIAL TEETH which cannot be 
surpa-sed for use, comfert, appearance, and durability. 
Painiess treatment gnaranteed throughout, as with ll 
other operations; all consultations free. Terms mode- 
rate. N.B.—Any tumber of teeth made in two or three 
hours, and repairs effected whilst waiting. At home 
daily until eight, at 27 New Bond st.q@His treatise, 
which is well worthy of perusal, free for two stam ps. 

MESSRS GABRIEL’S 
extraordinary improvements in ARTIFICIAL | 

LONDON ...... 

SPANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 
ingredient in ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES 

OIL, which speedily produces Whiskers and thickens 
Hair. 38 6d, sent by post for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, Lendon, and all Chemists. 

ss 
AIK-CURLING FLUID, 248 HIGH 

Holborn, London.—ALEX. KOSS'S CURLING 
FLUID cu:!s Ladies’ or Gentlemans’ Hair immediately 
itis applied. Sold at 3s 6d, seut free for 54 stamps, 
Had of all Chemists. 

REY HAIR, 248 HIGH HOLBORN, 
London, -ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE produces 

a perfect colour immedi«tely it is used. It is perma- 
nent, and pe-fectly natural in effect. Price 3s 6d, sent 
by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

TEETH and PAINLESS DENTISTRY, Patent No. 
662, improved Jan., 1871, afford tne fellowing advan- 
tages :— 

Istly. EXTREME LIGHTNESS (being completely 
self-su: porting), combined with greater efficiency, 
durability, and comfort, thas aveiding the covering to 
the palate hitherto considered an indispensable adjunct 
to Artificial Teeth. 

2Qudly. MODEKATE CHARGES, accounted fer | 
by their extreme simpliciiy of construction, while 
the highest elass ef mechanism and materials only are 
empleyet, combined with an experience ef half-a- 
century in their adaptation. 

| HAIR DESTRUYER.—248 HIGH 
Holborn, L»ndon.—ALEX. ROSS'S DEPILA- 

@ORY removes superfiuous bair from the face, neck, 
and arms, without effect to the skin. Price 3s #4, sent 
for 54 stamps. Had of all Chemuets, ° 

$rdly. ABSOL IMMUNITY FROM PAIN, the 
compre.sed NITKOUS OXYDE GAS, after an experi- Ark COLOUR WASH.—BY 
ece of many thousand cases in hospital and private damping the head with this beaatiiully perfumed 
practice, ensu:ing this desideratum with an absolute | Warh, in two days the hair assumes it or colour, 
certain: y, the ng gas not only absolutely | and remains so by an occasioual using. 10s oo sent 
free frem Kage tle: itively for stamps. AL EX. RUSS, 243 High Holborn, Londen 
4thl an imitation of nature (springs | and all Chemists. 

impossible 
7" MESSRS GABRIEL, 

LUDGATE. CITY, and 
FS AKLBY &T., CAVENDISH oa London. 

MESSRS | GABRIEL'S 
CELEBRAtrD PREPAKATIONS 

FOR PRESEKVING eae a soe THE 

Are sold by all Chemisteand Perfamera in every town 

[)ENNEFORD’ S FLUID MAGNESIA. 
—The medical profess:on for years have 

approved of this pure solution of 
remedy for Acidity of tne Stomach, Heartourn, Head- 
ache, Gout, and Indigestion; and as the best mild 
aperient for delicate constitutions, especially adapted 
for ladies, children, and infants. 
DINNEFORD and CO. Chemists, 172 New 

Bond stree , London, and of all other chemists through- 

| 
| 

being Ch aniay eae dispensed with) that detection becomes | 

| 

| aries 

eee Nt i CC LD 

KINAHAN’S L LL “WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delic’ vas old mellow 

spir't ‘s the very, 
CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 

in quality unrivalled, perfectly pers; and more who'e | 
some than the finest Cognac Brandy. Note the red | 
seal, pink label. and cork br nded ° 

“KINAHAN'S LL ISKY.” wu 
New a Depot, Ga Great Titchfield street, | 

Osford street. 

[)UNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WH WHISKY, 
BFLFAST, of same quality 4s that supplied to | 

the International Exhibition of 18¢2. Dublin Exhibi- 
tion of 1865, Pris Exhibition «f 1%°7, and now regu- 
Jarly to the Heuse of Lords, the qaality of which ix 
equal to the finest Fren h brandy, nay be bad direst 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheeds, quarter-casks, and 
case+.—Quotations on «pplication to Messrs Danvill 
and Co, Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

AMLSOPE'S PALE QOR BITTER 
ALE.—Messrs 8. ALLSOPP and SONS hee tc 

inform the Trede, that they are now reristering or-iers 

| | 
| | | 
| 

“af 

! 

for their SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks ot | 
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtom 

i on-Trent,ancat the Rranch Establish ments. 
Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunt., of 

announcing to private families that thair Aler, eo strong! ly 
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro- 
curedin Draught and Bottles, genyine, from all the | 
most respectable Wineand Beer Merchanis and Licensed 
Victualiers on “S$ ALLSOPP’S PALE ALE™ being 
specially asked nn 

SAUCE.—LEA & PERRLNS. 
THE **‘ WORCESTERSHIRE.’ 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“THs ONLY GC9OD SAUCE,” 

Improves the appetite, s 1d aids digestion. 
Unrivalied for piquat y and favour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

And see the names. 
LEA & PERRINS, on all bottles and tabels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

mld ? 7 ‘ 

\ ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for ail amounts 
ot risk), CHESTs, STRONG ROOMS AND DOOKS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectually gaarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as ‘usev by the Casel -y 
gang in the Cornhiil and other roobeyies (against which, 
no safe made befure 18€5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements :uuring tn: last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
(quality cuns:derec) the cheapest safe-guerd axains: 
fire and the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix safe 
Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and complete tu 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Mei hester, Sheltie d, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 474 Muyorgate street, City, 
near the Bank of € ngland, Circulays free by post. 

(\UTLERY, WARRANTED. — THE 
most varied assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in 

the world, ail warranted, ison SALE at WLI.LIAM 5. 
BURTON'S, at prices thst are remunerative ouly be- 
cause of the largeness of the sales. 

Carvers 
The blades are all of the a Dessert!” per 

finest steel. | Pair. 
—- ; 

Per D s 4} z d < ‘a 
84-inch ivory handles.........| 1 | 6; 4 
B$ do DalaNCe  ......ceeecsereees él] 6} & 
4 do adimeshiid 2 ¢| ww 6} 5 9 
4-inch fine ivory handies tt an oe @ 
4doextralarge ...... 0.0... 7) s.:'¢. 8 
4 do finest African ivory it wz 6)})hUhR 
Do, with silver ferules ......... 35 28 |} 1s 6 
Do, wiih silvered blaces .| 46 a8 ls 6 
Nickel electro--ilveredhndls| 723 ly | 7 6 
silver handles,of any patter: | 84 ot | 2 
Bone and Horn Handles—Kyives any Forks pt Dozen. 
White bone handies............ is @: it $ 

, balance handles , an t7 4 
Blackhorn,rimmed shoulders} 13 | 16 6 4 6 

Ditto, very stroug rivetted : 
DANES ....0cecereseresreres i2 ¢ s ¢j 3 

WILLIAM 38. BUKTON, Furnieuing froumonger 
by appowtiment, to H.R. 1. the Priwge of Wales, studs 
a Catalogue, upwards of $50 [llustrations of 
his unrivalled stock, with lists of prices and plans of 
the 2U large show rooms, post free. 3¥ Oxford street, 
W.; 1, la, 2,3, and ¢ Newman «treet; 4, 5, and 6 

Perry's piace, and 1 Newman yard. [he cost of deli ver- 
ing g0ous to the most distant qf tne Unived Ki-g- 
dom by railway is trifling. William 5. Barwon wil 
always delivery at a mj)! Gxed rate. 

EE 
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ISSUE OF £500,000 STERLING 6 PER CENT. 

MORTGAGE BONDS OF THE 

(AMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD 
AND TRANSPORTATION, DELAWARE ANO 

RARITAN CANAL, AND NEW JERSEY RAUL- 
ROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES, 

Forming the 
UNITED CANAL AND RATLROAD COMPANIES 

OF NEW JERSEY. 
Sterling In Bonds to Bearer of £200 each, at the Price 

of 92 cent., or £184 per i 
The the Bonds at par (£200) in 1904 is 

blishment of aa Annual Sinking F 
the Companies to, and accumulated by, the “ 
Inserance Trust and Safe Depesit Company of Phila- 

Prinsipal and Interest payable in Sterling Money in 
' Londen, free from any Federal or State Tax. 

Messrs J. S. MORGAN and CO. effer for public 
subscription the above Mortgage Bonds of the United 

price of £184 per £200 Bond, payable by instalments, 

=” lol ~ 
a = — 1st March, 1871. 
250 — — Ist April, 1871. 
“a — st May, 1871. 

£184 
Sabseribers may pay the full amount in advance on 
allotment or on any of the above-mentioned days, and 
wpo such payments discount at the rate of £4 per cent. 

the of New Jersey, have been united into 
one interest and under one man .gement, by whieh an 

, on previously existing 

Sottieemy ant Wodtagien, an #0 60 the itimore, as we'll as country 
south and weet. Thev are amongst the oldest and 

ea States, Sate, 1 been sreases te a ve always 
very a le and judicious administration. 
paid-up Share Capital of the Ccmpanies amounts 

to 18,550.000 dois, and the entire Bond and Funded debt 
of che Companies oes £369,200 sterling 
Bonds issued in 1869, the present issue of 
£50),000), are covered by a Mo:tgage Security repre- 
—— 20,000,000 dols, or an o 

agaregate gross earnings are 
Beas dols per annum. The Dividens paii 
ow whe Share Capital are 10 per cent. TVhenet earnings 
heretofore accumulated in excess of profits divided as 
Dividend are srmerte at aon dols, Petes tae 
expended in the works, a not represen e 
Share or Loan Capital. 

It will thus be seen that a very large margin of net 
income will remain after providing fo~ interest on the 
Bond debt, together with a Sinking Fund for its re- 
demption, equal to 2 per cent. currency per annum on 
the amount of th. Loan, which will be paid semi-an- 
nally to, and accumulated by, the “ Fidelity Insurance 
Trast asd Safe Deposit Com of Philadelphia.” 

it may be mentioned us an evidence of the value at- 
tached in the United States to this property, that the 

lvania C ntral Railroad Company has recently 
to lease it in perpetuity, paying, in addition to 

the interest on the debt, a divicend of 10 per cent. per 
annum to the holders of the c. mmon steck of the Com- 
panier. Ti.is proposal is now under consideration. 
The principal secured by the Bonds is made repay- 
able at par in 1894, and the Coupons for interest, at the 
rate of £6 per cent. per annum, will be mede payatle 
hel:-yearly, on the Ist September and Ist March in each 
year; the frst half-yesrly payment will fail dae 1-t 
September next. All payments will be made in Lon- 
don, im ¢t-rling money, clear of all taxation in the 
United States. 
Ap lications to be made to Mces-rs J. S. Morgan and 

Co., in the an:.exed form; bat none will be considered 
unless acco ppanied by a deposit of £10 per Bond ap- 

for. This it will be returned without deduc- 
tien in the event of no allomment made. 

22 Old Broad street, London, 28th January, 1871. 

ISSUE OF £500000 STERLING 6 PER CERT. 
MORTGAGE BONDS 

of the 
CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD AND TRANS- 

PORTATION, 
DELAWARE AND RARITAN CANAL, AND 

NEW JERSEY BAILROAD AND TRANSPORTA- 
TiON COMPANIES, 

UNITED CANAL ASD RAILROAD COMPANIES 
OF NEW JERSEY. 
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ment to them of 

SOON ETR EEC OSEE He weeteee 

See eee rer eee eeeees --1871 . 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Messrs COATES and HANKEY, of 24 Gresham street, 

are authorised to r-ceive applications for 

40,000 A Priority Shares in the 

pYRA MID RANGE SILVER 

Bik Wb gy » 1d 1887. 

Cees Phn i meee suns aod 
Applications are now invited for 40,000 A Priority Shares 

of £5 each, having priority of dividend over the B 
Shares up to 20 per cent. per annum. 

£1 Share payable on application, £1 per Share on 
siesmett.and the remaining £3 within 12 months 
from the allotment. One month’s notice to be given 
before any call is made. 

The remaining 20,000 A Priority Shares, and the 40,000 
B Deferred Shares are taken in part payment of the 
purchase money; the vendors are not entitle1 to re- 
ceive more than 10,000 of the A Priority Shares, nor 
any of the B Deferred Shares, until a dividend of not 
less than 20 per cent. shall be pait on the remain‘ng 

B Shares, in any year, until a dividend ef 20 per cent. 
shall have been paid on the A Share capital. 

All dividends beyond 20 per cent. on the entire capital 
declared in any year will be applicable te A and B 
Shares, pro rata. 

A Share Capital, aod no dividend will be paid on < 

DrRrecTors. 
The Hon. L. G. Agar Ellis, M.P. 
William Austin, Esq, Director of the Sambre and 
Meuse Railway. 

James Rennie, ., C.B., late Marine Sesretary to the 
Government of 

John D. Fry, San Francisco, President of the Comstock 
Mines, Nevada. 

Solomon Heydenfelt, San Francisco, Ex-Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court ef California. 

George D. Roberts, San Francisco, merchant. 
(With two more to beeleeted by the English 

Shareholders.) 

BaNKERS. 
Messrs Smi:h, Payne, and Smiths, 1 Lombard street, 

London, E.C. 

Broxsrs. 
Mess-s Coates and Hankey, 24 Gresham street, 

London, E.C. 

Souicrrors. 
Messrs Ashurst, Morris, and Co., 6 Old Jewry, London. 

AUDITORS. 
Messrs C. F. Kemp, Ford, a:.d Co., Walbrook, London. 

Sucrerarr (pro tem)—Mr Charles Warn r. 

Orrices i Loxpox. 
9 George yard, Lombard street, London, E.C. 

— 

PROSPECTUS. 
For several years tradition has pointed to the exis- 

tence of mountains of siwer in the ne gabeurhood of 
Arizona, in the United States, but until a very recent 
period their exact position could not be ascertained, in 
consequence of the district being in the possession of | 
Indians. The submission, however, of the latter, about 
twelve months since, led to bands of explorers being 
organised, and the discovery and loc«tion by them of 
ledges of silver ore, unequalled in mining enterprise. 
Upon the facts being made known, experienced 
miners repaired to the spot, and in consequence of their 
reports and statements made by them as to the extent, 
richness, and value of the ores, the vendors, under 
whese notice these reports came, forthwith despat: hed 
practical and eompetent persons to imvestigate the 
locality, ana procure samples from all paris of the moun- 
tainous range, the results of which, after being duly 
tested convinced them that the ledges of ore in sight, 
in point of magnitude and richness, as well as facility 
for werking, were unequalled, and in point of quantity 
in:xhaustible. 

An assay of 40 lbs of ore, consisting of 32 samples, 
was made by Messrs Riehn, Hemme, and Co., of the 
California Assay Office, Mr Leopold Kuh, of San 
Freneisco, and the San Francisco As-aying and Re- 
fining Works, and gave results varying from 13.01 dois 
to 4,861.09 dols per ton. 

The district waa visited in the month of October last 
by Mr Henry Morgan, of 39, Jermy» street, St James’ 
(in whose intelligence and veracity the Directors place 
the utmost reliance), who was then travelling in 
America, and whose attention was direcied to these 
wonderful discoveries. He was accompanied by men 
of sound practical knowledge, and by Dr Cleveland, 
of San Fran isco, a well-known acientific authority. 
In the presence of Mr Morgan, and under his personal 

‘ection, numerous samples of the ore were taken from 
parta of the range and brought by him to England, 
the purpose of being assayed. The following are the 

Certificates of Assay by Messrs Johnson, Matthey, and 
Co,. of Hatton garden, and by the School of Mines, 
Jermyn street, te Whom such samples were submitted 
by Mr Morgan :— 

“Assay Offices and Ore Floors, Nov. 23rd, 1 
“CERTIFICATE OF AssaY. +“ 

gee & 

samples of minerals marked 

“ For Henry Morgan, 
“ We have Seis ths tdages 0 sid incl 

“ as under, and find the following to be the result:— 
“ Ay e sample taken from 190 specimens erag = of 

oe Produce of silver, 139.506 oz per ton 
We 

* JOHNSON, MATTHEY, and Co.” 
The identity of the samples assayed im England is 

verified by a statutery declaration, which may be seen 
at the Offices of the Solicitors. 
The account published by Mr Morgan of his visit to 
the mines, which accom the prospec: 
full details of the lous character of the proper. 

set Secs eas lies te ae y pecu- 
Sas Sout at che mem af ove oo it ia Totnaed to 
werk is above ground, can be seen any 
visiting the spot, and the gross quantity onmuinah 
The useful scientific examinations to ascertain the con- 
tents and probable produce of mines, are not, therefore, 
in this case necessary. 

The vendors were the original owners of two sixth- 
parts of the property agreed to be sold to this Company, 
they have expended more than £30,000 in acquiring 
one other six-part, and are under engagements te pay 
the sum of £100,000 for the remaining a sixth- 

pe ired to be paid in ate he uisi- £100,000 is requ to cash for 
tion of the interest above mentioned. A ‘Torther 
£100,000 will be paid in A priority shares fully paid-up, 
one half of which, however, and the remainder of the 
purchase-money, £200,000. to be paid in B or deferred 
shares, will not be delivered to the vendors, but will 
be deposited in the hands of Charles Gilpin, ¥ sq., M.P., 
and John Morris, Esq., as Trustees, until a dividend of 
20 per cent. has been paid on the remaining A share 
capital. No dividend is to be paid on the B shares in 
ee ral pause Ripon 20 paid on the A share 
capital ; profits on per cent. per annum 
on tho antive engital will be divided between the A and 
B shares, in their respective proportions. 

The Comstock Mines in the Virginia District, 
Nevada, which bave yielded over 120,000,000 dollars, or 
£24,000,000 sterling, have for the last nine years 
crushed and extracted the silver from 1,500 tons of ore 
per day, even with the disadvantage of the ore being 
underground, and steam-power being necessary. 

at the rate of 2tons per for each stamp head; and 
as it is on the surface, there will be no expense for rais- 
ing, and no fuel nor steam-power is required. The 
working cost, therefore, will be amply covered by the 
estimate of £2 per ton per diem. 

The supply of ore being inexhaustible, it is proposed 
to commence with the erection of 125 stamps, equal to 
the reduction of 260 tons daily, the estimated ontlay for 
which will be £81,000, viz. :— 

125 stamps complete, with amalgamators, &c.— £ 
say at £400 Cach ........c00s000-s Sainanden sserseeeee 50,000 

Tramway, waggons, Kc. ........ ecsevescsesecceccocess 14,000 
Building, waterwheels, &C. .....ccccrececerssreereasee 15,000 
Tools and sundries SECRET ET ORE H PERE HERR ER SORE EOE EEF SCee 2,000 

81,000 

It is intended to convey the ore to Gila River by 
means of a tramway, when it will be worked by water 
paw. which is abandant, and no steam-power will be 
required. 
From the essays and calculations above- £ 

and ex- 
tract silver frm at least 250 tons of ore per 
diew. The average assays show more th .n 
200 dols, or £40 per ton, estim«ting, how- 

of 

ToOe Se Cee e ESE ES TER eeEee 

Deduct for working (including cost of 
mining, milling, haulage, and other ex- 
PONSES, At £2 Per tOM ....scsercecressecceeess 

The result is, per working day, a net profit 2,000 
On this limited estimate, ue net — 
Panny: gy 280 days, would be......... 560000 
nae por Seth. POS commm.en the entire 

No time will be lost in the erection of the stamps, 
buildings, and requisite machinery, and it is confi- 
detly expected that within nine months from the for- g F 5 

Shares, and as to the reminder, In caah’ ‘This agrec- a eee ne Ty to the erty, 
Articles sociati n, Certificates 

made in England, and tne declaration of Mr Moresa, 
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N OB tet GERMAN 
CONFEDERATION 5 PE& CENT. TREASURY 

BONDS. 

5 per Cent. Treasury Bonds for the same 
and en the same conditions as the first emis- 

sion ; £7,500.000 Sterling, or Thalers 51,000,000, 
the condi being as follows :— 
1—The whole Carital will 5 series 

=— 4 5 # 

3 i | 
! ! | 

The London Joint 8t-ck Bank have been duly autko- 
rised by the Coniractors to receive Subscriptions for 
£3,000,000 nominal capital of the above Treasury 
Bonds, which amount is reserved for the Subscription 
in London, and will be issued exclusively in Sterling 
Bonds in Sums of 

£100 (Thalers 680) 
500 ( — 3,400) 

1,000 ( — 6,800) 
The price of emission in Lon oni. £96 for every £100 

Stock, bearing Interest from the Ist May, 1871, payable 
as follows :— 

£5 on ap: lication. 
25 on allotmert. 
20 on the Ist March, 1871. 
25 on the 3rd April, 1871. 
21 on the 1st May, 1871. 

Scrip will be issued to be exchanged for Bonds after 
payment of the first instalment, and the Bonds will be 
delivered as soon as they are r. ceived ‘rom the Govern- 
ment of the North German Confederation. 

Subscribers may pay up the remaining instalment 
uncer Discount, at the rate ef 4)er cent. per annum, on 
any day when an instalment falls due. The Scrip 
already issued will, in this case, be exchanged for fully 

d Scrip bearing interest from the 1st November, 
1870, and subscribers must therefore pay for each £100 
Stock £2 10s in addition to the above-named price of 
emission, which amount will be re-paid by the interest 
payable ist May. Fully paid Scrip of the first and 
second emission will thus be placed on an equal footing. 

The failure to pay the whole of the instalments sub- 
jects all previous pa nts to forfeiture. 

Applications will be reccived in the annexed form. 
The allotments will be made as early as possible after 

the close of the subscription. In cases where the 
amount allotted is less than was applied for, the balance 
of the t will be appropriated towards payment 
due on mt. If more than sufficient for this pur- 

the residue will be returned to the subscriber. 
here no sllotment is made, the amount of deposit will 

be returned without delay. 
Subscription lists for the remaining £4,500,000, or 

Thalers will be opened simultaneousiy in 
Berlin and other places of the North German Con- 
federation by the Ro; al Seehandlungs Society, and the |: 
Prussian Bank. The amount above mentioned will be 
issued at the choice of the subscriber in Sterling or in 
Thaler Bonds. All Sterling Bonds, wherever issued, 
will bear the English Government stamp, and will be 
countersigned by the London Joint Stock Bank. The 
provisional Scrip issued in Londen can only be paid on, 
and exchanged for, the definitive Bonds in London ; 
and the Provisional Scrip issued in Germany, can only 
be paid om. and exchanged for, the defi: itive Bonds in 

y. 
Copies of the law authorising the loan, and of the 

directing the issue in London by the London 
oint Stock Bank, may be seen at the Bank. 
5 Princes street, London, E.C., 

25th January, 1871. 
Fors oF APPLICATION. 

NORTH GERMAN CONFEDERATION 5 PER 
CENT. TREASURY BONDS. 

Issue of £7,500,000 Sterling, or Thalers 51,000,000 
German Silver Currency Nominal Capital. Redeem- 
able at Par on the Ist November, 1875. 

SECOND EMISSION. 

Copies of the Company's Act 
last published Accounts, 

17 
NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
Established 1 

Office in London—1 M 
and 

its constitution, re- 
sources and financial i be had on appli- 
cation as above. re ae 

A. P. FLETCHER, General Manager. 

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON 
AND GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

1 Dale street, Liverpool ; Cornhill and 
Charing cross, 

Fire Insurances at current rates. Annuities on 
favourable terms. Life Assurances on liberal condi- 
— To the Assured who pay a Bonus Premium, 

BONUSES ARE GUARANTEED, 
and set forth on the Policy as part of the Contract. 

AUGUSTUS HENDRIKS, Actuary & Res. Sec. 

BONUS FOR YEAR 1870. 

ScortisH WIDOWS’ FUND 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 

Lonpon Orrice—28 Co. nhill E.C. 

Proposals for Assurances to 
of 1870 must be lodge: not later than 3lat January, 
1871. A Form of such ‘al, with Copy of the 
Society's Sheet in one docu- 
ment, may be obtained free of charge en application. 

ARCHIBALD DAY, Secretary in London. 
West End Agent—Andrew Thomson, 49 Pall Mall. 

ATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY, FOR MUTUAL ASSURANCE. 

2 King William street, London, E.C. 
Established in 1830. 

1. This Seciety has a large accumulated fund, ex- 
eeeding in amount 90 Per Cest. of the whole of the 
Premiums received on existing Policies; a proportion 
rarely attained by the most successful offices. 

2. ALL 1H& ProFrts belong to the Assured, and are 
employed in the gradual reduction and ultimate ex- 
tinction of their premiums. 

3. The Premiums are moderate, and the expenses of 
Mansgement small. 

4. No Commission is paid on New Policies, 
5. Persons residing in the country can effect Assur- 

ances withou: personal attendance. 
6. Further particulars may be had on application at 

the Office, personally or by letter. 
CHARLES ANSELL, Jun., Actuary. 

EUROPEAN ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY, empowered by Special Acts of Par- 

liament, for Life Assurance, Annuities, and Guarantee 
of Fidelity in Situations of Trust. Chief Office—17 
Waterloo place, Pall ma'l, London. Annual Income, 
£300,000. Capital, subseribed by more than 1,600 
shareholders, rearly £300,000. 

DIRECTORS. 
Cuarnman—General Sir Frederick Smith, K.H., F.RS. 
The Rev. A. Alston, D.D. | R. M. Carter, Esq., M,P. 
E. Hamilton Anson, Esq. | Edmund Heeley, Esq. 
A. R. Brisiow, Esq. Reginald Read, Esq., M.D. 

—— 

This Institution offers every advantage of the modern 
system of Life Assurarce. 

The European is specially authorised by Parliament 
to guarantee the fidelity of Government officials. 

The New Prospectus contains the table for complete 
Life Policies, which are not forfeited by the non-pay- 
ment of the renewal premium. 

Prospectuses, forms of proposal, and every inform+- 
tion, may be obtained on application to the Society's 
Agents, or at the Chief Office. 

HENRY B. PARMINTER, Manager. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 
CORPORATION. 

Established a.p. 1720 by Charter of Kine George the 
First, and confirmed by Speeial Acts of Parliament. 

London. Chief Office—Roval 
Branch—29 Pall mall, 8.W. 

James Stewart Hodgson, Esy., @evernor. 
Ckarles John Manning, Esq., Sav-Governor. 

Francis Alexander Hamilton, Esq., Deputy-Gevernor. 
DrREctTors. 

Robert Sonia Esq. Nevile Lubbeck, . 
John Garratt Cattley, Esq. 
Mark Currie Close, Esq. 
Edward J. Daniell, Esq. Charies 
William Davidson, Esq. 
Laace!ot Wm. Deut, Esq. 
Alexander Druce, Esq. 
Fredk, J. Edimann, Esq. 
Charles H. Gischen, Esq. 
R. Wm. Grenfell, Esq. 
Robert A. Heath, Ese. 

Egerten Hubbard, Eq en Hu > 
MeEpIcaL RerEREE—Samuel Solly, Esq., F.R.3. 

Octavms Wiguea, tn, 
Montagu C. Wilkinson, 

Esq. 
_| Charles B. Young, Esq. 

Fire, Life, and Marine Assurances on liberal terms. 
FiRE DUTY.—This tax having been abolished, the 

premium is now the only charge or Fire Insurances. 
Life Assurances 

[MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

Broad street, and Pai! 

Prompt and liberal settlement of cls 
JAMES HOLLAND, ntendent. 

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, Bartholomew lane, London, 

Established 1824. 
Capital, £5,000,009. 

Life and Fire Assurances granted on favourabi 
terms. Prospectuses, statement of accounts, and Somme 
may be had on applicat on. 

ROBERT LEWIS, Secretary. 

FJOME_AND COLONIAL MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

Netice is hereby given, that the ‘Seventh Ordinary 
General of this Com will be he’ 
Offices of the Company, No. 62 Th os 

receive the accounts to the 3lst day. of Decem 
with a report of the - aeons 

Books for the Shares 
Closed from tho Jat to the se Fybruary, beth ns 

aie zs a CLARK, Secretary. 

<r sriaesgiieheigsepempiamnaatiitliiateili cians io a 

BONUS Y ECIAI, NOTICE. 

(SLERICAL, MEDICAL, AND 
LIFE ASSURANCE =OCIETY. 

£ 

SOR esp eoe ceeweeee 

and all With-Profit Policies in existence on the 30th 
June, 1871, will participate, so that! persens who com- 
plete such Assurances before June 30th next wil! share 
in that division, although one Premium only wi!l have 
been paid. 

and Balance Sheets, Forn:s of Proposal, and 
every information, can be obtained pf 

GEORGE COT: LIFFE, Actuary and Secretary. 
13 St James's square, London, 8. WW. % 

een 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
or 

‘THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 

THE FORTIETH YEAR OF THE SOCIETY 
Will Close on Ist March. 

Proposals lodged at the Head )ifice, or any of the 

advantage of One Year's Additional Bonus over 
later Proposals. 

The whele Profits belong to the Members exclusiuely, 
who are expressly exempted fiom personal Liability. 

s @ 

A policy for £1,000, opened before: March, 
183B, MOW AMOUNS BO 2.2.2... ccceccncccccccce 

A policy for £1,000, opened before’ March, 
1837, now amounts to .............. iaeaane wee LIIG1L 6 

And proportionately in regard to subsequent Policies. 

1582 6 1 

Assurances existing at 1st March, }870 

the Head Office, 26 8. Andrew square, Edinburgh, 
or from 

ARCHD. T. RITCHIE, Resident Secretary, 
30 Gracehureh street, E.C. 

H. Jn NICOLL, MERCHANT 
ee to Queen, the Reyal Faaily, and 

114, 116, 118, }20
 t street, W. 

LONDON .ce.ccese ia. 44, and 45 W. Regent street 
arwick street, W. 

22 Cornhill, B.C. 
10 Mosley strvet, Manchester. 

BRANCHES ...... < 50 Bold street, Liverp ol. 
39 New sireet; Birmingham. 

For GENTLEMEN. 
Evening dress coats, 528 6d, 638, 733 6d; ditte waist- 

coats, 128 6d, 14s, 16s; ditto t' ousers, is. 29s, 35s. 
Moruing dress frock coats, 52s 3d to 84s; riding and 

walking coats, 42s to 63s; wai-tcoats, 19s 6d to 21s; 
trousers and cheviot, l4s, 18s; ditto angola, 21s, 25s, 
28s, 30s. 

‘  Overcoats of pilot and beaver cloth, 25s, 42s, 52s 6d: 
witney nap and elysian, 31s 6d to 634; milles mel on 

For BOYS. 
Knickerbocker suits, from 21s; morning suits, from 

Accumulated funds.............sscse--+« ai ainda 357 ' 
Annual revenue (premiums, £189,231; in- 
Cebet POTD seciccc crvvesonscecses ainneeretbenrs 258,450 

Proposals and every information may be obtained at 

| 

| 
Old Mail. 

Capital, £1,600,000; paid up and invested, £709,000. | 

the City ef Lonton, on Wednesday, the sth day of | 
February, 1871, at Twelve o'clock noon emeieaie, to | 

| 
| 

j 
} 

} 

} 

Agencies, on or before that date, will secure the 

| 
and cheviot, 42s, 63s; Irish frieze, 52s 6.1, 638, 73s 6:1. 

To the London Joint Stock Bank, No. with or without participation im oo evening dress suits, from 55a; Highland suits, from 

£ armas. request that you Fastenal canted en of profit every five years. ta melo omer hg and wi'ney mate- 
pounds ivisions rials, from accord e. 

of the above Bonds, on which enclose the required | Any sum up to £15,000 insurable on the same life. fas oi hem 
deposit of five per cent. or £ ,and = agree The Cerporation bear the cest of poliey stamps and ie ie a CORE aa 

to accept that amount of Bonds, er any less sum that | medical fees. paletot jackets - Sue £ +e 
may be allotted to, and to pay the balance of such | _A liberal participation in profits, with the guarantee | Tich furs, fur seal. fur beaver, and wher suitable. woollen 
rr 8 eee, x the eae of your pro- | of a large eee aan — -_ exemption, under ae oo ree Bien yal a b oe ane 

spectus of the 25th of January, 1871. your Charter, from the liabili partnership. Coed yg a ee 

” Signatare. ; sttateannies oamentiaabaiatatekiarien Riding habits, from three to eight guineas. 
Name at ai ta lila es perience of a CENTURY AND A HAL¥. SERVANTS’ LIVERIES. 

* DCR REE E vscrsccnscccnseceneoscpenseesee ° A prospectus and table ef bonus will be forwarded on The best at moderate prices. . Treble milled cloth 

AAATCSE ceccresccccsesresseecesesseccscseres application. overcoats and milled cloth frock ‘coats for giooms and 

Jannary, the —, 187 Lesessceeeeeerennes ROBERT P, STEELE, Secretary. coachmen. 

er Le eee ee ee — - mame 

| 

| 

| 
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Hos GKONG AND SHANGHAI 
RANKING CORPOR \TION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. Paid-up, 3.500.009 dols. 
Court of Directors and Head Offices in 

Hongkong. 
Toxpow MANAGER. 

W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombari street. E.C. 
Baxxrrs—lIendon and County Bank. 

Brancuks AND AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. Hiogo. 
Shenghai Manila. 
Forchow. Singapore. 
Ningpo. Bombay. 
Rankew. Calcutta. 
Yokohama. Saigon. 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and necotiates or 
collects Bille at any of its Agencies or Branches ; also 

| receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
| with the peried of deposit. 

(SHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK 
of IND! A, LONDON, and CHINA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Head Office—*5 Old Broad street, London, E.°. 
Court or Drrecrors. 

George Grerden Nicol, Esq., Chairman. 
Donald Larnach, Esq. Edward James Daniell 
James J. MacKenzie, Fsq. | Esq. 
Jame« M. Robertson, Exq. | David T. Robertson, Esq. 
Claudins J. Erskine, - Chief Manager (ex officio). 

i ANKERS. 
Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bank. 

Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set- 
a. 

the usual Bank business 
in connection with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025 000.) 
Branches at Sm Beyreut, Salonica, and Alexan- 

dria; and at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris, 
and London 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 

| of the coupons. 
| The London Agency will also execute orders through 
| the Branches of the Imperia: Ottoman Bank at Salonica. 
Smyrna, Beyrout, anc Alexandria, for the purchase of 

| produces, euch as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, 
alonea Opium, Grain, &c. 

| _ Terns waz be azcertalved on application at the offices 
of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury. 

R. A. BRENAN, Manager. 

7 

| THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTapLisnep.1w 1833.—Caritar, £1,000,000. 

flea> Urricr—Nicholas lane .Lombard street, London 
Bankers. 

Mervrs Givn. Mille, Currie, and Co., the National 
Lank of Scotland, and the Bank of England. 

Braxscars in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Labore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 
CunuEent Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100, 
Dxrestrs received for fixed periods on the following 

terms, ‘viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

|  withirawal. 
| At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 6 months’ notice of 
| withdrawal. 
Ata cent. per annum, subject to 3 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
Bits issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any {the branches of the bank free of extra charge; 
and epproved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Saree anp PcBunasxs effected in British and foreign 
securitres, ip East India stock and loans, nd the safe 
cuxtod, of the same und 

Int *pest drawn, and army, navy, and civil p y and 
vensions realised . 
Every othe, d.seription of banking business and 

re ey ‘agency British and Indian, transacted. 
i J. THOMSON, Chairmen 

re 

Foote 

py 

. —_ e . » . 
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QeibNTat BANK 
‘ wate eee 7 

Ineoypora’ oyal ¢ er, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid up capital, £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000. 

Court oF [/mmecTors. 
Cuarrwaxs—Jame- Blyth, Esq. 

| Deroutr-Crainmay—James Walker, Esq. 
George Arvuthuot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie Esq. 
Luncay James Kay, Esq. | Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 
Jobn Kinny Key, Esq. W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Caine Manaszen—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
‘ bub-Manackk— Patrick Campbell, Esq. 

Bawkurs. 
Bank «f Fyvglend, Union Baak of London, 

Bank of Scctiand, London. 
The ‘Corp ation grant Draits, and negotiate or 

| collect Bile payable at Bombay, Coiom 
Feochow, longhong, Kandy. 
bourne, Point- .«-Galle, 
and Y: kohama, on terms w 
at their office. They also 
the use of travellers by the Overland route. 

Tie undertake the agency of parties connected with 
| Iner,- the purchase and sale of Indian and otker 
| Securities, the custody of the same the receirt 
{ot ftwtercst, Dividends, , Pensions, &c., and the 
eficciing of Kemittances the above-named 
dey chucncics. 

‘they amo treeive Deposits of £100 wd upwards 

‘or bxed pereos, the terms for which may be ascer- 
| aimed on epptcstion at their office. 
| Utes bouts. iv w 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
| (ureacneedie strect, Londen, 1871. 

a ee ee rt ll ek a te me a 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RANK OF CALIFORNIA. — THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pared to issne Drafts at sight on the Rank of California 
San Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1871. 

WABCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL 
DISTRICT BANKING COMPANY. 

Ts Directors hereby cive notice, that a DIVIDEND 

of Fifteen Shillings a share, for the half-vear ended 31st 
December last. and also a Bonus of Five Shillings a 
share (both clear of income tax. which is paid by the 
Rank). will be payable te the Proprietors at the Head 
Bank an4 Branches, on and after Wedn-sdav, the 8th 

dav o° Febreary next. The Tranafe~ Books will be 

Closed from the date of this notice till the day of paying 

the dividend.—Br order of the Board, 
W. A, CUNNINGHAM,) 
WILLIAM SHARP, j} 

Manchester, 25th January, 1871. 

(SHARTERED BANK OF INDIA, 
) AUSTRAIAA, and CHINA. 

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-up Sapital eeereeeeereeroeseesee £800,000 

Court oF Drrectors, 1870-71. 

Cuarmwaxs—Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P. 

Andrew Cassels. Esq. Thomas Lancaster, Esa. 

James Fraser, Esq. William Macnanghtan, Esq. 

John Jones, Esa. Joseph R. Morrison, Esq, 

Branches and Agencies. 

Managers. 

Bombay, Hong Kong, 

Calcutta, | Singapore, Shanghai, 
Akvab, Batavia Hankow. 

The Corporation buy and sell, and receive for coilection 

Bills of Exchenge payable at the above-named places ; 

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and 

Sale of Indian Government and other Securities; hold 

them for safe custedy ; and receive interest or dividends 

as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12 

mentha, bearing interest at five per cent. per annum. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand 

the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington 

Otago, &c. 
: Paid-up Capital, £500.00. 

Reserve Fund, £150,000. 

Head Office, Auckland.—Branches and Agencies at— 

Blenheim. Lawrence. Queenstown. 

Brighton Lyttelton. Ross. 

Charleston. Macraes Fiat Stafford Town. 

Christchore?. Manuherikia Timara, 

Coromandel. Mount Ida. Tokomairiro. 

Dunedin, Napier. Waikouaiti. 

Dunstan. Nelson. Waimae 

Dunstan Creek. ' Newcastle. Wanganui. 

Greymouth. New Plymouth. | Wellington. 
Hokitika. Oamaru, West Port. 
Invercargill, Okarito. Wetherstoa. 
Kaiapoi. Picton. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-name~ 
places and transacts every description of Banking busi- 
ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour 
aole terms. 
The London Office rece!ves deposits at interest fot 

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli 
cation. F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director. 

No. 50 Olid Broad street. London, E.C , Jan. 1871. 

7 © 

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK 
BANK, 18 King William street, £.C, 

Paid-up capital, £484,656 
Loxpon Boaxp, 

James Henderson, Esy. 
James Macgregor Mackay, Esq. 
Paul Frederick Morgan, Esq. 
John Christie, Esq., c 

Banking business of ali kinas connected wi 
colonies is atthe London office, where tee 
ot Credit and Drafts are granted on all the chief towns 
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the Head 
Oflice and Brancnes of the Bank, viz,:— 

Kew Sout Wa tks. 
Sydney (Head j Gratton Ha: 
ufice) Tenterfield Deniliquia 

Wes: Maitland Muagee Araiuen 
Armidale Singleton Forbes 
Braidwood Yass Taree 
Goulburn Newcastle Grenfell 
Wagga Wagga | Muswelibrok | 1.mbarvora 

urst ndi 
L eeenaee ° 
rwont Townsville 

Ipswich Maryborough Tvowomnba 
Giauswue Gympie 

Bowen 
JOHN CHius Cl, Manager 

HOLLoWayY's OINTMENT AND 
ILLS.—Effecits of colds—in winter almo.t 

every current of air is pregnant with sore turvats, 
influenza, and a similar host of annoying disorder . 
All may be readi.y subdued by rubbing Ho.loway's 
ointment externally over the affected part. 
Unguent penetrates all diseased and erroneous action. 
Whatever or whenever the malady, this invaluable ointment searches out its cause, aud safely effects the precise remedia! action required, without 
the system, or leaving bening the seeds of future aisease. Holloway’s pills greatly assist tois curative action. Tne sick of al nations nave Voluntarity ucrae testimony to the wonderfui cures performed by Hello. 
Way's medicaments, when both the faculty and ths patients ves saw no relief but aeath. 

[Jan. 28, 1871. 

(\RE DIT LYONNAIS 
(Li : 

Capital, entirely paid up. 20,000.000 Francs (£800,000). 
Lvons, P+ris, Marseilles, London. 

Notic? is here>y given. that the half-vearly coupons 
(No. 14 for the usual Interim Dividend at the rata of 
Five ner cent. per annum are NOW PAYABLE at the 
Offices of the Company in France, and also at the 
Lendon Agency, No. 5 Austinfriars, E.C. , 

P)EBENTURES AT 5, 53, AND 6 
PER CENT. 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 
The Directors ars prep ired to Issue DEBENTURES’ 

to reolace oth-rs falling due, viz., for 1 year at 5 per 
eont,, for 3 years at 5} per cent., and for 5 years at 6 per 
cent. per axnym, alo for longer periods on terms te be 
ascertained at the office of the Companv. 

R. A CAMERON, Secret-ry. 
Palmerston baildings, Old Broad street, E.C. 

THE TRUST AND LOAN 
COMPANY OF UPPER CANADA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Established 1851. 
Capital, £1.000,000; Paid-up. £250,000; Uncalled, 

£750,000; Reserved Fund, £79,547. 
Drrecrors. 

The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P., 

President. 
Charles Morrison, Esa., Deputy-Chairman, 

James Hutchinson, Esq. W. Gordon Thomson, Fea, 
The Hon. AshleyCarr Glyn. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq.,M.P. 

Bayxers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 
This Company was the rst established in England 

fer the purpose of receiving, upox the security of a 
large subscribed capital, money en deposit at a fixed 
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with 
the psid-up capital, on mortgages of real estat. in 

¥ 

: De Company has been in successful poration since 

The Directors are now issuing Debentures for thrre 
years ani upwards. Any information required can be 
obtained on application to 

F. FEARON, Secretary. 
7 Great Winchester street buildings, London. 

(JOMPTOIR WESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July 
1854, and 31st of Decembar. 1866, 

Recognised by the International Convention of 
30th April, 1862 

francs, £ 
Capital fully paid UP -crccceee 80,000,000 ... 3, 200,000 

francs. £ 
Reserved Fund .....scc0ceree-08 20,000,000 ... 

Hzapv Or «e—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France), Alexandria 
(Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay. Shanghai. Hong Kone, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion) and 
Yokonama (Japan), 

Lonpow BAaNKErs. 
The Union Bank of Jondon, 

Lonpow Acencr—144 Leadenhall street, E.C 
ManaGar—G. Pietsch 

Svus-ManaGeR— Dromel 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills baad : ' payable at 

The Agency will conduct business of 
description with the Continent, I China, &c. 
&c.. upon terms to be ascertained at the Orhee. 

,DUCATION IN. GERMANY.— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn- en-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr 

THOMAS, prej ares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Civil service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and 
French are constantly spken in his establishmen 
where the comforts of am English home are provid: 
aetna oe nena hi t ce- 

erences —Apply to Herrn Director 0 
Heer Strasse, Rhine —Fraqueat amo 

ca 

RDUCATION.—« ONE YEAR'S 
Harrow fag to Bee Sy he pe gee ANNUAL VACANCIES.—Parents auxions te a their before they put them into any business, a 

8 finishing instruction in oarding school, Of limites any Sly Fecommended 

800,000 

Fe 

ri 

» Rear town, to be 

spondence, arithmetic, buok 

(or mathosetien and drawing), French Siecenetiatae 
gen manners, are invited to address the 

cas assisted by efficient and bard-wsrking 
ounger boys, to be prepared for pu slic 

essions, and competitive examinations, 

with s eyanacem agit vee. Dey laser ound 
replete 

close to 
in all its aspointments. 

excellent health treatment, 
Eight first-class masters areany of the pupils eos of tik mnasters are to secure the suc- 
$8 guineas tea Terms—30 guineas under 12, 
15 years of 14, and 40 guineas annwin un ter 

' age. 10s for laundress, 10s fur Lovks au t 
stationery, and for tui ion of dauciu dri 
and brass band instrg g, driliiag, singi 

fy extras. Established 1357, Address Ur VELLEKE 


